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FOREWORD 
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
John A. Schmitz, DVM, PhD 
Professor and Department Head 
The year 2002 brought dramatic changes to the Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
resulting in the elimination of several historical Departmental programs and serious negative impacts on 
others. A depressed economy in Nebraska resulted in severe reductions in State budgets, resulting in a series 
of incremental budget reductions by the Nebraska Legislature. The University of Nebraska was induded in 
the budget reduction, with cuts being passed to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, the Institute of . 
Agriculture and Natural Resources and eventually down to programs and departments, induding severe cuts 
to the Deparment of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences. One faculty position at the GPVEC, vacated in 
late 2001 by the resignation of Gary Sherman, was eliminated in the first round of budget reductions. Later 
in 2002, two more GPVEC faculty positions were vacated by the resignations of Laura Hungerford and 
Grant Dewell. While these positions have not been formally eliminated from LANR's budget, they could not 
be re-filled, leaving just two active faculty positions at the GPVEC filled by Drs. Gary Rupp and Dee Griffin. 
Thus the G P W C  was left with the capacity to do little more than meet its teaching mission. Consequently it 
was decided not to start a new class in the highly successful Beef Cattle Production Management Series, in 
2002. 
The resignation of Dr. Dale Grotelueschen in 2001 left the Panhandle Veterinary Diagnostic 
Laboratory PVDL) without a vetednary diagnostician and extension veterinarian, and because of the budget 
status, approval to re-fill the position was denied. As an alternative, Arden Wohlers, DVM, a Scottsbluff 
veterinary practitionq was hired on a half-time basis for a one-year term. During the second round of 
budget reductions, IANR deaded to eliminate the PVDL and its associated v e t k a r y  extension program, 
and thus this program was closed on June 30,2002. The contract with Dr. Wohlers was honored through its 
October 2002 termination. In an attempt to paftially compensate for the closure of the PVDL, the 
Veterinary Diagnostic Center (VDC) in Lincoln, changed its mail delivery system electing to bypass the UNL 
postal service in favor of picking up its mail dkectly from the main Lincoln Post Office every morning 
including weekends and holidays. This action required acquiring a vehicle for the VDC on a permanent lease 
from the UNL Transportation Department and changing the work schedules for several VDC personnel. 
There are only a few cities or towns in western Nebraska whose mail does not reach Lincoln in overnight 
delivery, thus the morning mail pickup by the VDC assures that specimens mailed from the majority of rural 
Nebraska reach the VDC the next morning. Further, VDC clients can send specimens on any day of the year 
with the knowledge that it will be transported to the VDC immediately upon arrival in Lincoln. 
During the third round of budget reductions, the IANR Administration deaded to dose the West 
Central Veterinary Science Laboratory, and it was officially dosed effective December 23,2002. Dr. Steve 
Ensley was offered a pathology-toxicology position in the VDC, but instead elected to accept a position with 
Bayer, Inc. in Kansas City. The IANR Adminismation provided an approximate $20,000 supplement in the 
VDC operadng budget to help it deal with the additional expenses associated with mail pi&up system and 
the increased number of cases received directly from western Nebraska, as a result of the termination of 
diagnostic laboratory services at Scottsbluff and North Platte. 
In February 2002, Dr. Grasso Ebako was given a two-year Lecturer appointment to kll the Poultry 
Veterinarian position. The search for an Extension Swine Veterinarian was terminated because of the budget 
situation. Dr. Norman Schneider, Diagnostic Toxicologist in the VDC and Pre-Veterinary Student Advisor 
for the Department, reared on December 31,2002, and there are no plans to replace him. Thus, during 
2002, the Depamnent lost two tenure-track faculty positions at Scottsbluff and North Platte, and one at 
GPVEC. Additionally, one tenure track faculty position at GPVEC and two in Lincoln have been fiozen, 
with no indication that they will ever be released. One non-tenure track Lecturer position at GPVEC was 
likewise frozen, and the previous tenure track Poultry Veterinarian position in Lincoln was Ned as a non- 
tenure track position on a two-year basis. 
Despite the budget and program reductions, there were ~ositive lements for the Depamnent in 
2002. The Department's undergraduate student enrollment maintained as the third or fourtb largest in the 
College of Agricultural Sdences and Natural Resources. The interdepamnental PhD degree program in 
Comparative Biomedical Saences proposed by the Department, received good reviews through the various 
levels of review within UNL and the UN Graduate College. An external review team for the UN Graduate 
College lauded the proposal, but recommended a change in the name to Intergrative Biomedical Sdences. 
This recommendation was accepted, and the PhD proposal with the revised name was approved by the UN 
Board of Regents. The Department's research p r o p  in Lincoln remained very strong, with good 
publication records and increasing extramural research grants and contracts. The VDC gained national 
recognition for the immunohistochemistry (IHC) test on skin biopsies (ear notches) it developed for 
diagnosis of persistent infection of B W  virus in cattle, and began generating substantial income to support 
its operations. Because of the expertise in IHC technology gained through the BVDV testing, the VDC was 
certified by the USDA to perform the IHC for diagnosis of transmissible spongiform encephalopathies 
P E ' s ) ,  including scrapie in sheep and chronic wasting disease (CWD) in deer and ek. Through a contract 
with the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission (NGPC), the VDC performed approximately 3,000 CWD 
tests on hunter-killed deer in western, central and eastern Nebraska, thus allowing NGPC to conduct a timely 
survey of the prevalence and distribution of CWDin Nebraska. Fortunately this study revealed that CWD is 
confined to the far western portion of Nebraska where it was already known to exist. 
The budgetary and programmatic reductions experienced in 2002, present a number of significant 
challenges for the Department in 2003, including: rebuilding the GPVEC, replacing the undergraduate 
student advising leadership previously provided by Dr. Schneider, teaching VBMS 410 General 
Pharmacology and Toxicology and VBMS 101 Introduction to Animal Health Careffs which were both 
taught by Dr. Schneider, providing veterinary extension services to western Nebraska, providing extension 
swine veterinaq services, and dealing with the loss of the veterinary toxicology expertise represented by Drs. 
Schneider and Ensley. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bastos, Reginald0 Visiting Scholar 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bnto,Monica,BS MSStudent 
1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Delhon, Gustavo A. PhD, MSc, DVM Research Assistant Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jar, Ana Research Associate 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kim, In-Lqmng, DVM MS Student 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Icwon, Byung, BS PhD Student 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ostrowski, Matias Visiting Scholar 
W S  Research Support Glassware Preparation ~aboratory  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.Lou, Marjorie F., MS, MS, PhD Professor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nilson, David Lab Assistant I1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rajagopol, Janaki Lab Assistant I1 
UNL Core Microscopy Facility - Beadle Center 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Zhou, You (Joe), BSc, PhD Director, UNL Core Microscopy Laboratory 
Veterinary Epidemiology Research - VDC 
................... .Smith, David DVM, PhD, ACVPW ABVP Faculty Supervisor, Extension 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Clowser, Sharon Extension Assistant 
2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Khltsa, Margaret L. . MS, MSc, PhD Research Associate 
2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Younts, Spring, BA, BS, MS PhD Student 
W M S  Extension 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Clowser, Sharon Extension Assistan? Lincoln 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ensley, Steve M.', BS, DVM, MS, PhD Beef Cattle, Toxicology, North Platte 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Griffin, Dee, DVM, MS Feedlot Cattle, GPVEC 
. . . .  Wohlers, ~rden, '  BS, DVM Intenin Diagnoitic/Ext Veterinarian/Rsch Asst P,rof, Panhandle 
2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Schneider, Norman , DVM, MSc 4-H &Youth Development, Lincoln 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Smith, David, DVM, PhD Dairy and Beef Cattle Veterinarian, Lincoln 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ebako, ~rasso ' ,  BS, MS, MS, DVM, MVPM Poulay,Avian,Lincoln 
Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System - Lincoln, North Platte, Scortsbluff 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =John A. Schrnitz, DVM, PhD Executive Director 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Steffen, David DVM, PhD Director, VDC Lincoln 
Wohlers, Arden2, DVM, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Interim Panhandle Diagnostic/Extension Veterinarian 
Ensley, Steve M.', DVM, MS, PhD . , Director, West Central Research & Extension Diagnostic Lab 
Veterinary Diagnostic Center (VDC) Office 
msteffen, David, DVM, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Director 
Ellis, Roxane, BS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Information Systems Analyst 
Henning, Donna .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Clerical Assistant I1 
I Haney, Jennifer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Staff Secretary I1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Seelmeyer, Mavis Staff Secretary I11 
TDC Bacter'.clcgy 
2 
.Hinkley, Susanne . DVM, MS, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bactenologisf Faculty Superv~sor 
Cerny, Hank, DVM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Diagnostic Microbiology Supervisor 
Ele, Shirley, BS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technologist I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nabity, Paul Molecular Diagnostics, Research Technician I11 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paucar, Aura Research Technician I11 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Perez, Margacita, BS Research Technician I11 
2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rolfes, Chad , BS Research Technician III/MS Student 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Srikumaran, Pushpa, BVSc Research Technician I11 
VDC Glassware Preparation Lab 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Heyer, Mary Lab Assistant I1 
VDC Histology 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mDoster, Alan, DVM, PhD Faculty Supervisor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Johns, LaVonne Histotechnicim 111 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Olmscheid, Robin Laboratory SupeMsor 
VDC Necropsy 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mDoster, Alan, DVM, PhD Pathologist, Faculty Supervisor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Claussen, Pat Research Technician I1 
VDC Pathology 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mDoster, Alan, DVM, PhD Pathologist 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Brodersen, Bruce, DVM, MS, PhD Pathologist 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Claussen, Pat Pathology Assistant/Research Tech I1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rogers, Douglas, D m  PhD Pathologist 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Steffen, David, DVM, PhD Pathologist 
VDC Poultty and Avian 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mEbako, Grasso M., BS, MS, MS, DVM, MVPM Poulay Veterinarian 
VDC Toxicology 
2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mSchneider, Norman , DVh.I MSc Toxicologist, Faculty Supervisor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Carlsori, Mike, PhD Analytical Chemist 
............................................... Rajurkar, Sanju, MS Research Technician I1 
VDC Virology 
mOsorio, Fernando, MV, MS, PhD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Virologist, Faculty SupeMsor 
Bradaric, Marijana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lab Assistant I1 
Galeota, Ju& BS .......................................................... Lab Manager 
Mercado, Maria ................................................ Research Technician I11 
Nimsakont, Tanee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician I11 
Pedersen, Marci . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician I11 
. . Sysel, Joel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Techruaan I11 
Xie, Liping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technologist 
Panhandle Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory Center, Scottsbluff/Mitchell, Nebraska 
mWohlers, ~ r d e n ~ ,  BS  DVM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Interim Diagnosdc/Extension Veterinhan 
2 Harimon, Elnora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Staff Secretary 11 
Nielsen, ~ a t h ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician I1 
West Central Veterinary Science Laboratory, Nonh Platte, Nebraska 
EEnsley, Steve M.', BS, DVM, MS, PhD ....... Director, Pathologist, and Extension Veterinarian 
2 Current, Leonard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician I1 
2 Heil, Ellen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Staff Secretary I1 
2 Noonan, Susanne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Research Technician I11 
Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center (GPVEC) Clay Center, Nebraska 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mRupp, Gary, DVM, MS Director & Professor - Beef Cattle 
2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buhman, Manly" J. PhD Graduate Student 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dana, Ramona Custodian 
2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D e w 4  Grant A. . D w  MS Clinical Veterinadan 
2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dewell, Renee D. MS Graduate Student 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fox, Christiane P. Research Technician 111 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  George, Debbie Staff Assistant 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Griffin, D. Dee, DVM, MS Professor - Beef Cattle Extension Feedlot Veterinarian 
2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hungerford, Laura L. , D m ,  MPH, PHD Veterinary Epidemiologist 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Johnson, Stwe E., BA Computer Systems ManagerIAnalyst 
2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IGuk Lon, L. Staff Secretary I1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ c K o w n ,  ~ ichard  D.' Research Technician I1 (Temp) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shuck IGren K. Veterinary Technician, Agricultural Research Technician I1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sonderup, I<elly S. Student Worker (Computer) 
VBMS HONORS, AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS, 2002 
National and Regional 
American Association of Bovine Practitioners Alpharma Animal Health Award of 
Excellence 
Dee Griffin 
Conference of Research Workers in Animal Diseases: 
Rohana Dassanayake - Comparative Gastroenterology Society Award for 
poster presentation 
Aruna Ambagala - American Association of Veterinary Immunologists Award for 
oral presentation 
Midwest Student Biomedical Research Fonun Award: 
Melissa A. Inman - Pfizer Inc. Research Award and MVP Laboratories 
University of Nebraska 
Charles Bessey Distinguished Professor Award 
Clinton Jones 
Burkey Memorial Fellowship 
Aruna Ambagala 
Willa Cather Distinguished Professor Award 
Marjorie F. Lou 
Center for Biotechnology Milton E. Mohr Fellowship 
Aruna Ambagala 
Continuous Appointment and Tenure Granted 
Jeffrey Cirillo David R. Smith 
Hazel V. Emley Fellowship 
Christina Topliff 
Honors Student Award - A g r i c u h d  Research Division 
Karen Lee Aaaron Pierce 
Mabel J. Reichenbach Fellowship 
Christina Topliff 
Promoted to Associate Professor 
You (Joe) Zhou David Smith 
Scholastic Graduate Research Assistantship - Office of the Dean of Graduate Studies 
Holly D a ~ e l s  - MS 
Sandra Perez - PhD 
Shear-Miles Award 
Jenna Achenbach 
Ryan Brady 
Holly Daniels 
William G. Whitmore Memorial Travel Award 
Aruna Ambagala 
Ryan Brady 
Mdssa Inman 
Christina Topliff 
VBMS Department 
Best Seminar Award 
MS Candidate Ryan Brady 
PhD Candidate Marilyn Buhman 
Charles Yount Scholarship 
Kevin Thiele 
Susan Ann Smith Mills Award 
Sahar El-Ett 
VBMS Undergraduate Majors on CASNR Dean's List 
Spring Semester, 2002 
Veterinary Sciences Majors 
Asche, Raven 
Backlund, Michelle 
Beran, Stephanie 
Britten, Benjamin 
Cole, Ryan 
Holt, Kristina 
Knisley, Cody 
IQoeher, MeWn 
O b e d e r ,  Abby 
Rogers, Adam 
Samson, Holly 
Shemek, Angela 
S 'k~dah l ,  EEzabeth 
Stevens, Lindsey 
Villafane, Justin 
Wright, Leann 
Veterinary Technologist Major 
Mori, Yuko 
Pre Vet Major 
Heidbrink, Nathan 
Fall Semester 2002 
Veterinary Science Major 
Justin Villafane 
Cody IGsley 
Lindsey Stevens 
Pamela Fry 
Laura Painter 
Lindsay Schmidt 
Cody Hankins 
Melissa ICorensky 
Benjamin Britten 
. Jeffery Eihusen 
Yoshiaki Hasegawa 
Yuko Mori 
Sarah LaPatka 
Leann Wright 
Abby Obermiller 
Nicole Hanson 
Nicole Forsell 
Michelle Backlund 
Jordan Bader 
Stephame Berm 
Theresa Jack 
Alhson Eitzmann 
Kristina Holt 
Megan Becher 
Emily Becker 
Veterinary Technologist Major Pre Vet Major 
Ryan Cole 
Tiffany Park 
2002 Service Awards 
20 years: Steven E. Tucker 
10 years: Bruce W. Brodersen 
Mary E. Heyer 
5 years: Doreen L. Bailey 
Henry E. Cemy 
Blaine A. Clowser 
David R. Smith 
VBMS Committee Assiments ,  2002 
T e r n  
Name 
Begin End 
Peer Review Committee 
-- 
S Snkumaran (Chatl/Oct 02 - Sept 03) 
Gerald Duhamel 
D. Dee Gnffm 
David Steffen 
Rodney Moxley 
Fernando Osono, Chair 
Gerald Duhamel 
Maqone Lou 
S Snkumaran 
Davld Smrth 
(Lee Johnson, Secretanal Support) 
Graduate Committee 
November, 2000 
October, 2002 
October, 2002 
October, 2000 
October, 2001 
September, 2003 
September, 2005 
September, 2005 
September, 2003 
September, 2004 
September, 2000 
October, 2002 
November, 2001 
October, 2002 
January, 2002 
.. 
August, 2004 
July, 2005 
October 2004 
July, 2005 
December, 2005 
Indefinite 
Safety Committee 
August, 2002 
August, 2004 
Augusf 2006 
August, 2003 
August, 2002 
Indefimte 
R a S  Barletta ( C h ,  VBS) 
Robm Olmshad (VDC) 
Kandy W e  (w 
Doreen Bailey (VBS/Techuan) 
Douglas Rogers (VDC) 
(Donna Henrung, Secretanal Support/VDC) 
September, 1999 
September, 1998 
Febmary, 2003 
September, 2000 
September, 1999 
July, 1996 
Veterinary and Biomedical Science Undergraduate Student Research Coordinator 
I ndeh t e  Gerald Duhamel November, 2002 
Seminm, Chairman 
I ndeh t e  John Schnutz July, 1989 
George k Young Swine Conference Planning Committee 
December, 2002 
December, 2002 
December, 2002 
December, 2002 
December, 2002 
December, 2002 
December, 2002 
December, 2002 
December, 2002 
December, 2002 
December, 2002 
Bruce Brodersen (Chau) 
Tom Buelf 
Dave Eks  
Larry Germer 
PM Hardenburger 
m e  B ~ m m  
.liden Zuhlke 
John Waddell 
Jim U n m  
Jeff Husa 
(Sharon Clowser, Conference Coordmator) 
January, 2002 
January, 2002 
January, 2002 
January, 2002 
January, 2002 
January, 2002 
January, 2002 
January, 2002 
January, 2002 
January, 2002 
January, 2002 
December, 2000 
11 I Term 11 I! Name 
WMS Husker Harvest Days Committee 
Grasso Ebako, Chm 
Clayton Kelhg 
M e  Carlson 
Dee Griffin 
David Steffen 
!I B e s n  End 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
- 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
2002 
UNL Radiation Safety Committee 
RaiJ Barletta February, 2000 Indefmte 
W M S  Representative to UNL Library 
Indefmte RaiJ Barlena 2000 
VBMS FACULTY PROFILES 
The main focus of my laboratory is the study of mycobacterial pathogens including Mycobacterildm 
paratubemuhis and M. azium. M. paratubermIosis is the causative agent of Johne's disease, a wasting chronic 
enteritis affecting all ruminants. M. auium is the agent of tuberculosis in birds and a major oppohnistic 
pathogen in immunocompromised individuals. Since M. paratubercuIon's and M. auium are slow growing and 
highly homologous, studies on one organism are readily applicable to the other. Furthermore, this research 
may be also relevant to the understanding of the diseases caused by other mycobacterial pathogens (M. bouis, 
M. tuberndosir)). The major long-term goals in my laboratory are: 1) to understand virulence and drug- 
resistance mechanisms in pathogenic mycobacteria, and 2) to develop molecular tools to diagnose and control 
mycobacterioses. Additional interests include research projects on M e d i a  coLpathogenesis and plant 
endophytic colonizing bacteria pursued in collaboration with other laboratories at UNL. 
We have developed a genetic system for M. auium and M. paratubermhsis that includes phage infection, 
plasmid transformation, and transposon mutagenesis. Future plans will focus on the identification, isolation, 
and characterization of attenuated mutants. These muranrs will be tested in a recently developed mouse 
model of paratuberculosis. We have also made progress in the analysis of M.paratubermIosis secreted and 
cellular immunogenic proteins. We have cloned and sequenced the genes for the superoxide dismutase and 
alkyl hydroperoxidase. Gene inactivation and functional studies are in progress. From these molecular 
studies, a practical application test to measure the susceptibility of M.paraiubermIoosis to antimicrobial agents 
was developed. These steps are essential prerequisites for the understanding of pathogenesis, and the 
development of anti microbial therapies and new and more effective vaccines compatible with diagnostics. 
Drug resistance studies in mycobacteria have focused on the molecular targets of peptidoglycan 
synthesis inhibitors. We have identified the molecular targets for D-cyclosedne. One of these targets is the 
enzyme D-alanine racemase, involved in the initial steps of peptidoglycan biosynthesis. Furthermore, we have 
shown that overproduction of D-alanine racemase in mycobacteria underlies the D-cycloserine resistance 
phenotype of resistant mutant strains. The specific molecular mechanism responsible for the overproduction 
of this enzyme was shown to be a promoter-up mutation in the control region of the D-alanine racemase 
gene. Future studies will focus on the biochemical and genetic characterization of the D-alanine racemase 
enzyme and its gene from M. avium and M. tube~~~losU. 
My teaching responsibilities include serving as co-insmctor for the courses VBMS 951 Advanced 
Molecular Infectious Diseases and VBMS 4241824 Basic Molecular Infectious Diseases. I developed the 
syllabus for VBMS 951 which was recently modified for team-teaching with newly hired faculty with expertise 
in the area (Dr. J.D. Cirillo). In addition, the syllabus for the new introductory course VBMS 424/824 was 
developed with Dr. Cirillo. I have also supported the teaching of VBMS 441/841 Pathogenic Microbiology 
from 1992 to 1998. I advised six MS and three PhD graduate students who have completed their degrees. I 
served as co-advisor for 2 MS graduate students who completed their degrees. 
My position was created out of a need for more pathologists at the Veterinary Diagnostic 
Center. The increased need was a result of continual increase in the numbers of case submission. 
Existing faculty at the Diagnostic Center were not able to meet other commitments as a result of the 
elevated case load. Funding for my position comes entirely from revenues generated by submission 
fees received at the Diagnostic Center. 
My efforts are directed at coordination of appropriate testing of samples submitted to the 
Diagnostic Center, assimilating test results for determining a diagnosis, and generating a suitable 
report to the submitting v e t e r i n k  or owner. The range of species that samples originate from is 
wide and consists mainly of food animals and companion animals with fewer wild and or exotic and 
aquatic species. Additionally, when the Avian Pathologist is absent, I &ect testing of avian 
submissions. 
I have no formal research FTE, but I am conducting projects which are directed at 
investigating diseases of cattle and swine. Currently my projects are: investigation into the 
pathogenesis of postweaning multisystemic wasting syndrome (funded by the National Pork 
Producers Council and Intervet), verification of an immunohistochemical test for bovine viral 
diarrhea virus on formalin-fixed pataffin-embedded skin biopsies, and epidemiologc investigation of 
the risk factors associated with lameness of feedlot cattle. 
Our laboratory is interested in the pathogenesis of bacterial lung infections, which currently 
cause disease in more than one-third of the world's population; such as, tuberculosis and 
Legionnaires' disease. We are examining the vinJence mechanisms of bacteria using cellular, 
molecular and senetic techniques. Our primary research goal is to obtain a better understanding of 
the roles of the pathogen and host in disease so that we may develop novel methods for prevention 
and treatment. These studies should contribute to our understanding of host-pathogen interactions 
at the molecular and cellular level. In our current studies we have identified several bacterial genes 
that are required by these organisms to cause disease in animals and humans. Through the use of 
genomics, proteomics and functional analysis of these genes and mutant bac ted  strains, we have 
better dehed how these organisms invade eukaryotic cells and replicate within them. These 
mechanisms of invasion are critical to the ability of these organlsms to survive both during 
infections and in environmental reservoirs. Infectious diseases involve both the host and pathogen 
during interactions that result in pathogenesis. For this reason, we also examine mechanisms of host 
defense, immune evasion, signal transduction, phagocVtcsis and intracelular trafficking. The 
primary cell types involved in virulence of respiratory pathogens are human and murine 
macrophapps, but environmental protozoa also play a role and have many shilaxities to mammalian 
phagocytic cells. Through examination of interactions by bacterial pathogens with both mammalian 
and environmental phagocyuc cells we have identified potential receptors, signal transduction 
pathways, cytoskeletal components and intracellutar comparanents that are involved in the ability of 
these organisms to cause disease. This two-pronged approach to understan* infectious disease 
has allowed us to develop relatively comprehensive models for the mechanisms of invasion and 
pathogenesis during infections in humans and animals. We expect that the continued application of 
this approach should yield great insight into infectious diseases in general, in addition to that of 
respiratory pathogens, some of the most important infections in both animals and humans. My 
main teaching responsibilities include the continuous updating and improvement of two advanced 
courses in microbial pathogenesis to suppoa the current Depar~entaI curriculum and Ph.D. 
program. It is expected that these courses will attract a wide audience of graduate and 
undergraduate students from both UNL and UNMC. 
Area of Expertise - Virology - Animal RNA virus molecular biology, infectious diseases 
Research in our laboratory is aimed at advancing knowledge on'the virulence and host range 
of a d  viruses with RNA genomes. To this end, we study the molecular mechanisms by which 
viral translation, genome replication and virion assembly are coupled. We have taken advantage of 
the small RNA genome size of influenza and the bovine pestivims BVDV to develop unique reverse 
genetic manipulation tools. Our laboratory is now utilizing infectious clones of these vkuses to re- 
design viral genomes to probe molecular mechanisms of coupling between translation, RNA 
synthesis and virion assembly, all of which require interaction with host cell components. This 
knowledge is essential to understand pathogenesis and host range in RNA &ses of medical and 
veterinary importance. This information may also provide dues to understand the closely related 
Human Hepatitis C virus. 
The s@cance of the molecular virology &dings for pathogenesis and host responses to 
viral infection is exploited by establishing collaborations to develop antiviral strategies. We are are 
involved in efforts to investigate influenza and BVDV virus antigen presentation to develop new 
strategies for immunization against viral diseases. In collaboration with Dr. J. E. Galin's lab at Yale 
University, we are manipulating the type I11 secretion system of avirulent Salmonella spp. to elicit 
protective cellular immunity against viral infections. 
This work could not be done without the assistance of one Research Assistant Professor, 
one laboratory Supemsor, two postdoctoral fellows and three graduate students. Funds to support 
research are provlded by the NIAID, National Institutes of Health, the USDA NRI CRGO, the 
Insutute of Agriculture and Natural Resources and the Center for Biotechnology at UNL. 
I serve as a diagnostic pathologist in the VDC and rotate necropsy duty on a regular basis 
with the other pathologists. We are responsible for the gross examination of various species, 
histological exarmnation of tissues from necropsies and surgical biopsies; requesting and 
interpretadng results from the bacteriological, serological, virological, toxicological tests which are 
part of the laboratory work-up; and establishing a diagnosis or rendering an opinion regarding each 
case. I spend a considerable amount of time on the telephone consulting with veterinarians and 
livestock owners regarding clinical histories, case submissions, and results of diagnostic testing. I 
have served as an expert witness many times for legal proceedings or insurance inquiries, the largest 
being in excess of $20 million. I have acted as a consultant for United States Depamnent of 
Agriculture regarding foreign veterinary diagnostic laboratory capabilities. 
I have no formal teaching FTE, but have served as the faculty coordinator for VBMS 901 
(Diagnostic Techniques) and have taught several advanced pathology courses for pathology 
residents and graduate students. In addition, I have served as major advisor for master's and 
doctoral students and am a member of several graduate supervisory committees in the Depamnent. 
My research interests consist of infectious diseases of cattle and swine I have been active in 
pursuing emerging disease syndromes i n i d l y  seen in the VDC such as porcine reproductive a d  ' 
respiratoty syxidrome virus (PRRSV) and porcine circovirus infection; The PRRSV project led to 
the development of a commercially available PRRSV vaccine. I and the other pathologists serve 
primarily as consultants in a team-oriented approach to research problems where each member of 
the team contributes his area of expertise to the project Other faculty in the Depqment who have 
major research appoinanents act as project leaders and request our assistance as necessary. 
My long-range goal is to define basic mechanisms of host-parasite interactions, and their 
relationship to susceptibility or resistance against disease, particukly within the framework of 
enteric diseases caused by bacteria and vhses. Presently, I am engaged in basic and applied 
biomedical research aimed at characterizing molecular mechanisms of microbial pathogenesis and 
host defense with practical applications to diagnosis and control of enteric diseases of animals and 
human beings. Specifically I am investigating the biology of intestinal infection by the spirochete 
bacteria Brac~-rpirapilosicoli, BracLyspira hyodreenteriae, and other pathogenic intestinal spirochetes, 
L a ~ ~ o n i a  intraceLLzLan~ an obligate intracellular bactedum that causes proliferative enteropathy in non- 
human primates and animals, and group A rotavituses, a major cause of diarrheal disease in human 
infants and animals. Current research addresses bacterial vixulence factors and model development 
of intestinal injury and repair, phenotypic and genotypic bases of microbial pathogenesis, 
development of molecular methods for diagnosis of entenc diseases of livestock and control using 
subunit and recombinant vaccines. 
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Teaching: Teaching activities include advising all pre-veterinary students and maintaining the 
Pre-veterinary Advising Center. Recndtment and Retention Program (RRP): Committee member 
charged wlth responsibilities of formulating strategies to recruit and retain potential students in 
CASNR. Involved with undergraduate course teaching, and curricula development (VBMS 101). 
Extension Services: Extension services include Backyard Poultry Disease Swehnce ,  preventive 
medicine, disease diagnosis, disease eradication and/or depopulation. Suppoa 4-H Youth 
Development through Animal Science summer workshops, chick embryology projects, and 
leadership activities. Chaired the committee that implemented the &st Animal Birthing Center at the 
2002 Nebraska State Fair. Live animals (Cows and Sows) gave birth while chicks hatched in a glass 
incubator. 
Diagnostic Services: Diagnostic services involve avian diseases diagnosis. Support to local avian 
ve t e r inds  with breeding, management, and avian disease prevention. Assistance to major poultry 
producers and backyard poulq  farms with disease problems. Responsible for birds submitted for 
West Nile Virus OXINV) testing. A total of 866 birds were tested and 511 were positive with WNV. 
Research: Research interest includes investigating the "prevalence of CaqtyLobacterj?juni on major 
producer's turkey fums and intervention strategies to reduce carcass contamination during 
processing". Collaborative studies on the prevalence of infectious poultry diseases in backyard 
poultry farms. 
I am responsible for creating and coordinating veterinary medical education oppomujties in 
feedyards. Though my extension appointment, I am responsible for conducting applied field research that 
relates to feedlot production management and beef safety. I am also responsible for disseminating production 
management information to the beef feedlot indusuy. Through my service commitment I provide a 
substantial pomon of the veterinary medical seroice to the MARC feedlot. I also act as a consulting 
veterinarian to Nebraska feedlot veterinarians and other feedlot specialists. Through these contacts, I am able 
to provide unique educational opportunities to fouah-year veterinary students, veterinary technician students 
and animal science students. 
The uw; of my research involves management and production with an emphasis on creating or 
perfecting techniques that can be of direct benefit to the feedlot industry. I have a passionate interest in beef 
quality assurance (BQA) and a portion of my research focuses on developing and evaluating pre-harvest 
techniques that will help guarantee the wholesomeness of the beef supply in the United States. Developing 
and disseminating pre-harvest HACCP techniques for use in beef feedlots has become a major effort. I 
recognize the economic need for the beef cattle industry to present consumers with a consistently high quality 
product. I communicate this information to feedlot vetkarians, feedlot producers and potential consumers 
through my extension. This involves poster displays at trade shows, invited presentations and through 
GPVEC's Internet BQA home page. I always include BQA as a part of the focus of my consulting work. 
Food safety, including pre-harvest HACCP, residue avoidance and minimizing injection site blemishes is 
always a part of the feedlot teaching curricula at GPVEC. 
Inter-departmental or Inter-institutional Cooperative Activities 
Cooperator Cooperative Activity 
IGU, Other Colleges of Veterinary Medicine 
Industry representatives and Academicians 
ISSU 
TJ. Iaopfenstein, E. Erickson (UNL AnSci Dept) 
TJ. IUopfenstein, E. Erickson (UNL AnSci Dept) 
T.J. DeGroff (Practitioner, Burwell, NE) 
MARC Scientists 
Assigned UNL Faculty 
Electives 
Continuing Education Seminars 
Fundamentals of Food Animal Practice 
(1st yr Students) 
Advanced Undergraduate Feedlot Health 
Management 
Undergraduate Feedlot Health 
Training Students 
Research Projects 
Expovision and High School Careers 
Workshop 
Diagnostic Service 
Our AAVLD-accredited diagnostic bacteriology laboratory offers full service bacterial, 
mycological, and parasitological diagnostics. In addition, we have expanded our molecular diagnostic 
capabilities such that we now offer PCR and RFLP assays for detection, speciation and virulence 
typing of several bacterial pathogens. As a certitied laboratory, we conduct the culture and serology 
testing for the state's Johne's program. Our in-house developed mycoplasrna culture test has been 
implemented and is widely used by clientele. While offering these services, we are constantly striving 
to implement new tests both in diagnostic bacteriology and molecular diagnostics.. 
The laboratory is currently involved in collaborative research with industry, and also has 
research projects p l a ~ e d  to optimize the methodology in DNA extraction for PCR, and to utilize 
our mycoplasma culture and PCR assay -in a field study. Another area of interest is 'infectious bovine 
keratokonjunctivitis', a disease of cattle caused by MoraxeLLa species. The work of a Master's project 
is focusing on the characterization of virulence factors (&I particular a putative RTX exotoxin) of 
MormeLLa (subgenus Mormel'La) bovir and Moraxella (subgenus BranhamelLa) ovis. 
Research 
We are involved in a large collaborative project with the goal of developing, validating and 
implementing methods for detection and control of E. coli and Salmonelh in feedlots. The data 
obtained so far indicate that the novel methodology of testing on the pen level may provide a 
sensitive, reliable and practical means of identifymg pens of cattle shedding E. cob and/or SaLmoneLLa. 
In addition, the developed methodology may aid in identifying potential points of intervention 
within a pen of cattle. Currently, we are in the process of validating these pen testing strategies in 
commercial feedlots. In our research feedlot, we have conducted a study to test the usefulness of an 
anti-E. coli 0157:H7 vaccine and a direct fed microbial, both individually and together, in the 
reduction of the fecal shedding of 0157:H7. The preliminary results are very encouraging. 
We are also involved in the development and preliminary validation of a field test to test live 
animals for the presence of antimicrobial residues before they go to slaughter. 
Statement of Current Research Activities 
1. a -Herpesvirus latency 
Latency of a-herpesvisuses is rhe focus of research in my laboratory. Bovine Herpes V&S 1 
(BHV-1) and Herpes Simplex Virus 1 (HSV-1) are being used to study virus host interactions. BHV- 
1 is a s~gmficant viral pathogen of cattle that can induce respiratory disease, abortion, or occasionally 
encephalitis. BHV-1 is also a causative agent of "Shipping Fever" or Bovine Respiratory Complex. 
As a consequence of the pathogenic potential of BHV-1, the cattle industry suffers more than 
$500,000,000/year in losses. HSV-1 causes a variety of clinical symptoms, is the leading cause of 
corneal blindness due to an infectious agent, and appears to be a cofactor in Alzheimer's disease. 
Approximately 99% of all human beings are infected with HSV-1. a-Herpesviruses infect epithelial 
cells of the upper respiratory tract or the genital tract. Extensive viral gene expression occurs, virus 
is shed, and clinical symptoms are apparent. Virus enters the peripheral nemous system, trigeminal 
ganglia or sacral ganglia, where it establishes a latent infection in neurons. Viral DNA can persist in a 
latent state for the lifetime of the infected host or periodically reactivate. Only one small region of 
the BHV-1 genome is transcriptionally active in latently infected neurons, the latency related 
(LR) gene. HSV has a similar gene; the latency associated transcript (LAT). A latent infection can be 
divided into 3 distinct stages: 1) establishment 2) maintenance, and 3) reactivation of latent virus. 
Reactivation can cause recurrent disease and regardless of the clinical outcome promotes virus 
transmission. In essence, latency is crucial for pathogenesis and is required for virus transmission. 
LR gene products inhibit apoptosis (programmed cell death) in transiently transfect cells. My 
laboratory has also demonstrated that LAT inhibits apoptosis in TG of infected rabbits and 
transiently transfected cells. In contrasf a viral regulatory gene @ICPO and ICPO) is toxic to 
transiently transfected cells. Consequently, we hypothesize that LR gene products and LAT promote 
survival of infected neurons. Future studies will iden* the mechanism by which LR gene products 
and LAT inhibit apoptosis. 
2. Fumonisin B1 
Fumonisin is a toxin that is released from Fusarium modforme, a plant fungus. Fusarium 
monilforme-commonly infects corn and is present in healthy plants as well as plants suffering from 
stalk rot disease. Fumonisins are frequently detected healthy and diseased corn in the US as well as 
other parts of the world. Our studies have focused on how this chemical induces apoptosis and 
prevents normal cells, but not cancer cells, from growing. In many ways, these studies have 
complemented out herpesvirus projects. If extramural funds are obtained, these studies will expand. 
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Our research is focused on pathogenesis of bovine respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV) and 
bovine viral  dianhea virus (BVDV) infections in cattle. Immunity to BRSV infection is incomplete 
and reinfections occur. Protective host immune responses to vaccines or natural infections may be 
comprormsed by mutation of the surface glycoproteins. We are examining the roles of the BRSV 
surface attachment (G) and fusion (F) glycoproteins in pathogenesis and immunity. Genetic and 
antigenic heterogeneity, and structure of the BRSV G and F glycoprotein are being studied to 
determine the influence of those variables on survival of the virus in the host and on development 
of protective immunity in the host. O w  studies involve use of recombinant BRSV glycoproteins 
expressed in insect cells using the baculovirus vector and developing of a cDNA BRSV F protein 
vaccine. 
The overall goal of our BVDV research is to study the mechanisms involved in the 
pathogenesis of acute genotype 2 BVDV infections by studying virulence. We are exanining the 5' 
untranslated region (5'UTR) of BVDV isolates for conserved nucleotide base substitutions in the 
internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) which are biologically significant. Translation studies using 
cDNA plasmid constructs of the 5' UTR of isolates from a panel of genotype 2 BVDV isolates are 
being used to study relationships between translational efficiency and virulence of individual isolates 
in experimental calf infection studies. 
Since naturally-occuning pneumonia in cattle or neonatal calf diarrhea typically involves 
infection of the host with more than one infectious agent, we are also studying the interaction of 
BVDV with BRSV or bovine rotavirus in concurrent in tivo and in vitm infections. 
Teaching responsibilities include serving as major advisor for graduate students, mentoling 
undergraduate students conducting thesis research projects, and as course instructor. I am the sole 
instructor for two courses, Principles and Prevention of Livestock Diseases and our departmental 
undergraduate capstone course: Integrated Principles and Prevention of Livestock Diseases. Each 
year, I have also conmbuted guest lectures in immunovirology or vaccinology courses. 
Delin L;snq, BS, MSC, PM) 
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Area of Expemse - Virology - Animal RNA virus molecular biology - Plant virology 
My current major research interest is the study of human hepatitis C virus (HCV) particle 
assembly by using bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) as a model. I am focusing on the role of 
BVDV non-structure proteins in the viral particle assembly. We have constructed an efficient trans- 
packaging system by reverse genetic approach. This system is leading us to the better understanding 
of pestivirus viral particle assembly mechanism. The information will shed light on the Hepacivirus 
assembly, which stiU remains unknown. 
My expertise includes: 
1. Molecular cloning, especially constmction of infectious viral mutant and replicon. 
2. Mammalian cell culture. 
3. Immunofluorescence microscopy, imrnunogold electron microscopy and FRET. 
4. Techniques M characterization of both plant and animal RNA viruses. 
5. Tenuivlrus and Luteovirus transmission by insect vectors. 
Maitl Focus: Biochemical Mechanism of Senile Cataract Formation 
Our focus on the biochemical mechanism of age-related cataract formation is oxidative stress. We used 
hydrogen peroxide-induced cataract in organ culture condition as our model to study the progressive changes 
in morphology and intracellular redox potential in the lens. We demonsaated that lens opacification is 
associated with the increased protein insolubility and protein aggregation, resulting from lens protein 
oxidation by oxidative stress. We also showed that the thiol groups in lens proteins are oxidized by forming 
protein-thiol mixed disulfides fust followed by protein protein disulfide formation, a condition that will lead 
to lens opadfication. We studied the site of thiolation on lens proteins by using mass spectromeuy and found 
a direct evidence that protein thiolation caused change in protein conformation, thus supporting our 
hypothesis that protein-thiol mixed disulfide formation plays an important role in cataractogenesis. 
We discovered that the lens has an intrinsic repair enzyme, thioltransferase, which can repair the damaged 
lens proteins/enzyrnes and restore their biological functions. We cloned, sequenced and characterized the 
enzyme and found it to be extremely oxidant-resistant in the lens epithelium cells. Its physiological function is 
proposed to be an oxidantive stress defense enzyme by preventing the accumulation of oxidant induced. 
protein-protein disulfide in the lens and to regulate the thiol/disulfide homeostasis so that the lens will not be 
permanently damaged by oxidative stress. 
Signal Transduction in the Diabetic Lens 
We use the streptozotocit-induced diabetic rat as our model to study the extralenticuiar stimulus that can 
effect the modulation of cellular signals in the lens epithelial cells. We have previously found that diabetic 
condition induces stimulated phosphoinositide cycle, a signal transduction system in the lens. The diabedr 
condition apparently causes the vitreous to accumulate unusually high level of growth factors, such as bFGF, 
from the leaky retinal vascular, which in term affect the normal cellular proliferation and differentiation 
process in the lens and may cause an abrupt lens opacification. We discovered that vitreous from diabetic rat 
eye can shulate MAPkinase, but inhibit PUkinase in the lens epithelial layers. We are using both the in vivo 
diabetic rat model and porcine lens cultured under hyperglycemic condition as the ex vivo model. Currently, 
we are studying the effect of aldose reductase inhibitors, which are proven to prevent diabetic complications ! 
in the eye, on signal transductions in the lens of diabetic rats. 
.. 
Cataract Models 
Our effort is also to establish a cataract model relevant to humans. Because of the epidemiological finding 
that cigarette smoh-ing is associated with nuclear cataract in humans. We used nicotine and cigarette smoke 
condensate to induce cataract in vitro. Both conditions can induce a prominent cataract within a few days in 
the organ culture. Efforts are now concentrating on the mechanism of such cataract formation. 
My research involves two main areas, the pathogenesis of enterotoxigenic Eschen2hia m h  (ETEC) in swine 
and pre-harvest food safety on E. cob 0157:H7. My research on ETEC in swine is focused on study of the 
roles of enterotoGs in enhancement of bacterial colonization of the intestine and causation of diarrheal 
disease. We are also currently studying the role of the immune response to I<87 capsular polysaccharide in 
complement-mediated serum killing of ETEC serotype 08:1<87. My research on E. coh 0157:H7 mainly 
involves study of the roles of secreted bacterial proteins and immune responses to these proteins in 
enhancement or reduction of intestinal colonization, respectively. In addition, my research on E. coh 
0157:H7 involves collaborative field studies addressing the epidemiology and testing of pre-harvest 
internention strategies for this organism in feedlot cattle. 
My teaching responsibilities involve the instruction of BIOS/VBMS 441/841 Pathogenic Microbiology, 
serving as major advisor for graduate students, and serving as a member of graduate supervisory committees. 
I have also served several terms as the departmental representative on the College of Agricultural Sciences and 
Natlxal Resources (CASNR) Curriculum Committee. 
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My research centers on pathogenesis of viral infections. Due to the significance of the subject 
for U.S. animal agriculture, we have focused on two major viral agents that affect swine: 
Pseudorabies Virus (a herpesvirus) and the newly emerged Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory 
Syndrome Virus (PRRSV, an arterivirus, ssRNA+ genome). 
In the area of PRRSV (which currently causes the most economically significant infectious 
disease of US swine stocks) we are focusing on the p-ary characterization of the cell tropism of 
this virus in viva. We have detected and characterized a novel tropism of PRRSV for male germ cells. 
Such a specialized tropism of PRRSV results in death of these cells by (in vivo) induction of apoptosis 
and also explains the transmission of PRRSV via semen. We have also further characterized the 
immunobiology of persistence of this virus in convalescent animals. Our research seems to indicate 
that, contrary to other known examples of RNA virus persistence, the persistent infection 
established by PRRSV is finite and seems to involve a low level of productive infection that 
progressively declines until complete viral clearance takes place. We are finding that duting the 
period of viral persistence, extensive modulation of the homologous (PRRSV-specific) cell-mediated 
and humoral immune response takes place. 
In the area of Pseudorabies Virus (PRV) , the imminent eradication of this virus from US 
domestic swine stock dictates that our major current emphasis be based on development and 
maintenance of optimal molecular diagnostic tools to monitor pockets of infected animals that may 
remain in the field. In this respect, our laboratory conmbutes to provide national reference for the 
US. In addition, our most current research on PRV pathogenesis has centered on the phenomenon 
of latency and its sigtufcance for the perpetuation of the viral infection in nature. We have found 
that attenuated stra.ins of PRV (which are commonly used for vacdnation a e s t  the acute f o m  of 
the disease) can interfere with wild-type PRV latency by a mechanism of interference that may 
involve physical occupation of the cell target for latency (sensory neurons) by the preceding 
attenuated strain. The logical continuation of this research involves the characterization of this 
phenomenon at the single-cell level, by procedures that lead to de-aggregation from ganglia, sorting 
of neurons and the study of viral genes and their expression in single neurons. 
As the director of diagnostic virology at the Vetennary Diagnostic Center, my main goal has 
been to expedite the diagnostic process through the implementation of rapid tests that are based on 
the direct detection of viral components or anti-viral antibodies in the clinical sample. 
Regarding teaching, I am planning to teach, jointly with Dr C. Wood-School of Biological 
Sciences-, a graduate course entitled Advanced Viral Pathogenesis. This course will be offered in the 
Fall semester of 2000. 
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Appointment: 1.0 Diagnostic Service 
My major responsibility within the Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences and 
within the Veterinary Diagnostic Center is diagnostic veterinary medicine. As a diagnostic 
patholo&t, the position requires the histopathologc examination of diseased tissues, performing ? 
necropsies, assimilation and evaluation of supportive laboratory data, reporting to referring 
veterinarians or animal owners, preparing the laboratory reports and researching pertinent scientific 
literature. My s p e d  interest is conducting field invesugations relative to infectious disease of 
livestock. Tlm position has afforded me several opporwlides to idenafy "new" infectious diseases 
of livestock and also to identifg "new trends" of "old diseases." The ultimate goal of these 
investigations has been (and will be) to establish intcl- and inter- institutional collaborative studies 
on the pathogenesis of infectious diseases of livestock. My teaching responsibilities include the 
training of graduate studentslresidents interested in diagnostic veterinary medicine, advising 
graduate students (as major advisor or committee member), conducting research on bacterial 
diseases of livestock. 
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The University of Nebraska Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center provides teaching, clinical 
training and experience for veterinary students in the professional curriculum in the joint I<SU/UNL program 
in veterinary medicine. This mission is accomplished through another important activity, which is providing 
health and production management services for the U. S. MARC livestock in cooperation with the Herd 
Health Veterinarian. The combination of duties provides an excellent opportunity for student experience in 
clinical veterinary medicine and livestock management. 
Another important area of teaching is development of the continuing education program which involves 
working with graduate veterinarians and other allied speicialists in diverse areas of beef cattle production and 
management We are currently providing the seventh series of the Beef Cattle Production Management which 
increases our total participants to over 120 veterinarians from throughout the U.S. and Canada. During the 
past 12 months the Series has evolved into an optional graduate program leading to a MS degree through 
distance education to those interested. The Series is currently be+ taught by University of Nebraska faculty 
from Animal Science, Agronomy, Veterinaq Science, and other specialists from several universities and beef 
industry positions. 
Research by faculty involves projects with cooperating producer herds and private feed yards in Nebraska 
that permits tracking calves through retained ownership from birth to processing, development of quality 
assurance programs for beef producers, and work to control foodborne pathogens. Additional projects are 
carried out in cooperation with scientists at MARC in areas of neonatal health and production. 
In the future the GPVEC program is planning to expand the interaction of other colleges of veterinary 
medicine and related professionals to broaden the teaching and industry exposure for graduate veterinarians 
and allied consultants to provide &depth coverage of production, management, economic, and health related 
issues essential for providing seroice to progressive livestock producers. We hope to accomplish this goal by 
working with students during their entire four year veterinaq cumoilurn. 
The faculty wish to continue improving areas of clinically related research, veterinaly swice  to the U.S. 
MARC, and the overall teaching program both on site and distance with the long term objective of improving 
service and knowledge for producer performance and sustainability. 
Teaching activities include advising all pre-veterinary students and maintaining the Pre-veterinary 
Advising Center, student outcomes assessment development and implementation for the 
Department, involvement in student recruitment and retention, undergraduate course and curricula 
development and revision for Departmental majors, faculty advisor for two student organizations, 
plus teaching the University Foundation's Program, CASNR-req~ed integrative studies course and 
Depaxtment undergraduate courses. 
Extension activities involve participation in Stored Grain Task Force and support of 4-H Youth 
Development through summer workshops, experiential learning programs and the Nebraska State 
@ Fair. Leadership development is emphasized through Leadershape Nebraska and related programs 
at UNL. 
Research interests include characterization of pharmacokinetics and pathophysiology of 
nitrate/nitrite in the pregnant beef cow, as well as pharmacodynamics of Fz~arium mycotoxins and 
ergot alkaloids in food animals. 
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The goals of my research and extension programing are to conmbute new knowledge and apply 
existing knowledge to solve animal and public health problems associated with dairy and beef 
production systems. I conduct research on, and communicate applications of, biosecuity and 
pathogen containment to control pathogens that affect d a q  and beef cattle health and pre-harvest 
food safety. 
My cutrent research and extension efforts are directed towards animal production food safety 
related to Escberichia coL 0157:H7 and Salmonella in feedlot cattle, evaluating herd-level diagnostic 
approaches for Johne's disease and bovine viral diarrhea in dairy and beef cattle, and evaluating new 
production systems to prevent calf scours on Nebraska Sandhills ranches. 
I also moderate a weekly meeting of UNL faculty and staff, state and federal regulatory 
veterinarians, public health officials and others interested in solving animal and public health 
problems related to animal production systems. Currently, I serve as President of the American 
Association of Extension Veterinarians and Secretary of the Epidemiology Specialty of the American 
College of Veterinary Preventive Medicine. 
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My appointment in the Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Center is to serve as the Duector and as 
a Diagnostic Pathologist. The scholarly component involves making use of case materials. A 
regular funded congenital defects referral center was established and I was actively inveshgating 
Dwarfism in Angus in 2002 and worked with Angus and Hereford Associations to update their 
genetic disease control policies. Collaboration with Dr. I<eIling on BVDV infections in calves is 
- 
ongoing as is cobborative studies in West Nile virus infection in horses. Laboratory accessions 
continue to rise. 
Major time commitment is toward providing administrative guidance to the Diagnostic Center 
and providing diagnostic and consultation services to the Nebraska livestock industry. I serve as a 
case coordinator on 1300-1400 investigations per year, which involve a multi-disciplinary approach 
to disease diagnosis. All cases culminate in a written report to the veterinarian and/or the animal 
owner, and often telephone consultations regarding disease management. 
The long term goals of my laboratory are to understand the host-pathogen interactions with the objective 
of preventing the disease process. We are using bovine herpesvirus 1 (f3HV-1) and PasteureLh haemobtica as the 
model systems. BHV-1 is an important primary etiological agent, and P.haemo~tica the most common 
secondaq bacterial pathogen, of bovine respiratory disease complex, which costs over $500 million to the 
cattle industry of the United States. 
The abdity of BHV-1 to undergo latent infection, and induce immuno-suppression presents major 
difficulties in controlling this infection. Although the currently used modified live virus (MLv) vaccines help 
to control the clinical disease, they do not help to eliminate the viral infection since the vaccine strains also 
undergo latency, with subsequent reactivation and shedding of the virus. Furthermore, studies in our 
laboratory have determined that the vaccine strains, like the wild-type virus, down-regulate the expression of 
major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I molecules on bovine cells. Down-regulation of dass I 
molecules by BHV-1 would compromise the development of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) against not 
only BHV-1, but also other viruses. Hence our laboratory is investigating the alternatives for MLV vaccines. 
In one facet of this project, we are characterizing the down-regulation of dass I molecules by BHV-I. Our 
studies have determined that one or more of the immediate-early proteins is/are responsible for the down- 
regulation of class I molecules. Our immediate objective is to identify the IE protein(s) responsible for this 
effect. If this protein(s) turn(s) out to be non-essential for viral replication, a deletion mutant lacking the 
gene(s) encoding this protein(s) could be tested as a vaccine candidate. Our studies have further determined 
that interference with the transport of peptides &om the cytosol into the endoplasmic reticulum is one of the 
mechanisms by which BHV-1 dom-regulates the expression of dass I molecules. Our future studies would 
be directed towards the detection of any additional mechanisms of down-regulation of class I molecules by 
BHV-1. In addition to expanding our understanding of the pathogenesis of BHV-1, these studies should help 
in further elucidation of the molecular events involved in the intricate antigen processing and presentation by 
class I molecdes. 
Epitope-based vaccines represent another alternative to the MLV vaccines. Although several neutralizing 
antibody epitopes of BHV-1 have been identified, not a single CTL epitope has been identified. Hence 
another facet of this project is directed towards the identification of CTL. epitopes of BHV-1, using the allele- 
specific peptide motifs. We already have tested the feasibility of this approach in the mouse system by 
identifying three BHV-1 epitopes based on the ASPM of the ICd molecules. In the bovine system, we have 
identified the ASPM of BOLA-All, a bovine dass I allele expressed in over 25% of rn& and beef breeds. 
Future studies will be addressed towards mapping the CTL epitopes of BHV-1 restricted by BOLA-All. 
Other alternatives that are investigated in our laboratory are DNA immunization, and the use of heat shock 
proteins as adjuvants to direct the CTL peptide epitopes to the dass I antigen presentation pathway. The 
project on P. haemobtica involves the identification of the cellular receptor for the leukotolun which is an 
important virulence factor of this organism. Our studies have determined that the leukotoxin binds the P, 
integrins on bovine leukocytes. Future studies will be directed towards the c o n h a t i o n  of P, integrins as the 
cellular receptors of the leukotoxin, and elucidation of the role of the subunits of P, integrins in leukotoxin 
binding, and mapping the domains involved in this interaction. These studies should help to understand the 
pathogenesis of this disease, and pave the way for developing means to prevent the leukotoxul binding of the 
leukocytes. 
1. Functional analysis of the bICPO encoded by bovine herpes virus 
Bovine herpes virus 1 (BHV-I) is an important viral pathogen of cattle. Infection of BHV-1 can cause 
conjunctivitis, pneumonia, genital disorders, abortions and upper respiratory infection referred to as "shipping 
fever." Infection of permissive cells with B W - 1  leads to rapid cell death. Viral gene expression is temporally 
regulated in three distinct phases: immediate early (IE), early Q or late (L). bICPO is encoded by IE 
transcription unit 1 (IEtul). bICPO activates its own expression as well as E and L transcription units, but 
represses the other two IE proteins bICP4 and bICP22 promoter activity. This bICPO is considered as the 
major viral regulatory protein. blCPO does not bind DNA and is believed to be a Functional homologue of 
the HSV-1 IE protein ICPO. The only w&conswed domain in the two proteins is a C3HC4 zinc ling finger 
located near the N terminus of both proteins. Mutational analysis has demonstrated the importance of the 
HSV-1 ICPO zinc ring finger domain and such domains are believed to he involved in protein-protein 
interactions. 
My research has focused on the characterization of the functional domains of bICPO. In transiently 
transfected cells, bICPO is toxic, but does not appear to directly induce apoptosis. The C-terminal sequences 
in the last 320 amino acids of bICPO mediated subcellular localization. Mutagenesis analysis indicated that the 
zinc ring hnger domain of bICPO was important for transcriptional activation of TATA box containing 
promoter. In vivo, bICPO interacted with multiple basal transcriptional factors to activate aanscription. 
bICPO also interacted with the histone deacetylase 1 (HDACI), which resulted in inhibiting Mad dependent 
transcriptional repression. Future studies will focus on whether bICPO is involved in chromatin remodeling 
by affecting the acetylation of histones. 
2. Fumonisin 
Fumonisin B,, (FB,) a mycotoxin produced by the phytopathogenic fungus Fusanum moniifome,. 
sttucturally resembles sphingoid bases. FB, pemubs sphingolipid synthesis by inhibiting the activity of 
ceramide synthase. Ingestion of FBI causes equine leukoencephalomalaaa and porcine pulmonary edema. It 
is also carcinogenic to rodents and associated with certain human cancers. Since the fungus is a common 
inhabitant of both healthy and diseased cereal grains, this toxin maybe an important health threat. Our 
studies showed that FB, treatment of CV-1 cells altered cell cycle related proteins expression and led to cell 
cycle arrest and apoptosis. We also used a PCR-based subtraction approach to identify nine genes which 
showed high similarity (>90%) to known mammalian genes. Those genes are involved in diverse signal 
transduction pathways. The ability of FB, to alter gene expression may be necessary for its carcinogenic and 
toxic effects. Future studies will establish the association of FB, toxicity with the altered gene expression. 
As the Manager of Microscopy Research Core Facility of Center for Biotechnology, my main goal has 
been to establish and maintain the-state-of-art microscopy imaging facility, which provides instrumentation 
and expertise to researchers within and outside UNL. I am also actively involved in research collaborations 
and in providing technical support for seeking research funding. One of the major research and service 
projects involves the use of immunochemical labeling and digital imaging technology to support an 
NIH-funded collaborative study of viral pathogenesis by a group of scientists from UNL, UNMC and UNC. 
Microscopy imaging technologies we provide include: a) single/double/triple labeling immunofluorescence 
microscopy using whole tissues or sections, b) multi-probe in situ hybridization, c) real-time imaging confocal 
microscopy (i.e. detection of GFP-tagged proteins in live cells in cultures and d) transmission and scanning 
electron microscopy. 
My research is focused on genetic and environmental effects on stress responsiveness in relation to 
age-related neurodegeneration using animal models. One of the ongoing projects, in collaboration with Dr. 
MI< Nielsen of Animal Sciences, is genetic selection of mouse lines with h h  and low responsiveness to 
stress, in order to establish a useful mouse model of stress-induced early aging and neurodegeneration. It is 
well known that in addition to genetic factors, chronic stress plays an important role in age-related 
neurodegenerative disease. Progressive disruption of both tbe neuroendocrine and immune systems has been 
correlated with the age-associated pathogenesis in humans and in animal models. Mechanisms responsible for 
abnormal neuroendocrine activities in response to stress are still far from clear. Dysfunction of the central 
regulation of stress response and disruption of the CNS neurochemical pathways may be a direct consequence 
of the decreased neuronal plasticity and progression of central neuronal apoptosis and degeneration. We have 
shown that the abnormalities found in chronically stressed mice lacking apolipoprotein E correlate to the 
alternations of the functional integrity of the HPA axis. We will use our mouse model to examine the effects 
of chronic stress and aging on central neurochemical activities in relation to altered senun concentration of 
steroids. This research will provide a new perspective on the neurobiological and neurochemical regulation of 
stress response and stress adaptation mechanisms. 
VBMS RESEARCH ASSOCIATES - PROFILES 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Suhash C. Das Place of Birth Orissa, India 
Asit I<. Pattnaik Amval in US May 29,2001 
BSVc - September 1987 - College of Veterinaly Science, Orissa, India (Veterinary Science & 
A. H.) 
MVSc - 1991 - 140, Izamagar, U.P. India (Veterinary Immunology) 
PhD - 2000 - University of London, Surrey, U.K. (Veterinary Molecular Virology) 
Shuanghu Liu Place of Birth Hunan, Cluna 
Asit K Patmaik Arrival in US June 29,2001 
BS -June 30,1986 - Zhongshan Medical University, Guangzhou, China (Medical) 
MD -June 30,1991 - Hunan Medical University, Hunan, China (Hepatology and Infectious 
Diseases) 
PhD - Juqe 30,1995 - Hunan Medical University, Hunan, China (Hepatology and Infectious 
Diseases) 
Weiping Peng Place of Birth China 
Clinton J. Jones Arrival in US June 7,2001 
BS -July 25, 1982 - Anhui Agricultuial University - China (Sericulture) 
MS - December 26,1986 - Anhui Agricultural University - China 
(Silkworn genetics and breeding) 
PhD - March 4,2000 - Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, China 
(Silkworm genetics and breeding) 
Yunquan Jiang Arrival in US February 28,1988 
Clinton J. Jones Place of Birth WuXi City, Jianqsu Province, 
People's Republic of China 
BS - March 1,1970 - People's Republic of China - Peking University (Biochemistry) 
M. Rohan Fernando Arrival in US October 8,2001 
Marjorie F. Lou Place of Birth Chilaw, Sri Lanka 
BS -August 28,1980 - Mentor of Science, University of Peradeniya, Sir Lanka (Biology) 
MSc - May 28, 1985 - Post Graduate Institute of rlgnculture, University of 
Peradeniya (Food Science/Nutrition) 
PhD - March 25,1994 - Kynshu University School of medicine, Japan 
(Molecular Biology/Biochemistry 
M.Phil - August 30,1989 - Mentor of Medicine, University of Rubuna, Sri Lanka 
(Biochemistry) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Svitlana P. Yegorova Place of Birth Ukraine 
Marjorie F. Lou Amval in US November 19,2000 
BS - May 30, 1985 - Keiv State University, IGev, Ukraine (Biophysics) 
MS -June 15, 1987 - Kiev State University, I<eiv Ukraine (Molecular Biology) 
PhD - May 18,1999 - Institute of Molecular Biology and Genetics, NASU, Keiv, Ukraine 
(Molecular Biology) 
Emil M. Berberov Place of Birth Sofia, Bulgaria 
Rodney A. Moxley Arrival in US February 26,1996 
MSc - October 7, 1987 - S o h ,  Bulgaria - Sotia University (Zoology) 
PhD -April 14,1993 - Moscow, Russia - Vavilov Institute of General Genetics (Genetics) 
Muralidhar Deshpande Place of Birth Neechadi-Sagar, India 
Clinton J. Jones Arrival in US December 26,1996 
BVSc -August 1989 -Veterinary College, Bangalore, India (Veterinary Medicine) 
MVSc - May 1993 -Veterinary College, Bangalore, India (Veterinary Medicine) 
PhD -December 2001 - University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE (MSIA - Veterinary Science) 
Wei Zhang Place of Birth People's Republic of China 
Maqorie Lou Anival in US December 28,2000 
MD/MS -July 1996 - Capital University of Medical Science, Beijing, China 
Sungchur Moon Place of Birth Pusan, Korea 
Marjorie Lou Amval in US February 27,2001 
MD - February 1994 - Dong-A University School of Medicine - Korea 
(Ophthalmology: cataract and Refractive surgery) 
PhD - February 2002 - Dong-A University School of Medicine - Korea 
(Retina) 
Melissa Inman Place of Birth Connecticut 
Clinton J. Jones Arrival in US US Citizen 
BS - May 10,1990 - University of Connecticut, Connecticut (Pathobiology) 
MS - May 10,1996 - University of Connecticut, Connecticut (Pathology/Immunology) 
PhD - December 22,2002 - University of Nebraska Medical Center, Lincoln, NE 
(Molecular Biology of Viruses) 
Kuiyi Xing Place of Binh Jiangsu Province, PRC 
Marjorie F. Lou Arrival in US July 10,1996 
BS -July 15,1991 - Fudan University, Shangaab People's Republic of China (Biochemistry) 
PhD - December 20,2002 - University of Nebraska-Lincoln (Biochemistry) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degree(s) 
Name 
Mentor 
Degreets) 
Mustapha Moulay samrakandi2 Place of Birth Morocco 
Jeffrey D. Cirillo Arrival in US September, 1999 
BS -June 1985 - Marrakech, Morocco - Sahnoun College @xp&ental Sciences) 
MS - September, 1990 - France - University of Sciences Todouse 111 (Biochemistry) 
Post-Graduate Diploma - September 1991 - France - Polytechnic National Institute - 
Toulouse I11 (Phpsani tq and Antiparasitic Agrochemistry) 
PhD - Febmaty 1996 - France - University of Sciences Toulouse 111 (Microbiology) 
Souvenir ~achado' Place of Birth Philippines 
Jeffrey D. Ciriuo Arrival in US February 28,1998 
BS - March 31,1979 - Southwestern University, CEBU City - Philippines (Biology) 
MD - March 31,1983 - CEBU Doctor College of Medicine, CEBU City - 
Philippines (Medicine) 
Israrul ~nsari' Place of Birth India 
Ruben 0. Donis Arrival in US August 13,1999 
BS -July, 1990 - U.P./India - A.M.U. Aligarh (Chemistry) 
MSc -July, 1992 - U.P./India - A.M.U. A w h ,  India (Biotechnology) 
PhD - March, 2000 - New Delhi, India - All India Institute of Medcal Sciences 
(Virology) 
VBMS TEACHING PROGRAM 
VETERINARY AND BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT 
COURSES 
Course # Course Title Cross listing Credit Hours, Semester 
VBMS 101 Introducnon to Axumal Health Careers 1 cr, I 
VBMS 303 Principles and Prevention of Livestock Diseases 3 cr, I1 
: VBMS 403 Integrated Principles and Prevention of Livestock Diseases 4 cr, I1 ! 
VBMS 408 Funcnonal Histology, Lec 2, lab 2 4 cr, I1 
! VBMS 410 General Pharmacology and Toxicology 3 cr, I1 - Lec 3 ' r 
VBMS 416 Veterinary Entomology/Ectoparasitology 2cr, I1 
(Animal Science; Entomology; Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife 416/816) 
i VBMS 424 
; VBMS 441 
VBMS 452 
! VBMS 488 
VBMS 496 
VBMS 499H 
; VBMS 805 
! VBMS 808 
! 
i VBMS 811 
Basic Molecular Infectious Diseases 
Pathogenic Microbiology (Biological Sciences 441/841) 
Introduction to Molecular Virology and Viral Path.ogenesis 
Exploration of Production Medicine 
Independent Study in Veterinary Science 
Honors Thesis 
Introduction to Mechanisms of Disease 
Functional Histology 
Introduction to Veterinary Epidemiology 
VBMS 816 Veterinary Entomology/Eaoparasitology 
VBMS 816L Veterinary Entomology/Ectoparasitology 
VBMS 81 8 Computer-aided Sequence Analysis Primer 
VBMS 820 Molecular Genetics (420/820) (BioSd 820) 
VBMS 824 Basic Molecular Infectious Diseases 
VBMS 835 Animal Biochemisq (BioSu 835) 
VBMS 838 Molecular Biology Laboratory (BioSd 838) 
VBMS 840 Microbial Physiology PioSu 840) 
3 cr, 11, 
even-numbered yrs ; 
3 cr, I1 i 
3 cr, I 1 
2 cr, I11 - Lec 2 ; 
I 
1-5 a, I, I1 
3-6 cr, I, 11, I11 
3 cr, I1 
4cr, I1 Lec/Lab i 
2 cr, I11 - Lec/Disc/Lab 
2 cr, I1 
1 cr, I 
2 cr, I 
3 cr 
3 cr, I1 
3 cr, I1 
5 cr, 111 
3 cr 
Course # Course Title Cross listing Credit Hours, Semester 
: VBMS 841 Pathogenic Microbiology (BioSci 841) 
1 VBMS 842 Endocrinology (AnSd 842, BiolSci 842) 
VBMS 843 Immunology (BioSci 843) 
VBMS 845 Animal Physiology I (AniSd 845, BioSd 813) 
: VBMS 846 Animal Physiology I1 (AnSci 846, BioSd 814) 
VBMS 847A&B Interdisciplinary Concepts in Beef Production 
VBMS 848 Introduction to Veterinary Biotechnology 
VBMS 852 Introduction to Molecular VLroiogy and Viral Pathogenesis (BioSci 
i VBMS 899 Masters Thesis 
j VBMS 901 
I VBMS 909 
; VBMS 919 
i VBMS 920 
: VBMS 921 
VBMS 925 
VBMS 930 
: VBMS 942 
VBMS 944 
VBMS 948 
VBMS 949 
VBMS 950 
! VBMS 951 
VBMS 964 
VBMS 966 
VBMS 975 
VBMS 996 
Diagnostic Techniques 
Seminar 
Regulation of Eukaryotic Gene Expression 
Measurement of Animal Disease and Production 
Analytic Observational Studies in Veterinary Epidemiology 
Critical Reading of the Epidemiology Literature 
Advanced Food Animal Production Medicine 
Microbial Genetics 
Imunovirology (BioSci 944) 
Concepts in Experimental Immunology (BioSci 948) 
Vacdnology 
Medical Molecular Virology (BioSd 950) 
Advanced Molecular Infectious Disease 
Signal Transducdon PioSd 964) 
Advanced Viral Pathogenesis (BioSd 966) 
Seminar in Veterinary Histopathology 
Research on Selected Problems in Veterinary Science 
3 cr, I1 LecILab 
3 cr, I 
3 cr 
4 cr, I LecILab 
4 cr, I1 
4 cr, I, I1 
1-2 cr, 11 
852) 3 cr, I 
6-10 cr : 
1-10 a ,  I, 11 
1-4 cr, I, I1 i 
3 cr, I1 ' 
2 cr, I : 
2 q I  
1-6 cr, I1 : 
2 cr, I1 (even yrs) : 
3cr  j 
i 
3cr  i 
3cr,II 
3 cr, 11, altemate yrs 
3 cr, I 
3 cr, I1 
3 f f ,  
3 cr (altemate yrs) 
1 a, I, 11 
1-10 cr, I, I1 
VBMS 998 Special Topics in Veterinary Science 
~ 
1-10 cr, I, I1 
Enrollment VBMS Courses, 2002 I 
Spring, Semester, 2002 
Course # Course Tide Instructor Students a 
VBMS 303 Livestodi Diseases Iielling 14 42 
VBMS 303H Lvestock Diseases Kelling 1 3 
VBMS 308 Vertebrate Histology Schmitz 12 36 
1 3 BIOS 308 Vertebrate Histology Sdunitz 
VBblS 403 Capstone Course Animal Health Kelling 20 80 
VBMS 441 Pathogenic Microbiology Moxley 19 57 
9 27 BIOSCI 441 Pathogenic Microbiology Moxley 
I<elluy 1 1 VBMS 496 Capstone:Issues ilnimal Health 
VBMS 811 VeteMary Epidemiology Hungerford 11 22 
VBMS 835 Animal Biochemistry Lou 6 18 
BIOS 835 h a l  Biochemistry Lou 1 3 
TiBMS 841 Pathogenic Microblology Moxley 2 6 
BIOC 841 Pathogeric Microbiology Moxley 2 6 
11 VB'BMS 847B Beef Production I1 Staff 33 i 
X'BMS 899 Masters Thesis Staff 12 54 
VBMS 901 Diagnostic Techniques Doster 2 4 
VBMS 909 Seminar Schmiu 28 28 
TIBMS 925 Critical Reading Hungerford 1 1 I 
VBMS 949 Vaccinology Siikumaran 3 6 
W M S  951 Advanced Molecular Infectious Dis. CdolBarletta 2 6 
3 VBMS 964 Signal Transduction Dicbman/Jones 1 
BIOS 964 Signal Transduction DickmanIJones 13 39 
VBMS 996 Research Problems Staff 8 26 
VBMS 998 Beef Production R " ~ ~  1 3 
2 VBMS 998 Literature Review R " ~ ~  1 
MSM 999 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 12 33 
First Five-Week Summer Session, 2002 
Students Cr Hrs Course # Course Title Instructor ! 
VBMS 899 Masters Thesis Staff 9 23 
VBMS 925 Epidemiology Lit Staff 4 4 
VBMS 996 Research Problems Staff 11 26 
VBMS 998 Biotechnology Staff 8 8 I 
VBMS 998 Clinical Trials Staff 9 18 
VBMS 998 Computer Aided Sequence Analysis Donis 1 2 
MSM 999 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 7 8 
Second Five-Week Summer Session, 2002 
Course # Course Tide Instructor Students Cr Hrs 
1 1 VBMS 496 Independent Study Schneider 
VBMS 899 Masters Thesis Staff 10 28 
VBMS 925 Epidemiology Lit RUPP 2 2 
VBIBnfS 996 Research Problems Staff 10 23 
MSM 996 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 9 10 j 
Fall Semester, 2002 -- 
Course # Course Title Instructor Students 
UNFD 101 Shldent Life Seminar Schneider 24 48 
VBMS 410 Gen Pharmacology & Toxicology Schneider 18 72 
\%MS 4521852 Molecular Viro&Viral Jones/Donis 24 72 
AGRI 496 Independent Study Schneider 1 3 
VBMS 496 Intro to Animal Health Career Schneider 65 65 
TIBbfS 899 Masters Thesis Staff 12 54 
T'BMS 901 Diagnostic Technique Rupp/Doster 1 3 
VBMS 909 Seminar Schrmtz 25 25 
VBMS >?6 Keesearch P~oblems Staff 7 29 
LfSM 999 Doctoral Dissertation Staff 10 28 
University of 
Nebraska 
Lincoln 
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
June 10,2002 
Office of the Dean 
103 Agricultural Hall 
P.0. @OX 830702 
Lincoln, NE 685830702 
Phone (402) 472-2201 
Fax (402) 472-7911 
web site: hnpJIcasnr.unl.edu 
TO: Jack Schmitz, Unit Administrator 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
FROM: Steven S. Wall 
Dean 
SUBJECT: Academic Appointment Sumrnq -Budgeted Versus Calculated (200Q2001) 
There are several parameters that are considered in administering the College's academic 
program, particularly as we evaluate needs in an environment of limited resources. The 
kadernicappointm&t information provides some usem data. I have reconciled the budgeted 
FTE versus the calculated FTE for the 2000-2001 academic year. The budgeted, tenure track 
('IT) instructional FTE is based on the Fiscal Year 2000-2001 ~e~arbnen$ Budget Listing 
Budget and adjusted for TBA lines and ficulty changes that are not in the budget book (eg. 
faculty not listed). The non-tenure track (Nr'I') listing includes lecturers that are permanently 
budgeted. Temporary, annual appointments and graduate assistants are not included in these 
calculations. 
The calculated FTE is distributed to TT FTE or NTTIOther. Other wiU include all faculty that 
have contributed to the teaching and/or advisiig mission who are non-tenure track (eg. lecturers, 
graduate teaching assistants), faculty who are not funded by CASNR (eg. ficulty with research, 
extension, PSI andlor NRI appointments, graduate research asistants) or temporary positions 
funded by CASNR on non-permanent lines (eg. contract instructors). It is important for all of 
these individuals to complete the academic appointment worksheet to accurately deihe your 
unit's teaching and advising. Additionally, an Academic Appointment Information Sheet for 
faculty that have separated h m  the unit is o h  not submitted for the reported academic year. 
It is imperative (both for the unit and the College) that information sheets are completed for 
everyone that contributed to the academic mission during the year.. 
-45- 
University of Nebraska-Linmln university of ~ebrasG~edical center Universityof Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska at KeameY 
The following data collected for your unit is compared to the College average: 
Item CASNR' VBS 
Total Budgeted Tenure Track 0 FTE 
Total Budgeted Non-tenure Track FTE 
Total Budgeted FTE 
Calculated FTE for Budgeted TT F?E 
Calculated FTE for 'Other' 
Total Calculated FTE 
Total Calculated FTE as a percent of Total Budgeted FTE 
Percent of Total Budgeted TT FTE Generated by TT Faculty 
Percent of Total Calculated FTE Generated by 'Other' 
' Does not include the Great Plains Veterinary Education Ccntcr 
Does not include TBA linp and is adjnqed for faculty not listed m the budget book (eg. new hires) or 
Wty that retued or resigned and are hted m the budget book 
As we have shared with unit ac' ' . ators previously, the College has not been approving net 
increases in instructional FTE within aunit since July 1,2000. Increases can only be proposed 
for individuals only when concurrent decreases are proposed for other faculty. However, the 
current budget environment will likely requke net reductions in instructional FTE. Budget 
reductions resulting fkom the Unicameral's Special Session last fall and the General Session this 
spring have also reduced the College's flexibility to assist with the instructional costs associated 
with vacant faculty lines. These reductions have serious and lasting implications to the 
instructional mission and require all of us to caremy evaluate our instructional programs. 
The information provided to you at the Unit Planning Session should be helpful in assessing the 
teaching and advising in your unit. 
cc: IANR Deans Council 
Dr. Jack Schinstock 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences Trend 
%Year Report 
Barletta 1 12 1 22 1 13 1 20 
Calculated FTE' 
Moxley 
97-98 
Calculated 
FTE 
15 
Jones 
-- 
0 
Schmitz 26 20 32 31 33 8 
Schneider 40 53 55 53 54 63 59 50 
'A I I I I I I I I I 
Conuact/Other Teaching Faculty 
7 
98-99 
Calculated 
FTE 
13 
10 
Kelling 9 
99-00 
Calculated 
FTE 
12 
18 
Dewell 
Doster 
Lou I I 1 31 1 1 20 1 13 1 13 1 15 1 0 I NRI (.I FTE) I 
9 
Grotelueschen 
-- 
osorio 
00-012 
Calculated 
FTE 
13 
13 
32 
Rogers 
RUPP 
Shearman 
23 
0 
~ u d ~ e t e d ~  
FTE 
10 
18 
50 
Gray 
Griffin 
- 
0 
Comments 
16 
87 23 
GPVEC resigned Hungerford 
1 0 
18 
51 
Smith 
21 
47 
16 
49 
1 
39 
0 
10 
29 
36 
0 
I 
50* 
0 
40' 52 
32 
53 
lecturer GPVEC 
52 
35 
11 
37 
15 
11 
25 
0 
21 
0 
50* 
resigned 
GPVEC resigned 
Name t I I I I I 
Name Calculated Calculated Calculated Calculated I Calculated I Calculated 
I FTE I FTE I FTE I FTE I FTE I FTE 
Steffen I I 
wills 
TOTAL I 
I I I I I I 
The CASNK Academic Appointment - Philosophy and Guidelines auly 27,2000) 
Based on Fall 2000. Surine 2001. Summer 2001 
. A  u 
Fiscal Year 2000-2001, Departmental Budget Listing 
99-00 1 00412 I 1 Comments I 
Calculated Calculated ~ u d ~ e t e d ~  
FTE / P I E  I P l E  I 
2 
1 
455 
0 
0 
363 
0 
0 
388 
Resigned 
Resigned 
Undergraduate Advisor: Dr. Norman Schneider 
Undergraduate Enrollment 
2002 Spring Semester 2002 Fall Semester Enrollment 
Veterinary Science Major 124 Veterinary Science Major 129 
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Major 19 Pre-Veterinary Medicine Major 18 
Veterinary Technician Major 25 Veterinary Technician Major 17 
Undergraduate Student Peer Advisors, 2002, by Semester 
Spring, 2002 Summer, 2002 Fall, 2002 
Megan Becher Amanda Wflers Megan Becher 
Wchelle Backlund Beth IWzer 
Enca Hartman Abby O b e d e r  
Ange Shemek Amanda Wders 
Undergraduate Degrees Obtained 
Mav 2002 
Name 
Arnold, Bradford 
Bruce, Matthew 
Chick, Adam 
Colburn, Michelle 
Freeling, Jessica 
Hamnann, Erica 
Skavdabl, Elizabeth 
Tbiele, Kevin 
A m t  2002 
Name: 
Landen, Meghan 
Oie, Vickie 
December 2002 
Name: 
David Clausing 
Major 
Veterinary Science 
Veterinary Science 
Veterinary Science 
Veterinary Technology 
Veterinary Technology 
Veterinary Science 
Veterinary Science 
Veterinary Science 
Major: 
Veterinary Science 
Veterinary Technology 
Major: 
Veterinary Science 
VBMS Undergraduate Majors on CASNR Dean's List 
Spring Semester, 2002 
Veterinary Sciences Majors 
Asche, Raven 
Backlund, Michelle 
Beran, Stephanie 
Britten, Benjamin 
Cole, Ryan 
Holt, IGistina 
Knisley, Cody 
Kroeker, Meggan 
Obermiller, Abby 
Rogers, Adam 
Samson, Holly 
Shemek, Angela 
Skavdahl, Elizabeth 
Stevens, Lindsey 
Villafane, Justin 
Wright, Leann 
veterinary Technologist Major 
Mori, Yuko 
Pre Vet Major 
Heidbrink, Nathan 
Fall Semester 2002 
Veterinary Science Major 
Justin Villafane 
Cody Iolisley 
Lindsey Stevens 
Pamela Fry 
Laura Painter 
Lindsay Schmidt 
Cody Hankins 
Melissa Korensky 
Benjamin Britten 
Jeffery Eihusen 
Yoshiaki Hasegawa 
Yuko Mori 
Sarah LaPatka 
Veterinary Technologist Major 
Ryan Cole 
Tiffany Park 
Leann Wright 
Abby Obermiller 
Nicole Hanson 
Nicole Forsell 
Michelle Backlund 
Jordan Bader 
Stephanie Beran 
Theresa Jack 
Allison Eitzmann 
Kxistina Holt 
Megan Becher 
Emily Becker 
Pre Vet Major 
I Nebraska Residents Enrolled in KSU CVM, Academic Year 2003 (May OZApril03) I 
Fouah Year Students 
Batenhorst, L p  
Belfiore, Megan 
Benish, Tracy 
Brakenhoff, Jeff 
Brockmeier, Tirsten 
Class 
2003 
Buhr, Emily 
Epp, Dalane 
Fanning (F~eehling), 
Tara 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
Gissler, Shelly 
Frese, Daniel 
Graham, Jeffely 
Grant, Amy 
Third Year Students (con't) 
Furman, Thomas 
2003 
2003 
2003 
Harrington, Anne 
Johndreau, Alice 
Jordan, Kelly 
Koch, Ryan 
Little, William 
Longfellow, Todd 
Gladney, Jason 
Spiehs (Grapes), Cynthia 
H a s ~ g s ,  Christy 
Horn, Amber 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
Schulte (Rrmam), 
Heather 
Ramsel, Cam 
Stoehr, Robm 
Class 
2004 
Jones, Heather 
Keener, Bobbt 
Knudsen, Shelly 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
Taylor, Timothy 
Tehbe, Sarah 
Walker, A h a  
Wllcor, Robin 
Wulf, I<eri 
2004 
2004 
2004 
2004 
Kurz, Lance 
Landen, Meghan 
Lovelace, Karen 
Lubbe, Catherine 
2003 
2003 
2003 
Second Year Students (con't) 
Gdamtz, Jusdn 
2004 
2004 
2004 
McGrath, Erin 
McInteer, Parrick 
Placke, Keith 
Samer, Joellen 
Schreurs (Schanou), 
Katherine 
Schnell,Roy 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
2003 
Beerenstrauch, Mark 
I Buhr, Peter 
Class 
2005 
Hauser, Donovan 
Hmby, Jennifer 
Irwin, Katherine 
Gdanitz, J u s ~  
2004 
2004 
2004 
2004 
Skavdahl, Joseph 
T~pton, Tad 
Wames, C y n h  
Third Year Students 
2004 
2004 
I I I 
2005 
2005 
2005 
2005 
Hauser, Donovan 
Hmhy, Jenmfer 
Invin, Kathenne 
2004 
2004 
2004 
2004 
2004 
Wright, Lynde 
2005 
2005 
2005 
Johnson, Brad 
Jordan, Will 
Keiser, Sarah 
Knope, Jennifer 
2004 
2004 
2004 
2006 
' 2006 
Butterfield, Dalean 
2005 
2005 
2005 
Lee, David 
Livengood, Maly 
Luehhe, Bradley 
Pohlrnan (McFee), Renee 
McGreer-Whitworth, B. 
Mohr, Catherine 
2004 
Brester, Jill 
2005 
2005 
2005 
2005 
2005 
2005 
Panko,Lee 
Patera, Kunberly 
S t r o n w  Sara 
2005 Choma, Kimathi 
Chytka, Brandi 1 2005 / Dihiari, Joseph 
2005 
2005 
2005 
2005 
Suda, Shellie 
Second Year Students 
2006 
Crumly, Lindsey 
2005 
Brandt, Aric 
Branek, Beklinda 
First Year Students 
2005 
2005 
Asche, Leslie 
Bangert, Alicia 
2006 
2006 
Skavdahl, Elizabeth 2006 Sund, Pamcia 2006 
1 
UNL Students Enrolled in the KSU CVM Veterinary Scholars Early Admission Program 
Name 
Jordan Bader 
mchaela Clark 
Ryan Muldoon 
State of Residence 
Nebraska 
Nebraska 
Nebraska 
Year Admitted 
Fall 202 
Fall 202 
Fall 202 
Major 
VBMS 
VBMS 
VBMS 
Status 
Cunent 
Current 
Current 
Graduate Students (MS ) Advised by VBMS Faculty 
Program Research Project 
Studies on BVDV RNA Jenna Achenbach 
BA, Drake University, Cedar Rapids, 
IA (Clayton I<&& 
MS, VS* 
Option I 
Ryan Brady 
BS, University of NE 
(Clayton I<ebng) 
MS, VS* 
Option I 
Immune responses to recombinant attachment 
protein of bovine respiratory syncytial virus 
Monica Brito 
DVM, Universidade Paulista, Brazil 
(Femando Osodo) 
MS, VS* 
Option I 
Development of diagnostic reagents for Porcine 
Circovirus type 2 
William Brodcway 
BS, DVM, University of Minnesota 
(Dee Griffin) 
Nicole Clark 
BS, University of NE 
(Rodney Moxley) 
James Clement 
BS, DVM, Colorado State University 
(Gary RUPP) 
Holly Daniels 
BS, University of NE 
(Clayton I<&& 
Rohanna Dassanayake 
BVSc, Univ. of Peradoniya, Sri Lanka 
(Gerald 1)uhamel) 
Roger Ellis 
BS, DVM, Colorado State University 
(Gary R~PP)  
Kelly Heath 
BS, University of NE (Gary Rupp) 
MS, VS* 
Option I11 
Pleural strip lesions at slaughter and pneumonia in 
cattle 
Role of the ~~cherichia cob 187 capsule in serum and 
phagocyte resistance 
MS, VS* 
Option I 
MS, VS* 
Option 111 
TBD 
MS, VS* 
Option I 
Studies on BRSV Fusion protein 
MS, VS* 
Option I 
Role of mauophages in the pathogenesis of 
porcine colonic spirochetosis 
MS, VS* 
Option I 
Evaluation of fertility and reproductive efficiency 
of yearling beef bulls utilized in a rotational multi- 
sire natural mating system 
TBD MS, VS* 
Option I11 
James Kennedy 
BS, Fort Hays State University 
DVM, University of MO 
(Dee Griffin) 
MS, VS* 
Option 111 
The development of a pooled fecal culture method 
to determine herd prevalence of M. Auizim 
paratzibemiosis in beef cattle 
In-I<yung I h  
DVM, Kyungpook Nat'l University 
Korea (Fernando Osorio) 
Immune response to PRRSV virusin non-swine 
hosts 
MS, VS* 
Option I 
IGshman Kolappaswamy 
BVSc, I<er& Ag University, India 
(Geraid Duhamel) 
Molecular basis of Brac!y@irapiinsioL attachment to 
epithelial cells 
MS, VS* 
Option I 
Dulce Maroni Veiga 
BSv, Universidad El Salvador 
(Ruben Donis) 
Lawrence Moczygemba 
BS, DVM, Texas A&M Galveston, 
= (Gary RUPP) 
Dhammika Navarathne 
BVSc, University of Peradeniya, Sri 
Lanka (G. Duhamel) 
Melissa Rice 
BS, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, SD (Gerald Duhamel) 
Dennis Ridenow 
BS, University of NE aeff CiriUo) 
Michael Wells 
DVM, Iowa State University, Ames, 
IA (Dee Griffin) 
Ruilin Zhang 
BM, Beijing Medical University, 
China (Gerald Duhamel) 
Program 
MS, VS* BVD Virulence 
Option I 
Research Project 
MS, VS* Persistently infected BVD calves in feedlots 
Option 111 
MS, VS* Effect of farnesol on Candiah aLbicansinfection in a 
Option I mouse model 
MS, VS* Characterization of group A bovine rotavllus P 
Option I protein antigenic epitopes 
MS, VS* Entry mechanisms of Legionella pneumophila 
Option I 
MS, VS* Performance loss in feedlot cattle associated with 
Option I11 disease problems 
MS, VS* Identification and characterization of Brac&pira 
Option I pihicob add-regulated outer membrane protein 
antigens 
GRADUATE STUDENT (PhD) ADVISED BY VBMS FACULTY 
PhD Candidate/Advisor 
Aruna Ambagala 
BVSc, University Peradeniya, Sri Lanka 
(S. Szikurnaran) 
Marilyn Buhman 
BS, South Dakota State DVM, Univ of 
Minnesota 
MS, West Texas A&M (Dee Griffin) 
Sahar El-En 
BSc, Makere University Kampala 
,Uganda 
MS, University of Hawaii Oeff Cidlo) 
Zhengyu Feng 
BS, Fudan University, China 
(Raul Barletta) 
Vicki Geiser 
BS, MS, University of NE 
(Clinton Jones) 
Laura Gil 
DVM, Fundacao de Ensina, Brazil 
MS, University Federal de Santa Maria 
(Ruben Donis) 
Hailong Guo 
BS, Yangzhou University, China 
(Fernando Osorio) 
Beth Harris 
BS, University of NE 
MS, University of Maryland 
(Raul Barletta) 
Melissa Inman 
BS, MS, University of Connecticut 
(Clinton Jones) 
Byung Kwon 
DVM, MS, Kon Kuk University Seoul, 
I<orea 
(Fernando Osorio) 
Luiciane Lovata 
MSc, UFSM Santa Maria, Brazil 
(Clinton Tones) 
Program 
UNMC*", 
MSIA 
Option I 
UNMC*', 
MSIA 
Option I 
UNMC**, 
MSIA 
Option I 
UNMC**, 
MSIA 
Option I 
UNL, BioSd*** 
Option I 
UNMC**, 
MSIA 
Option I 
UNMC*", 
MSIA 
Option I 
UNMC**, 
MSIA 
Option I 
UNMC**, 
m I A  
Option I 
UNMC**, 
MSIA 
Option I 
UNL, BioSd*** 
Option I 
Research Project Title 
Down-regulation of NIHC class I 
expression by bovine herpesvirus 1 
Risk assessment of pulmonary lesions in 
fed cattle and evaluation of risk factor 
based health management strategies 
Entry of Mycobacteria into host cells 
Molecular genetic analysis of resistance in 
D-cydoserine Mycobacteri 
Regdadon of productive infection by the 
bovine herpesvirus 1 encoded bICPO 
Studies on the permissiveness and 
responses of bovine cells to BVDV 
infection 
Protective immunity against Porcine 
Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome 
virus 
Mycobacteriumparatuber~~~iosis virulence 
determinants 
Bovine herpesvirus latency 
Immunopathogenesis of porcine 
reproductive respiratory syndrome virus 
Non-structural proteins of porcine 
reproductive and respiratory syndrome 
(PRRS) virus 
Jean De Dieu Okemba 
DVM, H g h  Institnte of Ag, Cuba 
MS, University of Nebraska 
(Gerald Duhamel) 
Sandra Perez 
DVM, Faculty of Vet Science, Argentina 
MS, Faculty of Agrarian Science, 
Argentina (Clinton Jones) 
Christina Topliff 
BS, DVM, I h s a s  State University, 
Manhattan, KS (Clayton KelIing) 
I<uiyi Xing 
BA, Fudan University, China 
(Marjorie Lou) 
Ling Yan 
BM, MS. Fudan University, China 
aeff Cirillo) 
D. Steve Zatechka 
BS, MS, PhD, University of Nebraska 
(Marjorie Lou) 
UNMC**, 
MSIA 
Option I 
UNMC**, 
MSLl 
Option I 
UNMC**, 
MSIA 
Option I 
UNMC**, 
MSIA 
Opiion I 
UNL BioSa*** 
Option I 
UNMC**, 
MSIA 
Option I 
Role of group A rotavirus P proteins in 
induction of heterotypic immunity 
Bovine herpesvirus-1 induced pathogenesis 
Bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) 
virulence deteminants 
Effect of H,OZ to human lens epithelial 
c d s  
Cell biology of legionella neumophila 
infections 
Effect of extralenticular mitogens to lens 
signal tcansduction in normal and diabetic 
rats 
.* 
* 
Master of Science in Veterinary Sciences, UNL 
PhD in Medical Sciences, University of Nebraska Medical Center, Medical Sciences Interdepartmental 
*** 
Area 
PhD in Biological Sciences, UNL 
Graduate Degrees Obtained in 2002 
Muralidhar Deshpande - PhD, UNMC, MSIA, Advisor - Dr. S. Sri l iumacln 
"A study of host-pathogen interaction in bovine respiratory disease: 
-DNA immunization against Bovine Herpesxirus-1 
-Role of CD18 in Mannheimia haemo!ytica leukotoxm-mediated cytolysis of bovine leukocytes" 
Dennis Ridenour - MS, UNL, VS; Advisor - Dr. Jeff Ciduo 
"Identification and characterization of novel entry gene of Legionelh Pneumophila" 
Douglas Steven Zatechka, Jr. - PhD, UNMC, MSLA; Advisor - Dr. ~a r jb r i e  Lou 
"Alterations in the signal transduction cascades in the lens of the eye under diabetic conditions" 
August 
Luciane Lovato - PhD, UNL, BioSci.; Advisor - Dr. Clinton Jones 
"Analysis of virus host intractions following infection with bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1)" 
(BioSci graduate student) 
Sahar El-Etr - PhD, UNMC, MSIA; Advisor - Dr. Jeff Ciduo 
"Charactedzation of the entry mechanisms of mycohacteria into host cells" 
December 
Rohana Dassanyake - MS, UNL, VS; Advisor - Dr. Gerald Duhamel 
"Evasion of lysosomal Fusion by Brac~~pirapiiosicoii, a novel mechanism of spirochete macrophage 
interaction" 
Zhengyu Feng - PhD, UNMC, MSIA; Advisor - Dr. Raul Barletta 
"Mechanisms of susceptibility and resistance to the peptidoglycan inhibitor D-cydoserine in 
mycobacteria" 
N. Beth Harris - PhD, UNMC, MSIA; Advisor - Dr. Raul Barletta 
'Development of molecular tools to analyze Mycobacterium paratuberculosis virulence determinants" 
Melissa Inman - PhD, UNMC, MSIA; Advisor - Dr. Clinton Jones 
"Analysis of the genes encoding the latency associated transcript of bovine herpesvirus type 1 (BHV-I) 
and herpes simplex type 1: Their anti-apoptotic activity and a novel function identified for the BHV- 
1 latency related gene" 
Jean De Dieu Okemba - PhD, UNMC, MSIA; Advisor - Dr. Gerald Duhamel 
"Homotypic and heterotypic immunity, pathogenesis, and Linear B cells epitopes mapping ofVl'5* of 
Group A bovine rotaviruses" 
Kuiyi Xing - PhD, UNMC, MSIA; Advisor - Dr. Marjorie Lou 
"Thioltransferase in human lens epithelial cells (HLE B3 Cells): Cloning and physiological function 
against oxidative stress" 
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences - Seminars 
VBMS 909 Seminars Spring Semester, 2002 
Jan 14 Margaret L. Khaitsa, PhD, Post Doctoral Fellow, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences, UNL. "Longitudinal Study of Escherichia cob 0157:H7 Fecal Shedding by Feedlot 
Cattle" (Dr. David Smith, host) 
Jan 28 Clinton Jones, PhD, Professor, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, UNL. 
"Analysis of the gene encoding the latency associated transcript &AT) of herpes simplex vicus 
type I (HSV-1)" 
Feb 4 Richard D. Oherst, Professor, Food Animal Health and Management Center, I h s a s  State 
University, Manhattan, Kansas. "Molecular diagnostic methods for infectious diseases" 
(Dr. Gerald Duhamel, host) 
Feb 11 James M. Fox, Virologist/Project Leader, US MARC, Clay Center, NE. "Probing gene 
expression responses of MARC-145 cells infected with porcine reproductive and respiratory 
syndrome &us". (Dr. Clinton Jones, host) 
Feb 18 Dr. Janos Zempleni, Department of Nutritional Science and Dietetics, University of Nebraska- 
Lincoln. 'Nutrients modify nudeic add-binding compounds". 
(Dr. Marjorie Lou, host) 
Feb 25 Ryan Brady, BS, Masters Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. "Expression and characterization of recombinant bovine 
respiratory syncytial virus G glycoprotein". (Dr. Clayton Kelling, host) 
Mar 4 John S. Weber, PhD, Department of Animal Science, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
"Forward genetic analysis of a mammalian genome using ENU mutagenesis". 
(Dr. Mqorie Lou, host) 
Mar 11 Marilyn Buhman, BS, DVM, MS, PhD Candidate, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. "Utilizing risk assessment in decision making an 
economic risk assessment of management strategies for pregnant feeder heifers". 
(Dr. John Schmitz, host) 
Mar 26 Amelia R Woolums, D W  PhD, Assistant ~rofessor, University- of Georgia, Athens, GA. 
"Cytokines in the development of vaccines for infectious disease". (Dr. S. Srikumaran, host) 
April 1 Luis Slgal, DVM, PhD, Associate Member, Fox Chase Cancer Center, Philadelphia, PA 
"MHC class I antigen cross presentation in viral infections" 
April 8 Dr. Ma jorie Lou, PhD, Professor, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 
"Tbio! regulations in the lens" 
Apnl15 &chard Goldsby, PhD, Professor of Biology and Smpson Lecturer, Department of B~ology, 
Amherst College, Amherst, MA 
"Human anhbo&es from doned transgemc cattle" 
Apri! 22 Laure! Gershwk, PhD, Professor, Department of Patho!ogy, mcrobiology and Immunology, 
School of Veterinary Medicine, University of California, Davis, CA 
"IP-~unopathogenic mechanisms in Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus infection" 
A p d  29 Olve Peersen, PhD, Assistant Professor, Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, 
Colorado State University, Ft Collins, CO 
'Dimeric structure of the a. nova telomere end binding protein as a mediator of telomere- 
telomere associations" 
VBMS 909 Seminar Fall Semester, 2002 
August 26 Toshirnichi Shinohara, Department of Ophtlalmology, University of Nebraska Medical 
Center, Omaha, NE 
'Zens epithelia derived growth factor (LEDGF): Basic mechanism of cellular survival 
under stress" 
September 9 Carla Huston, DVM, PhD, Department of Pathobiology and Population Medicine, 
Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, Mississippi 
September 16 Bruce Schultz, Assistant Professor, Department of Anatomy and Physiology, Kansas 
State University, Manhattan, I h s a s  
September 23 Cristina Persa, Graduate Student, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
September 30 John P. Bannantine, Research Scientisf National Animal Disease Center, Ames, IA 
October 7 Ruilin Zhang, Graduate Studenf Depamnent of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
October 14 Dr. David Smith, Associate Professor, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
October 28 Dr. Jeff Zimmerman, Depamnent of Veterinary Diagnostic and Production Animal 
Medicine, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 
November 4 Dr. Roy Curtiss 111, George WilIiam and Irene Koechig Freiberg Professor of Biology, 
Washington University, St Louis Missouri 
November 18 Dr. Paul Coussens, Department of Animal Science, Michigan State University, East 
Lansing Michigan 
November 25 Dr. James Keen, Animal Health Research Unit, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center, Clay 
Center, NE 
December 2 Dr. Peter Kador, Professor and Chair, College of Pharmacy, University of Nebraska 
Medical Center, Omaha, NE 
December 9 Mike Heaton, Research Miaobiologisf U.S. Meat Animal Research Center, Clay Center, 
N E  
Other Departmental Seminars 
Jan 22 Boonprom Enkvetchakul, BSc, DVM, MS, PhD, Beijing Poulq- Breeding Co., Ltd, 
Beijing, P.R. China. Candidate for Extension and Diagnostic Poultry Veterinkan. 
"Common causes of drops in egg production in broiler breeder flocks in China". 
h p d  25 Howard R. Bingham, DVM, PhD, Clinical Assistant Professor, Utah State University, 
Department of  Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Science, Logan, Utah 
"The relationship between 3-methylindole, bovine respiratory syncytial virns and bovine 
respiratory disease in feedlot cattle" 
May 1 Grasso Ebako, DVM, MS, MS, MVPM, Extension and Diagnostic Poultry Veterinarian, 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 
'West Nile Virus (Things to know and stay safe in a laboratoly)" 
Oct 25 Osvaldo J. Lopez, PhD, Candidate for Research Associate Professor in the Department 
of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
"Molecular characterization of protective epitopes" 
November 19 Dr. Susanne HinMey, PhD, Candidate for Veterinary Diagnostic Microbiologist position 
in the Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska- 
Lincoln 
'Does Moraxella (Branhamella) ovis play a role in the etiology of Infectious Bovine 
Keratoconjunctivitis (IBK)?" 
December 12 Dr. Amna B. El-Tayeb, Candidate for Veterinary Diagnostic Microbiologist position in 
the Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
"Characterization of PasteureIla rndton'oir" 
US Meat Animal Research Center (MARC) Seminars 
Jan 18 Dr. Steven Kappes 
"Current activities and status of MARC 
Feb 1 Dr. Will Laegreid 
' I n  overview of animal health research unit programs" 
Feb 15 Dr. Larry Cundiff 
"Genetics and breeding research unit plans" 
March 22 Dr. Cal Fenell 
"Overview of Nutrition Research Program" 
March 29 Dr. Jack Nienaber 
"Biological Engineering Research Unit-Management of livestock stress and animal waste" 
April 5 Dr. Kendall Swanson 
"Urea-nitrogen recycling and nitrogen balance in lambs fed a high-concentrate diet and infused 
with differing proportions of casein in the rumen and abomasurn" 
April 9 Drs. Dave Adelson and Clare GilI 
"Texas A&M Cattle genomics research" 
April 12 Dr. Mohamrnad Koohmaraie 
"Meat quality and post-harvest food safety research at MARC" 
April 18 Dr. Jeff Vallet 
"An overview of the new uterine capacity CRIS" 
April 19 Dr. Mark Urlaub 
"KG biosecnrity program" 
April 19 
April 22 
April 26 
April 26 
April 30 
May 3 
May 7 
May 10 
May 16 
May 17 
May 21 
May 28 
May 31 
Sept 6 
Sept 10 
Sept 24 
Dr. Harvey Freetly 
"Relationship between aging and nutritional controlled growth rate on heat producdon of 
heifers" 
Dr. Janet Alverson (candidate for the Environmental Microbiologst position in the Nutrition 
Research Unit) 
"Environmental gene regulation by DNA supercoiling in Borrelia burgdorsen" 
Dr. Gary Bennett 
'Troduction Systems: The name remains the same, but the research changes" 
Dr. Howard Bingham 
"The relationship between 3-methylindole, bovine respiratory syncytial vms, and bovine 
respiratory disease in feedlot cattle" 
Dr. Jong I* 
"Characterization of candidate genes for uterine capacity in pigs" 
Dr. Bryan Woodbury 
"Control Volume" approach to feedlot waste management" 
Brent Page 
''Using the candidate gene approach for QTL analysis of meat tenderness" 
Dr. Jim Bono 
"Genomic sample sequencing of three Shiga-toxlgenic E. Coli (STEC) isolated from bovine 
feces" 
Dr. SherriU Echternkamp 
"Regulation of ovarian follicular development in cattle" 
Dr. Jim Fox 
"PRRS research at MARC 
Dr. Don Lunstra 
"Potenual relabonships between tesus stze and serum concentrations of FSH and Lepm tn 
young beef bulls" 
Dr. Tom Wise 
TBA 
Dr. Charles Williams 
"Predicting composition of fat free matter gain in cattle" 
Dr. Hans Stein (South Dakota State University) 
'Reducing Nitrogen Excretion in Pigs" 
Dr. Carla Huston 
"Antimicrobial resistance patterns of subdinical and clinical Bovine Salmonella isolates" 
Dr. James A Ford, Jr., (University of Illinois) 
"Phytoestrogen stimulation of reproductive tract and mammary gland growth in ovariectomized 
gilts" 
Sept 24 Benedict pen) T. Green (University of Minnesota, College of Veterinary Medicine, Department 
of Veterinq PathoBiology) 
"Adrenergic modulation of host-pathogen interactions in the porcine intestinal tract" 
Nov 6 Robert A. Cushman (Cornell University, Ithaca, New York) 
"The ovary - a key to assisted reproductive technologies in cattle" 
~. 
~- 
GREAT PLAINS VETERINARY EDUCATIONAL -~ CENTER - ! 
Gary P. Rupp, Professor and Director 
Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center 
DVM, MS, Dip ACT 
Theriogenology 
The Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center (GPVEC) provides Veterinary Medical Education in 
a Cooperative Agreement between Kansas State University and the University of Nebraska. The teaching 
program is primarily in the food animal health and production management areas and provides clinical and 
special weekly rotations. The program has been developed in cooperation with the U. S. Meat Animal 
Research Center which maintains large livestock populations of cattle, sheep, and swine. These herds serve 
as a major teaching resource, allowing students to participate in routine individual animal health care as well 
as specific herd activities that are part of the yearly livestock production cycle. Students in the program are 
predominantly kom Kansas State University although students representing 21 of the additional 27 colleges 
of veterinary medicine in the United States as well as two provinces h Canada have participated in electives 
since GPVEC opened in the fall of 1989. 
The IGU CVM curriculum requires a one-week clinical core rotation between the first and second 
year of professional training at GPVEC (Exploration of Food Animal Production). A total of 100 students 
participated in this course in May and August 2002. This course serves as an introductory dinical week For 
all students to introduce basic animal husbandry, production management concepts such as nutrition, ' 
selection, and important economic considerations in the production cycle of livestock as well as health care, 
food safety, animal welfare, and environmental considerations. Students may then elect to return for more 
in-depth training in other rotations offered.as third or fourth year level classes. This permits an introduction 
to clinical work earlier in the professional curriculum which encourages students with interests in food animal 
careers to pursue additional learning activities in a progressive manner prior to graduation. 
The GPVEC also provides continning education for graduate veterinarians. The 7th session of the 
Beef Cattle Production Management Series (BCPMS) was completed in April 2002 with 15 participants 
representing 8 states. To date, a total of 127 veterinarians from beef cattle practices in 23 states and 2 
Canadian provinces have partiapated in the BCPMS since it began in 1993. This certification program has 
ranged from six to seven modules and provides in-depth training in the areas related to production, 
management and economic strategies. The approach is unique to continuing education for beef cattle 
practitioners because it combines a mult-disciplinary strategy, continuity between modules, and an interactive 
format with skills assessment. Through this program, GPVEC is helping veterinarians to develop a 
beneficial parmership with their clients and to become a greater knowledge resource by working closely with 
aUied professionals. Critical thinking, life-long learning, and problem solving using management information 
systems are the goals of the program. A broad range of industry specialists and faculty from the University 
of Nebraska, Kansas State U~versity, South Dakota State University, West Texas A&M University, Clemson 
University, and the University of Missouri have participated as instructors in teaching this program, and a 
number of U.S. MARC scientists have also participated as speakers. 
This Series is now also offered as a graduate level course which is cross-listed with the Animal 
Science Department in addition to certification and may be udlized to fulfill a part of the graduate credits 
needed for a distance education Option 111 Master of Science Degree in Veterinary Saence. We currently 
have five distance graduate veterinarians partiapating in the MS program. 
The GPVEC is committed to improve extension activities and has contributed to programs through 
presentations to producer and veterinary associations, industry, student groups, community organizations, 
and agriculture organizations. Faculty members have worked and consulted with producers, veterinarians, 
the Nebraska Cattlemen's, and the National Cattlemen's Beef Association in developing and demonstrating 
computer software and addressing other herd health management related concerns. Tne GPVEC faculty is 
actively working to implement Beef Quality Assurance programs and continues to promote and support 
Standard Production Analysis (SPA) aaining. 
In July 2002, GPVEC was awarded a $250,000 USDA grant for a biosecurity project in cooperation 
with Ibnsas State University and Iowa State University which is already underway. The objectives of this 
project are to: 1) develop and evaluate practical biosecuriy educational media; and 2) deliver and assess a 
biosecurity educational program. The resulting materials will both describe foundation principles of 
biosecurity and expand these concepts to control specific diseases in beef, dairy and sheep production 
settings. A key component will be &st training agricultural spedaiists as trainers, who will then have the 
expertise and materials to cost-effectively disseminate information to a wide audience. This approach has 
been used successfully to implement Beef Quality Assurance programs, developed by members of this 
project team. 
Table 1. Enrollments in Student Electives, 2002-2003 
Eiective Number Universities represented 
Enrolled' (number of students) 
Clinical Core/Electivet 14 IGnsas State University (9) 
Virginia-Maryland (3) 
Michigan State University (1) 
Beef Production / Financial Management 4 Kansas State University (3) 
Tuskegee Uni~ersity (1) 
Bovine Reproduction 
Bull Breeding Soundness 
Calving 
Clinical / Calving 
Feedlot Production Management 
and Health Consulting 
Pregnancy Examination 
14 IGnsas State University (9) 
Vjrgini2-Maryland (3) 
Ohio State University (1) 
University of Illinois (1) 
Iowa State University (2) 
Comell University (1) 
Michigan State University (1) 
IGnsas State University (6) 
University of Minnesota (3) 
Comell University (1) 
Oklahoma State University (1) 
University of Illinois (2) 
6 Kansas State University (1) 
Comell University (1) 
Iowa State University (3) 
Pennsylvania State University (1) 
21 IGnsas State University (10) 
University of Minnesota (1) 
Virginia-Maryland (3) 
The Ohio State University (1) 
Iowa State University (3) 
University of Illinois (1) 
University of Missouri (1) 
Mississippi State University (1) 
9 Kansas State University (8) 
Purdue University (1) 
Exploration of Food Animal Productioni 100 Kansas State University (100) 
Lambing 2 Kansas State University (2) 
Mississippi State University (1) 
Total Enrollment 187 
'The College of Veterinary Medicine (CVM) at Kansas State University (KSU) operates on a May-to- 
May academic Year, thus enroliment rigures are reported for May 2irO%May 2W3. 
'Required rotation for KSU Sophomores (replaced the Clinical Core Rotation) 
Table 2. GPVEC Student Electives, 2002-2003 
(All student electives are one week in length) 
Course taught Offered Date 
Clinical CoreIElective 
Beef Production & Financial Management 
Bovine Reproduction 
Bull Breeding Soundness 
Calving 
ClinicallCalving 
Feedlot Management and Consulting 
Pregnancy Examination 
Exploration of Food Animal Production 
Lambing 
Special Studies 
32 weeks 
1 week 
1 week 
1 week 
4 weeks 
2 weeks 
5 weeks 
3 weeks 
4 weeks 
3 weeks 
Year-round 
September 
October/November 
April 
March 
March, April 
February, October, November 
August, October 
May, August 
January, February, March, 
Available Upon Request . 
Table 3. GPVEC Continuing Education Seminars 2002 
CowCalf5 Herd Health Record System Software 
Seminar Dates No. of Participants 
February 22, 2002 15 
June 27-28, 2002 5 
Table 4. Beef Cattle Production Management Series VII (2001-2002) 
Course Topics 
Cow/Cali Records Systems Meyers-Briggs Test 
CowCalfS Production/Performaoce 
Risk Managanent Nutrition 
Futures Marketkg Range Cow NutritiodManagement 
Cow Efficiency Beef Cattle Protein RequirementslFeedstuffs 
Decision Evaluator for the Cattle Industry (DECI) 
Financial 
EconomicslFiancelAccounting 
Standardized Performance Analysis (SPA) 
Introduction to Tax Forms 
Computer Training 
File Management 
Internet Useage 
Windows Operating System 
MS Office I PowerPoint/ Excell Word 
Epidemiology and Scientific Literacy 
Epi-Info for the Feedlot Records 
Measuring Production and Disease 
Disease Outbreak 
Diagnostic Testing 
Risk Factor Analysis 
Critical Evaluation of Vet Literature 
Information Retrieval 
Biostatistics 
Analysis of Variance 
Descriptive Statistics 
Inferential Statistics 
Clinical Trial Designs 
Feedlot 
Feedlot Production 
Futures Marketing 
Total Quality Management and Design 
Feedlot Management and Design 
Predicting Performance 
Intro to Feedlot Environmental Control 
Feedlot Break-evens 
Implant Strategies 
Monitoring of Packing House 
Evaluating Forage Quality 
Basic Ration Formulation 
Replacement Heifer Nutrition 
NRC-Nutrient Requirements and Rations 
By-Products Feeds and Feed Additives 
Stocker NutritionlManagement 
VitaminslMinerals/Feed Additives 
Nutritional Considerations for Improving 
Efficiency 
Feed Delivery Management 
Biotechnology 
Integrating Biotechnology into Beef Production 
~ov ine  Genomics 
Biotechnologcal Advances in Veterinary 
Diagnostics and Pharrnaceutics 
Food Animal Transgenics and Cloning 
Beef Cattle Breeding 
Breed Differences 
Crossbreeding and Composites 
Bull Selection 
Value of Live and Carcass Traits of Cattle 
Profitable Bull Selection 
Important Concepts of Beef Cattle Selection 
Evaluation of Maternal, Growth, and Carcass 
Characteristics of Diverse Breeds 
Use of Heterosis and Breed Differences in 
Crossbreeding and Composite Breeds 
Selection for Calving Ease 
Personal Development 
Comnx-icztiars Skills 
Table 5. Beef Cattle Production Management Series Participants 
Series VII, 2001 - 2002 (June 2001 - April 2002) 
Davy Allison 
Gary Bryant 
Wayne Boland 
Jim Clement 
Larry Cole 
Curtis Creach 
Mac Devin 
Robert Gukich 
Layne Lunsway 
Amy Mitchell 
Bradley Rodgers 
David Sjeklocha 
Shaun Sweiger 
Gary Tibbetts 
Jerry Woodruff 
West Point, Nebraska 
Cimarron, Kansas 
Beulah, North Dakota 
Mandan, North Dakota 
Tompkinsville, Kentucky 
Cross Plains, Texas 
Clarendon, Texas 
Lake Wales, Florida 
Oakley, Kansas 
Briggsdale, Colorado 
Valentine, Nebraska 
Curtis, Nebraska 
Edmond, Oklahoma 
Eaton, Colorado 
North Platte, Nebraska 
Nebraska 4 
Kansas 2 
Colorado 2 
NorthDakota 2 
Texas 2 
Kentucky 1 
Oklahoma 1 
Florida 1 
Table 6. Beef Cattle Production Management Series Mentors 
Series VII, 2001 - 2002 (June 2001 - April 2002) 
Dennis Brink, MS, PhD 
Professor 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Peter Chenoweth, BVSc, PhD 
Professor 
I h s a s  State University 
Terry DeGroff, DVM 
Adjunct Professor & Private Practitioner 
Burwell, Nebraska 
Bob Larson, DVM, PbD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Missouri 
Vem Pierce, MS, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Missouri 
Rick Rasby, MS, PhD 
Professor 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Grant Dewell, DVM, MS Gary Ross, DVM 
Lecturer Herd Veterinarian 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC U.S. Meat Animal Research Center 
Galen Erickson, MS, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Nebraska - Lincoln 
Dee Griffin, DVM, MS 
Professor 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Jim Gosey, MS, PhD 
Professor 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Eddie Hamilton, D m  MAgr 
Associate Professor 
South Dakota State University 
Laura Hungerford, DVh/S MPH, PhD 
Associate Professor 
Universiiy of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Steve Johnson, BA 
Computer Systems Manager/Analyst 
University of Nebraska - GPVEC 
Mike Sanderson, DVM, MS 
Associate Professor 
Kansas State University 
Jan Sargeant, DVM, MSc, PhD 
Assistant Professor 
Kansas State University 
Gary Sherman, MS, DVM, PhD 
Staff Fellow 
U.S. Food &Drug Administration 
David Smith, DVM, PhD 
Associate Professor 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
John Spitzer, MS, PhD 
Professor 
Ciemson University 
Jim Iceen, DVM, Phi3 
Veterinary Medical Ofiicer 
U.S. Meat Animal Research Center 
VBMS RESEARCH PROGRAM 
All Department faculty are involved in some research activity, either as project leaders or as 
contributors to research teams. Some faculty members have despated appointments in research. As a part 
of this appointment, they prepare research project descriptions which are peer-reviewed through a process 
established by the Agricultural Research Division (ARD) and assigned A m  Research Project numbers. 
Through an extension of this same process, projects can be approved by the USDA Cooperative State 
Research Services for matching federal funds, including Hatch, Regional Research or Animal health Research 
Formula Funds. As a matter of USDA policy, competitive research grants from the USDA are assigned 
sepacate ARD project numbers. Several projects are assigned ARD numbers for administrative and budget 
management purposes even though they are not specifically research projects, e.g., the Nebraska SPF Swine 
laboratory project (NEB 14.029) and the Nebraska Veterinarj Diagnostic Laboratory System project (NEB 
14-059). Research projects funded by the UNL Center for Biotechnology or other external sources are not 
required to go through the ARD Research Project review process. 
VBMS Faculty Research Interests a 
I 
Molecular genetic bases of bacterial pathogenesis and drug 
resistance, mycobacterial infections in cattle aohne's disease) and 
human beings (tuberculosis, M. avium infections) 
IBrodersen, Bruce W. Pathogenesis of bovine viral diarrhea virus; diagnostic pathology 
IDonis, Ruben 0. 
IDoster, Alan R. 
Molecular bases of pathogenesis of respiratory pathogens, 
primarily Mycobactenirm q p  and LegionelLzpeumopbiLa 
Molecular biology of RNA viruses: replication and interactions 
with hosts; primarily bovine viral diarrhea virus and influenza 
virus 
I 
Ultrastructural changes in the lung produced by bacteria, vmses 
and pneumotoxlc compounds 
IDuharnel, Gerald E. Pathogenesis of entedc diseases caused by spirochetes and 
rotavirus; primatily Brackypzrapibsicoii and bovine rotavirus 
IGriffin, D. Dee 
IJones, Clinton J. 
Beef cattle producnon medicine, espeually respuatory hsease m 
feedlot cattle 
- 
Regulation of viral gene expression and persistent herpesvirus i 
infections; mechanisms of chemical and viral carcinogenesis. 
IKelling, Clayton L. Pathogenesis of viral diseases, primarily bovine respiratory syncytial 
virus and bovine viral diarrhea virus infections 
!Lou, Ma done F. Biochemical mechanism of senile cataract formation: controls of 
cellular thiol/disulfide homeostasis 
IMoxley, Rodney A. 
losorio, Fernando A. 
!Rogers, Douglas G. 
IRupp, Gary P. 
ISchneider, Norman R. 
[Smith, David R. 
ISrikumaran, Subramaniam 
[Steffen, David J. 
Pathogenesis and control of Eschenchia coli infections in swine and 
cattle; on-farm control of E. coli OI57rH7 prevalence in beef cattle 
(food safety) 
Pathogenesis of persistent viral infections including persistent 
reproductive and respiratory syndrome W S )  virus and 
herpesvirus latency; vesicular diseases 
Pathogenesis of chlarnydial infections in livestock 
Effect of production practices and management on beef cattle 
diseases and enterprise profitability 
Pharmacokinetics and physiology of nitrate and nimte in food 
animals 
Food safety through study of on-farm prevalence and control of E. 
coli 0157:H7 in beef cattle; epidemiologic approaches to study of 
livestock diseases 
Pathogen-host cell interactions, alternatives to conventional 
vaccines and regulation of immune responses 
Diagnosis and characterization of genetic and congenital diseases 
of cattle 
14-1l2 
14-114 
Competitive Grant (0185917): Gp as a molecular chaperone for anugen 
delivery in viral systems (S.S&umaran) 
Competitive Grant (0188259): Role of Macrophages in the Pathogenesis of 
Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis (D. Duhamel/J. Cirillo) 
08/31/2003 
08/31/2003 
14-123 
14-124 
14-125 
14-126 
CSREES/NEB (01 92972) Develop Pre-Harvest Version of the USDA-FSIS 
Fast Antibiotic Screening Test and Antibiotic Residue Avoidance Education 
(D.D. Griffin) 
CSREES/NEB (NRI Compet. Grant) (0193518): Role of PRRSV-Specific 
Antibodies in Protective Immunity Against Porcine Reproductive and 
Respiratory Syndrome Virus Infections (F. Osono) 
CSREES/NEB (Hatch) (0005609): Enteric Diseases of Swine and Cattle: 
Prevention, Contlol and Food Safety 
CSREES/NEB (Animal Health) (0194929) Pathogenesis of Bovine Viral 
Diarrhea Virus and Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus Infections 
09/14/2005 
09/14/2004 
09/30/2007 
09/30/2007 
VBMS Research Projecrs - Progress Reports 
Biochemical Mechanism of Cataract Formation: Oxidative Stress, 
Thiol Regulation and Cataract Models Investigator 
Marjorie F. Lou 
Our focus on the biochemical mechanism of age-related cataract formatior1 is oxidative stress. We used 
hydrogen peroxide-induced cararact in organ culture condition as our model to study the progressive changes i 
in mophology and intracellular redox potential in the lens. We demonstrated that lens opacification is 
associated with the increased protein insolubility and protein aggregation, resulting from lens protein 1 1 
oxidation by oxidative stress. We also showed that the thiol groups in lens proteins are oxidized by forming 
proteir-thiol mixed disulfides (protein thiolation) followed by protein protein &sulfide formation, a 
condition that will lead to lens opadfication. We discovered that this deleterious process could be reversed or 
delayed if cataract formation is at an eady stage, such as removal of the oxidant. The most drastic recovery is 
the reversal of the thiolation of lens proteins. Therefore, we speculate that the lens must possess some repair 
systems that can protect it against pathological consequencrc. We have found two of such repair systems, one 
is the glutathione-dependent thioltransferase system, which is a cytosolic enzyme and can specifically j 
dethiolate protein-s-s-glutathione. The other is the NADPH-dependent thioredoxin system, which in 
conjunction with thioredoxin reductase and NADPH can reduce protein-protein disulfides. We have cloned 
the thioltransferase gene and the thioredoxin gene, purified the recombinant enzyme/protein for their 
respective functional studies. Both enzyme/protein are very resistant to oxidation and have a characteristic, 
conserved sequence of CXXC at their active sites. Both systems are proven to have the ability to restore the 
activities/functions of other oxidation-inactivated enzymes/proteins using human lens epithelial cells i 
pretreated with hydrogen peroxide as a model. Furthermore, genes for thioltransferase and thioredoxin have I 
been shown to upregulate under oxidative stress conditions, a phenomenon of adaptive response by the cells 
to combat the stress. 
A secondary function of thioltransferase has been confmed to he an ascorhate-recycling enzyme, which 
is able to reduce the oxidized ascorbate, dehydroascorhate, to return to the reduced form of ascorbate. This 
is extremely important fmding, as the lens is rich in ascorbate, which along with vitamin E, contributes to the 
protection of membrane lipids. Ascorhate is also needed for other metabolic functions of various enzymes. 
The oxidized ascorbate, if not reduce in time can form glycation products with lens proteins and lead to high 
molecular weight aggregates. The catalytical function of thioltransferase in recycling ascorbate is k s t  
evidence that an enzyme is involved in reducing dehydroascorbate, against the dogma of a nonenzymatic 
recycling process. 
Lastly, the mitochondrial-specific n a s e  (GrxZ), which we co-discovered recently with Dr. Gladyshev of i I 
Biochemistry Dept, has been shown to present in the mitochondria of human lens epithelial cells. It 
possesses duel activities of dethiolase and dehydroascorbate reductase, similar to the cytosolic thioltransferase *- 
enzyme. We are pursuing the task of proven the physiological function of Grx2 in the mitochondria 
Research Project Significance/Impact 
Based on our research results, the concept of oxidative stress-induced cellular damage as one of the 
major factor for cataractogenesis continue to gain momentum and bas escalated our scholarly standing in the 
eye field as well as outside of the lens research. One of such impact is the founding of the Redox Biology 
Center at UNL upon receiving the NIH award of 10 million dollar for the Cobra grant. My role of being one 
of the 5 senior advisors may have contributed to the r~~ccess of the h~n&g. The other impact is our 
discovery of the involvement of thioltransferase in the recycling of ascorbate. These results when reported at 
our annual national eye meeting last year, sent shocking wave to those scientists working in this area. A 
collaboration by the request from one of these scientists resulted in one manuscript just now completed. A 
third impact is my recognition and honor extended from Oxford University in England as a Leichfield 
Lecturer (2002-2003), and a subsequent invitation by the editor from the Oxford University to conmbute a 
review article based on my work in this area for the series of Progress of Retina and Eye Diseases 
The Role of Reactive Oxygen Species (RQS) in Maintaining the Health 
of Lens Cells: The Redox Signaling Investigator 
Marjorie F. Lou 
We have been concenmting in the redox signaling this year after publishing three manuscripts describing 
the basic signahng pathways in the lens and how diabetic condition can alter the cell signaling. We have been 
very successful in demonstrating that reactive oxygen species, which may be harmful to the cells/tissues but 
at low level (nanomolar range) can be stimulants for various cell functions, including cell proliferation, via 
signal transduction pathway. It has been discovered and reported in other tissues/cells that certain growth 
factors such as PDGF, EGF are functional mitogens because they can stimulate ROS generation 
endogenously upon binding with the receptors on the cell surface. We have demonstrated with confocal 
microscopy that fluorescein preloaded into live human lens epithelial cells can generate fluorescence upon 
PDGF stimulation. The generated fluorescence can be quenched by cells preloaded with catalase enzyme or 
antioxidants, conhning our speculation that the lens cells have an ability to produce ROS in situ. 
Additionally, we have shown that exogenous hydrogen peroxide can mimic PDGF and produce similar 
effect, including activation of a battery of cell signaling proteins, followed by gene expression and eventual 
cell proliferation. We also showed that the lens cells possesses the membrane-bound enzyme NADPH 
oxidase, which can generate superoxide ion upon stimulation by arachidonic acid or hydrogen peroxide. 
Research Project Significance/Impact 
A new physiological function of reactive oxygen species is identified as redox signaling, which is a 
process to mediate the function of c& growth factors for cell function. This finding has raised 
tremendous interest in the lens community. We have definitely being regarded as the laboratory working in 
the leading edge of lens research. 
Prevention and Control of Enteric Diseases of Swine 
R. A. Moxley and G. E. Duhamel 
NEB 14-009 
In our previous studies, enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC) serotype 08:K87, a common cause of post- 
diarrheal septicemia in swine, was found to be resistant to porcine serum lacking anti-I<87 antibodies, but 
sensitive to porcine serum containing anti-I<87 antibodies. Studies were continued to address the role of anti- 
K87 antibodies in serum killing of ETEC 08:1<87. One-month-old primaty specific-pathogen-free pigs were 
immunized with purified 1'337 polysaccharide or formalinized ETEC 08:K87 cells and antibody titers to 1'37 
were assessed by an indirect ELISA using purified I<87 antigen and a microagglutination (MA) assay using 
live ETEC 08:1<87 cells. Both purified K87 antigen and formalinized cells induced production of anti-K87 
antibodies as detected by both indirect ELISA and MA. However, purified K87 antigen induced relatively 
hlgh ELISA and low MA titers, whereas the cells induced relatively low ELISA and high MA titers. Anti-I<87 
antibodies were removed from immune serum by absorption with live ETEC 08:1<87 cells. ETEC 08:K87 
was killed by antiserum to fomalinized cells, but not by pre-immunization or absorbed serum. Serum W g  
assays with antiserum raised against purified K87 aniigen are in progress. EGTA-neated serum was as 
effective as non-EGTA-treated serum in killing ETEC 08:K87, providing evidence that serum hilling of this 
organism occurs primarily via the alternative complement pathway. Intimate attachment of Bracby.pirapiloni.oli 
to the colonic epithelium is a hallmark of porcine colonic spirochetosis, but the mechanism of spirochete 
host interaction has not been eluddated. At least three pig phenotypes for attachment of B.piloricoL to jejunal 
brush border preparations that may be significant in the pathogenesis of the disease have been identified. 
Two cell lines that are susceptible to B. pilosicoli attachment have been identified and characterized- A method 
for identification of intestinal spirochetes that uses cellular fatty add analysis and a novel motility/chemotasis 
assay for intestinal spirochetes have been developed. A 56-kDa membrane protein antigen of B.pibsicolithat 
may be involved in recovery from infection has been provisionally identified. A commeraally-available' 
mouse monoclonal antibody with application to immunohistochemical detection of bovine coronavirus in 
tissues has been charactexized Two novel immunochromatographic smp assays have been further validated 
for rapid field detection of group A rotaviruses and coronavirus in bovine intestinal specimens. 
Impact Statement 
The results suggest that antibodies to the capsular polysaccharide may play a role in protection against 
post-diarrheal septicemia during severe ETEC infections. 
Studies on Bracbpira speaes attachment to intestinal epithelial cells provide a basis for further I 
understanding of the pathogenesis of the disease and identification of a spirochete ligand (adhesin)-host cell 
receptor interaction. 
Rapid immunohistochemical detection of bovine coronavirus in tissues and two novel 
immunochromatographic smp assays for rapid field detection of bovine group A rotaviruses and coronavirus 
in bovine intestinal specimens have been validated. 
Research Laboratory and Animal Care Facility 
J.A. Schmitz 
NEB 14-039 
The Animal Research Facility (ARF) provided housing for 2,580 animals, by species as follows: dogs-120, 
cats-60, rabbits-5, pigs-240, chickens-414, cattle-61, ducks-140, mice-1494, rats-40 and sheq-6. Caesarean 
surgeries were performed on two sows, producing 14 gnotobiotic pigs used for research projects and 13 SPF 
pigs. Three caesarean surgeries were performed on cows, resulting in two gnotobiotic calves and one embryo I 
for genetic research. 
- 
Improvements for ARF and staff included staff members were fitted with full face respirators to enable ! 
care for large animals infected with E. coli and Salmonelkz gp. A BL-2 safety cabinet was installed to 
accommodate BL2 level mouse projects. For the k s t  time, ARF staff conducted projects with SCID mice 
with complete success. They also conducted a project using SPF pigs raised in horsefall units. This type of 
project has not been done in years, but was also a successful project. ARF personnel is now using the 
Sewage Sterilization Plant (SSP) constantiy for long-term E. coli projects. 
Security in ARF has been increased by changing door and cabinet loch in high-security areas and locking 
all doors so that access to animals is limited to individuals issued keys. This year, the incinerator stack was 
lined and painted and replacement of hepa fiiters on the inlet side and also the replacement of the outlet 
flters to improve the overall air handling system in ARF. 
Impact Statement 
ARF staff contributed to a variety of research projects on animal diseases at UNL, by supporting 
research projects for numerous faculty members in the VBMS Department. They also accommodate several 
other departments at UNL. ARF bad several projects that were conducted for private companies; therefore, 
assistingin the development of new commercially-available animal health care products. 
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System: Diagnostic Surveillance 
and Disease Investigation in Nebraska Livestock and Poultry 
JA Schmitz, DJ Steffen, S Ensley, BW Brodersen, 
DG Rogers, S HinMey, AR Doster, G. Ebako & FA Osorio 
NEB 14-059 
Diagnostic activity increased. West Nile virus testing and surveillance included testing of over 900 birds 
and 1500 horse samples. The Diagnostic Center in cooperation with Colorado State University is surveying 
horse owners for vaccination and disease outcome data to further our knowledge of the efficacy of the 
vaccination and treatment strategies currently in use. The laboratory also contracted to participate in the 
USDA TSE programs to test up to 10,000 samples per year. The training and certification allowed us to 
extend this service to the Nebraska Game and Parks ~om&ssion for TSE (chronic wasting disease) testing 
to support a joint surveillance program. We also test the captive & slaughtered in Nebraska for TSE's and 
will offer individual sample testing to hunters. 
Routine case work increased with total accessions increasing from 11,762 in the previous 12 months 
(ending October 2001) to 14,143 for the period ending Octobet. 2002. Included in this testing were samples 
for BVDV that supported fetal protection daims for a USDA licensed vaccine. Pseudorabies has been 
eradicated and we continue to provide surveillance testing on 4,500 samples per month. Diagnostic testing at 
the VDC did lead to recognition of the last two outbreaks of virus in Nebraska and is an important 
component of the program. A cooperative agreement with the Nebraska Department of Agriculture led to 
testing 6,433 sera to support Paratuberdois herd certification program. Over 100 fecal cultures for 
paratuberculosis were performed also. The BVDV screening for persistent infection were numerous with 
over 110,000 samples tested to date. Many of these were for beef herd eradication programs and to support 
establishment of BVDV dean replacement heifers for dairies. 
An investigation of environmental impact of land application of animal manure as fertilizer for irrigated 
corn was begun and up to 3 ppm tetracycline was found in the manure that is applied to the crop field, up to 
.5 ppm tetracycline in the soil down to 12 inches and also tetracycline in the leechate from our lysimeters. 
The manure was collected from cattle being fed a growth promoting level of tetracycline at 75 mg/bd/dy for 
the feeding period. The cattle are fed on pens with asphalt flooring so we recover all  manure and no soil. 
Impact Statement 
Activities enhance productivity of Nebraska Agriculture and aid in control of zoonotic (west nile) and 
potentially zoonotic disease (Paratuberdois). The TSE program protects Nebraska wildlife and livestock 
populations with a primary aim to protect the beef industry from unfair trade concerns regarding pnon 
diseases in this country. Surveillance and eradication testing supports free movement of livestock products 
across state and national boundades. Research activities help discern infectious disease impacts on Nebrash 
livestock and aid in understanding the pathogenesis and control of these disease. West Nile tesdng allowed 
government officials to track the spread of disease across the state so that human populations could be 
warned and vector control instituted as needed. It also directly benefitted horse owners that used data to 
make treatment deasions. 
Molecular Characterization of Animal RNA Viruses and their 
Interactions with the Host 
R. 0. Donis 
NEB 14-094 
Pestivirus infections in cattle are costly to the producers of the state of Nebraska and elsewhere in the 
country. Ihowledge-based development of herd health management approaches to control de disease is the 
most cost effective means to improve profitability. To this end, we have pursued research aimed a t  
understanding the virulence and the pathogenesis of the bovine pestivirus; bovine viral diarrhea virus 
(BVDV). To determine the role of NS2-3 cleavage in the vertical transmissibility of bovine pestitiwrses we 
inoculated pregnant cows oronasally with either i-VVNADL bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV), originating 
from an infectious cDNA clone of the National Animal Disease Laboratory (NADL) isolate, or the parental 
virus stock termed NADL-A. All cows developed neutralizing antibodies to BVDV, and virus was frequently 
isolated from the NADLA group from peripheral blood mononuclear cells or nasal swabs, however virus 
was mely isolated in i-VVNADL-inoculated animals. i-VVNADL did not cause fetal infection, wherea< all 
fetuses harvested from NADLA-inoculated cows at 6 weeks post-inoculation showed evidence of infection. 
Irnmunoblot analysis of fetal virus isolates revealed the absence of NS3, confirming an NCP biotype BVDV 
in the NADL-A stock. The sequence of the NCP contaminant (termed NADL1102) and the i-VVNADL 
genome were virtually identical, with the exception of a 270 nucleotide-long insert in the 1-VVNADL 
genome. Phylogenetic analyses revealed that NADL-1102 forms a monophyletic group with 6 other NADL 
genomes. These data strongly suggest that the contaminating NCP virus in the NADLA stock was the 
ancestral NADL virus, originally infecting a bovine fetus that recombined to produce a CP variant. The study 
has revealed that, following oronasal infection of the pregnant cow, viremia and transplacental transmission 
of CP BVDV to the fetus is rare, as compared to NCP BVDV. 
To determine the role of the surface glycoproteins of ruminant pestiviruses in tropism and host range, 
we analyzed the properties of an engineered chimaic BVDV. The parents of the chimerc virus were; 1) A 
bovine Wal diamhea virus (BVDV) isolate that infects cultured Madin-Darby Bovine Kidney (MIBK) cells 
as efficiently as sheep kidney cells. 2) A border disease virus (BDV) isolate that propagates poorly in MDBI< 
cells but infects sheep cells very efficiently. The envelope glycoprotein E2 has been postulated to be essential 
for virus entry. To explore the potential role of E2 in pestivixus host range, we engineered a chimeric BVDV 
with the E2 coding region from BDV. As expected, BVDV-E2bdv chimera retained the ability BDV to 
multiply in sheep cells but experienced a remarkable reduction in its ability to propagate and form plaques in 
MDBK, a phenotype that is characteristic of the E2 donor, BDV31 virus. Control chimeric BVDV bearing a 
type I1 E2 demonstrate that the heterologous E2 does not impair replication in MDBI< or lamb cells. These 
results establish a role for E2 in the in vitro host range of pestiviruses. 
Impact Statement 
Reproductive, respiratory, and intestinal diseases caused by bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) affects 
nearly every beef and dauy cattle producer in the U.S. Tbe work reported here provides vital knowledge for 
the design of vaccines or other preventive measures. Effective vaccination could producers $25 to $30 per 
animal each year. 
Functional Analysis of the BHV-1 Latency Related Gene 
C. J. Jones 
NEB 14-096 
Bovine herpesollus 1 (BHV-1) is an important pathogen of cattle that belongs to the alpha-herpesvirinae 
subfamily. Like other members of this subfamily, a latent infection is established in sensory neurons 
following acute infection. However, the Mlus can reactivate and spread to other cattle. Reactivation from 
latency is the mechanism by which the virus suwives in nature and is thus an important property of 
pathogenesis. Dnring a latent infection, one abundant viral transcript can be detected, the latency related 
RNA (LR-MA). The latency related (LR) gene of bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1) encodes a protein that 
interacts with q d i n  dependent kinase 2 (cdk2) and inhibits S phase entry. In general, cell cycle inhibitors 
prevent apoptosis of terminally differentiated cells, includmg neurons. Conversely, cdk;?, cdk3, and cdc2 can 
initiate apoptosis. Thus, we hypothesized that LR gene products inhibit apoptosis. Plasmids expressing LR 
gene products enhance survival of monkey kidney cells (CV-I), neuronal like cells (neuro-ZA), and human 
lung cells (IMIC90) after treatment with chemicals that induce apoptosis. In contrast to the LR gene, the 
BHV-1 ICPO gene is toxic to cells. Trigeminal ganglionic neurons from cattle express G I  cydins and S phase 
cyclins during acute infection. Cells in mgeminal ganglia (including neurons) of infected cattle exhibited a 
hlgher frequency of apoptosis relative to uninfected cattle, as judged by TUNEL assays. Since BHV-1 
induces apoptosis, we hypothesize that LR gene products promote survival of post-mitotic neurons dnring 
acute infection or reactivation. We have developed a LR mutant that does not express LR proteins. This 
mutant grows well in tissue culture, but does not grow well in the eyes or tonsil during acute infection of 
calves. Furthermore, the LR gene mutant does not reactivate &om latency indicating that the LR gene is 
important for the latency-reactivation cycle in calves. 
Impact Statement 
BHV-1 is an important pathogen of cattle, which costs the cattle industry $1/2 b i ion l  year in the US. 
Infection leads to several serious upper respiratory infections and is an initiator of "Shipping Fever." The 
BHV-1 LR mutant may serve as an improvement for existing modified live vaccines. 
Monitoring Individual Animal Performance to Evaluate Beef Cattle 
Production and Economics 
G. P. Rupp and D. D. Griffin 
NEB 14098 
Performance data from breeding through carcass information has been collected on a portion of the 
calves from cooperating ranches over the past three years. Calf health as related to serum total protein and 
IgG concentration was obtained the hrst year of the study. Carcass data collection has just been completed 
on a large number of the calves and will be analyzed and compared with pre-weaning performance data 
individual calf sire for the past two years utilizing DNA microsanelite marker technology. Breeding 
soundness information was collected on all natural sues, the number of animals per breeding group and 
pasture size, and other management factors such as bull-female ratios will be evaluated in terms of breeding 
efficiency by comparing pregnancy rates and calves sired per bull. An attempt is being made to complete a 
Standard Performance Analysis on as many cooperating herds as possible to provide some economic 
information. 
Impact Statement 
The production, performance, and carcass data collected to date has been shared with producers and 
theit personal veterinarians which has been utilized in their management decisions and has been accumulated 
in a computerized cow-calf herd record system. The data has been utilized for one postgraduate students 
program and for other areas of teaching in the professional curriculum as well as For continuing education. 
One paper has been published and two manuscripts are ready for submission. At least one additional paper 
is anticipated. The value of determining individual sire information in commercial multi-sire herds will be of 
great interest to producers and others in cooperative alliances. 
Role of E. Coli Heat-Labile Enterotoxin-I in Diarrhea and 
Septicemia in Swine 
R. A. Moxley and R. G. Barletta 
NEB 14-101 
Enterotoxigenic E. coh'(ETEC) strains that produce I<88 (F4) hbriae ,  heat labile enterotoxin-I &T) and 
heat stable enterotoxin-b (STb) are important causes of severe dehydrating diarrhea and post-diarrheal 
septicemia in swine. Many of these strains are also genotypically positive For enteroaggregative E. coli heat 
stable enterotoxin 1 (EASTl), but whether EASTl is expressed by these strains has not been demonstrated. 
Previously in this project, we demonstrated that inactivation of the LT in an ETEC 08:K87 strain 
significantly reduced the ability of the strain to cause weight loss, dehydration, electrolyte imbalance, and 
post-diarrheal septicemia. In addition, we found there was a significant reduction in the ability of the LT- 
negative mutant strain to colonize the small intestine, suggesting LT may play a role in this process. 
Although the A e n c e  of the LT-negative mutant was reduced compared to the parent strain, it was still able 
to cause severe disease, including dehydradng diarrhea and death in most gnotobiotic piglets within 96 hours 
aFter inoculation. We hypothesized that the residual pathogenic effects were due to ST% and EAST1; 
however, we had not confmed the ability of these strains to express the latter two toxins. We conducted 
analyses to test the ability of the parent (2534-86 and WAM2317), LT-negative mutant (MUN285), and 
complemented (MUN287) strains to express the STb and EASTl genes. Evidence of transcription of STb 
was shown by Northern blot analysis and reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). 
Expression of STb by these strains was confirmed by Western blot analysis using specific anti-STb 
antibodies. Transcription of the EAST1 gene was demonstrated by RT-PCR. Tests for expression of the 
EASTl protein via competitive enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) are in progress. 
Impact Statement 
This study is the first to demonstrate the importance of E. cob heat-labile enterotoxin in the pathogenesis 
of severe d e h y d r a ~ g  diarrhea and post-diarrheal septicemia in swine using isogenic mutant s t rhs .  Through 
a better understanding of how E. coli causes severe diarrhea and septicemia, more effective strategies for the 
prevention and treatment of these conditions might be developed. 
Strategic Plan for an IANR Disease Research Program at the 
Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences 
D. Smith 
NEB 14-102 
The Field Disease Research Program uses a team approach to solve problems of animal or human health 
related to livestock production systems. We have completed validation of a strategy to prevent calf scours in 
beef herd using an age-sepegatingrohtional calvingpasture system. We have implemented the system in 
ranches where mortality due to calf scours has consistently reached 10% or more. After testing the strategy 
over 5 calving periods in 2 ranches we have reduced mortality due to neonatal scours to 0%. The results of 
this research is being prepared as a case-series report. 
Quantitative models employing Monte Carlo simulation methods were used to assess strategies to 
control exposure to Mycobacterium aviura subrp. paratuberculosis (MAP) through colosaum feeding. The 
simulations predict that feeding colostrum from an untested dam to her calf results in less exposure than 
pooling colostrum from untested or test-negame cattle. 
The use of serology &om sentinel animals as a method to detect the presence of bovine viral diarrhea 
wus  is also being tested at several SandhiUs ranches. 
Impact Statement 
The problems being researched are economically important to animal indusmes. Neonatal diarrhea is a 
leading cause of death in young calves. Herds using our calving system have seen an important reduction in 
calf losses. Quantitative models help us predict which colostrum feeding strategies most minimize exposure 
to the agent of Johne's disease. Herd-level dtagnostics for BVDV are essential to control this economically 
important viral disease of cattle. 
Pathogenic Mechanisms of Bacterial Respiratory Pathogens 
J. Cirillo 
NEB 14-103 
Respiratory pathogens are the number one cause of death in both domesticated animals and humans 
throughout the world. Respiratory problems, including bacterial infections, are the number one cause of 
mortality in cattle and calves leading to greater than 478 million dollars in economic loss in the U.S. 
Respiratory problems are also the number one cause of nursery deaths in swine. We have begun 
investigation ofthe causes of bacterial respiratoqpathogens and the common molecular bases for 
pathogenesis. At presenS we have identified more than 55 genes that are involved in virulence of respiratory 
pathogens and are in the process of constructing mutations in them. Careful characterization of the effects 
of different mutations on virulence has led to a better understanding of the mechanisms involved. 
Characterization of multiple strains of Legionelh has demonstrated that there is a geat deal of vanability in the 
genomic organization and virulence of the strains used for laboratory studies. These studies suggest that 
examination of the role of virulence genes in Legionelh must take into account the shrain used, requiring 
reexamination of many previous studies in the field. We have also identified more than 12 genes involved in 
the mechanism of entry by mycobacteria into macrophages that appear to be present in all virulent 
mycobacterial species and is likely to be a key component of pathogenesis in M. bowis and M.paratzberdosis. 
We have completed sequence and complementation analysis of more than 10 of these genes. Further studies 
are necessary to determine the host receptors and we have made significant progress toward understanding 
the signal aansduction pathways involved. In addition, we have developed a novel model system for the 
study of the virulence mechanisms of fish pathogens. These studies are likely to have a significant impact on 
our understanding of respiratory pathogens as well as important pathogens in aquaculture. Thus, we have 
I 
made significant progress in our characterization of d e n c e  determinants in respiratory pathogens and have 
been able to demonstrate that the determinants we have isolated play an important role in pathogenesis. 
Impact Statement 
Respiratory Infections in the cattle and swine industq lead to greater than 478 million dollars in 
economic loss in the U.S. Our laboratory has developed methods that are likely to be useful in the 1 j 
prevention and treatment of these infections. In addition, we have made significant progress in our 
characterization of virulence determinants in respiratory pathogens and have been able to demonstrate that 
these factors play an important role in respiratory diseases in animals. 
Molecular Genetic Analysis of Mycobacterium Paratuberculosis and Related 
Mycobacterial Pathogens 
R. Barletta 
NEB 14-108 
Mycobactermparatuber~~k,sis the etiologic agent of Johne's disease in ruminants. The objective of this I 
period was to identify and characterize immunogenic M.paratzber~xlosis ecreted and cellular proteins. The 
existing vaccines are not very efficient and produce a long-lasting local reaction at the point of injection and 
induce delayed-cype hypersensitivity (DTH) reaction that cannot be differentiated from those of naturally 
infected animals. New potent acellular vaccines that allow discrimination between infected and vaccinated 
animals are necessary to improve the control of this disease. We have isolated, over-expressed and purified 
! the 85B antigen of MPT, and characterized the immune response induced by this antigen in mice. Our results 
showed that the recombinant MPT 85B ( r W T  85B) antigen induced a high production of interferon (IFN) 
gamma, interleukin (1L)-6, a 1 0  and nitric oxide. Spleen cells from mice immunized with rMl'T 85B in Ribi 
adjuvant produced a higher level of IL-10 andnitric oxide than spleen cells of mice immunized with rMPT i 
85B only. In contrast, the addition of Ribi to the immunization protocol resulted in a lower amount of IFN 
gamma released by spleen cells. The levels of spleen cells proliferation in mice vaccinated with the rMPT 85B 
protein alone or with r M M  85B with Ribi adjuvant were, respectively, four times or five times greater than in -.- 
the control mice. The Ribi adjuvant induced significantly higher anti-85B antibody production of all classes 
tested and increased the IgGl/IgG2a ratio. DTH responses in mice footpads were observed only in mice 
immunized with rMPT 85B emulsified in Ribi. rMPT 85B induced both a Th1 and Th2 type of immune 
response with the later slightly more pronounced when the vaccination protocol comprised Ribi as an 
adjuvant. The rMPT 85B antigen eliated a strong immune response and can be considered as a potential 
candidate for a future acellular vaccine. 
Impact Statement 
Paratuberculosis causes an estimated $1.5 billion annual loss to the U. S. dairy industry alone. The 
Functional analysis of secreted and cellular proteins from M.pararubermIos~ may aid in the development of a 
vaccine to control Johne's disease. 
Epidemiology of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and Salmonella in 
Feedlot Beef Cattle 
D. Smith 
NEB 14-109 
One hundred feedlot steers were randomly assigned to 10 pens (10 animals each) at the beginning of the 
feeding period. Feces were collected from the rectums of each animal and cultured for E. cob 0157:H7 once 
each week throughout the 19 week feeding period. New cases of shedding were defined each week as 
animals culture positive for the organism that had been culture negative the prior week. The number of 
animals at risk were defined each week as those cattle that were culture negative the prior week Duration of 
shedding was defined as the number of consecutive weeks an individual was culture positive. Each individual 
could have more than 1 incident of shedding each with its own duration. E. coh 0157:H7 was recovered 
from the feces of each animal at least once during the feeding period. The percentage of pens &om which at 
least 1 steer was shedding E. cohO157:H7 ranged from 10% to 100%. The point-prevalence of cattle 
shedding the pathogen ranged from 1% (week 1) to 80% (week 10) over the feeding period. The &st seven 
weeks of the feeding period was characterized by low inadence (<0.1 new cases/animal-week) of shedding 
for periods of short mean duration ( ~ 2 . 5  weeks). The mean duration of fecal shedding began to increase 
week 8 (4.7 weeks), reached a maximum mean duration week 9 (4.8 weeks), then gradually dedined. 
Incidence increased dramatically during week 9 (0.5 new cases/animal-week), reached a maximum week 14 
(0.7 new cases/animal-week) and then gradually decreased. On the final day of the feeding period 30 (30%) 
cattle were shedding detectable levels of E coh 0157S7  and those cattle had been shedding the organism a 
mean of 3.4 weeks. We concluded that the prevalence of cattle shedding E. coh 0157:H7 within a given 
group of feedlot cattle varies widely by time and space and that the variability in prevalence is a function of 
changes in both incidence and duration of fecal shedding. 
Impact Statement 
We observed epidemic spread of E. co/i 0157:H7 in this feedyard. Knowledge that the prevalence of 
cattle shedding the organism will vary widely by pens and over time is important as we search for food safety 
control points and correcnve actions on farms. 
Inhibition of Apoptosis by the Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Latency Related Gene 
C. J. Jones/A. R. Doster 
NEB 14-110 
Bovine herpesvirus 1 @HV-I) is an important pathogen of cattle that belongs to the alpha-herpesvims 
subfamily. Like other members of this subfamily, a latent infection is established in sensory neurons 
following acute infection. However, the virus can reactivate and spread to other cattle. Reactivation from 
latency is the mechanism by which the virus surolves in nature and is thus an important property of 
pathogenesis. During a latent infection, one abundant viral transcript can be detected, the latency related 
RNA (LR-RNA). Plasmids expressing LR gene products enhance survival of monkey kidney cells (CV-I), 
neuronal like cells (neuro-ZA), and human lung cells (IMR-90) after aeatment with chemicals that induce 
apoptosis. We have developed a LR mutant does not the LR protein encoded by OW-2. This mutant 
grows well in tissue culture, but does not grow well in the eyes or tonsil during acute infection of calves. 
Furthermore, the LR gene mutant does not reactivate from latency indicating that the LR gene is important 
for the latency-reactivation cycle in calves. Immune infiltration into trigeminal ganglia (TG) occurs as a result 
of infection and it is believed this is important for regulating latency. Calves infected with the LR mutant 
contain enhanced immune infiltration and programmed cell death (apoptosis) in TG at the end of acute 
infection. Cbnsequently, we believe that LR gene products promote the establishment of latency by 
inhibiting immune infiltration and apoptosis. 
Impact Statement 
BHV-1 is an important pathogen of cattle, which costs the cattle industry $112 billion/year in the US. 
The ability of BHV-1 to Infect lymphocytes is believed to enhance pathogenesis and virus transmission. We 
are trying to understand virus host interactions in the peripheral nervous system to facilitate production of a 
better vaccine. 
A Novel Strategy to Test and Monitor Beef Feedlot 
Food-Safety Control Points 
D. Srnith/L. Hungerford 
NEB 14-111 
This is the first year of a 3-year project to validate an use a novel approach to dassifylng pens of feedlot 
cattle by food safety pathogen status. We have established a laboratory dedicated specifically to the culture of 
E. cok 0157:H7 and JalmoneMa sp. Cross-sectional and longitudinal studies are ongoing (as schedule4 within 
5 commercial feedyards. The study design includes observational studies during both the summer and winter 
months. To date we have studied cattle in 53 pens of cattle during the summer and 20 pens of cattle during 
the winter. The 73 pens represent 9,332 cattle. The mean pen size was 128 (ranging from 46 to 282) cattle 
per pen. Confirmation of suspect isolates recovered this summer should be complete in January. Field 
sampling for cross-sectional and longitudinal winter studies will begin in January. We anticipate completing 
field sampling by the end of next summer. Data is entered into the database concurrent with field sampling. 
Inferendal analysis will follow completion of the database. 
Impact Statement 
None to report. 
Gp as a Molecular Chaperone for Antigen Delivery in Viral Systems 
S. Srikurnaran 
NEB 14-112 
Cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CTLs) are important for the defense against most viruses. CTLs recognize 
viral peptides presented by the MHC class I molecules. Previously, we discovered that modified live vaccine 
strains of bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-I), &e the wild type virus, down-regulates the expression of major 
histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I molecules. Hence, it is desirable to develop a vaccine that does 
not contain line BHV-1. Epitope-based vaccines represent such an alternative. However, MHC restriction 
poses a major problem in developing CTL epitope-based vaccines for use in outbred population of animals 
such as cattle. Furthermore, the immunogenicity of CTL epitope-based vaccines depends on the ability to 
direct the epitopes to the MHC class I antigen presentation pathway. The use of heat shock protein-peptide 
complexes circumvents these problems. The endoplasmic reticulum-resident heat shock protein gp96 
associates with a wide array of peptides (including CTL epitope peptides) which are not selected by the MHC 
haplotype of the harboring cell. Previously, we have demonstrated the induction of CTLs and antibodies 
specific for BHV-1 in mice by immunization with gp96-peptide complexes isolated from transgenic murine 
cells expressing BHV-1 glycoprotein D (BC-gD). Furthermore, invitro stimulation of naive bovine 
peripheral blood mononuclear cells with gp96 from BC-gD were shown to induce CTLs specific for BHV-I. 
These results demonstrate the feasibility of using gp96-peptide complexes isolated from cells expressing 
BHV-I proteins to induce CTL and Ab responses against BHV-1, without the prior knowledge of the CTL 
and Ab epitope sequences, and across the MHC barrier. During the year under consideration, the above 
experiments were repeated in cattle. However, we could not demonstrate CTLs in immunized cattle. The 
reasons for the failure to induce CTLs are currently being examined. One of the reasons might be the 
inadequate amount of gp96-peptide complexes used as immunogen. As an alternative, a plasmid carrying 
bovine gp96 along with BHV-1 gD, for use as immunogen, is currently under construction. 
Impact Statement 
Development of strategies to induce CTL response agamst BHV-1 should lead to the development of 
more efficauous vaccines against this economically important pathogen. 
Role of Macrophages in the Pathogenesis of Porcine 
Colonic Spirochetosis 
G. E. Duhamel/J.D. Cirillo 
NEB 14-114 
BrachyspLa pilosicoli is the cause of colonic spuochetosis, an inflammatory bowel disease that affects a 
wide range of animal speaes including human beings. Preliminary studies in our laboratory have shown that 
the predominant mechanism of B. pilosicoli uptake by macrophages is mediated by coiling phagocytosis and 
this leads to intracellular survival and replication. However, the kinetic of intracellular trafficking of 
Brachyspira has not been investigated. Therefore the present study investigated the fate of B. pilosicoli 
following uptake by macrophages. The association of the B. pilosicoli-containing vacuole (BPCV) with each 
of the compartments of THP-1 human monocyte endosomal-lysosomal pathway was examined by confocal 
laser scanning microscopic examination of fluorescently labeled spirochetes and host endocytic markers over 
a 72 h period. The association of live B. pilosicoli was compared against data obtained with killed B. 
pilosicoli, live non-pathogenic commensal B. innocens and FITC-conjugated microspheres. 
Presence of less than 15% co-localization of transferrin receptors together with newly formed and 
mature BPCV suggested that B. pilosicoli has the ability to prevent either the acquisition of early endosomal 
markers or maturation of the BPCV into early endosomes. While live non-pathogenic B. innocens and 
microspheres readily fused with lysosome-associated membrane protein 1 labeled compartment, less than 
15% of live B. pilosicoli co-localized to this compartment, suggesting that B. pilosicoli has the ability to 
prevent fusion with late endosomal and lysosomal compartments. Further co-localization experiments with 
lysosomes pre-loaded with the fluid phase marker, Texas Red conjugated to ovalbumin confirmed the ability 
of BPCV to avoid lysosomal fusion. By contrast, BPCV significantly co-localized with the endoplasmic 
reticulum luminal calaum-binding protein, caketiculin. Taken together the present observations suggest that 
BPCV can evade fusion or acquisition of markers of the early and late endosomal and lysosomal 
compartments, while acquiring markers of the endoplasmic reticulum. 
Impact Statement 
A better understanding of the cellular mechanisms that are associated with trafficking of B. pilosicoli 
within macrophages will improve our understanding of the pathogenesis of this facultative intracellular 
pathogen and colitis. In addition, these studies may lead to the development of novel strategies for treatment 
and prevention of infections of humans and animals caused by spirochetes. 
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome (PRRRS) 
F.A. Osorio 
NEB 14-115 
Two main sub-projects were conducted as part of Objective 3 of the NC-229 project: 1) Demonstration 
of the Role of Antibodies in Preventing Clinical PRRSV disease and Providing Sterilizing Immunity 
(collaboration including Nebraska, Illinois and South Dakota expezkental stations): (Narrative included as 
part of CRIS Report for NEB 14-105) 2) Identification of neutralizing and non-neutralizing epitopes in gp5 
of PRRSV (collaboration including Nebraska and Iowa experimental stations): using peptide phage display 
method we have identified two epitopes present in the ectodomain of the PRRSV gP5. One of these epitopes 
(epitope B)was recognized both by the neutralizing monoclonal antibody ISU25-C1 and by swine neutralizing 
serum (NS) but not by swine non-neutralizing serum (NNS), indicating that it is a neutralizing epitope. 
Epitope B is sequential, conserved among isolates and is not immunodominant. Antibodies directed against it 
are detected in serum late after infection. In contrast, the other epitope, which we named epitope A, is 
hypervariable and immnnodominant Antibodies against it appear early after infection with PRRSV. This 
epitope is recognized by swine NNA but is not recognized by neither neutralizing Mab ISU25-C1 nor swine 
NA, indicaiing that it is not involved in PRRSV neut~alization. During infection with PRRSV, epitope A acts 
as a decoy elidfing most of the antibodies directed to GP5 and delaying the induction of neutralizing 
antibodies against epitope B for at least three weeks. 
A third sub-project was conducted as part of Objective 4 of the NC-229 project: Comparison of Three 
Commercial ELISA's for Detection of Antibodies to PRRSV (collaboration including Nebraska, Iowa and 
South Dakota experimental stations): The diagnostic kit that is most commonly used worldwide for the 
serologic detection of P R W  antibodies is manufactured by Idexx Labs (ME, USA). This kit currently 
presents a characteristic htgh incidence of false positive, which constitutes s serious problem when testing 
PRRSV-negative herds around the world. Currently indirect immunofluorescent serology (IFA) is used to 
confirm the serologic status of these singleton reactors. It was our interest to fmd some alternative ELISA 
test that could be used to confirm the serologic status of these singleton reactors. We evaluated, using an 
extensive collection of standard sera, two new commercially available PRRSV serologic kits: one 
manufactured in Canada and another in Spain. The conclusions were: 1) while the Idem test shows a 
consistent level of acceptable sensitivity, the two new kits present poor sensitivity; 2) The poor sensitivity of 
the new tests make the character of a negative score negative obtained by these two tests uncertain; 3) This 
renders the tests unacceptable for the confirmation of the serological status of individual animals in large 
sero-negative populations. These new tests can not then replace the IFA test in the verification of true 
serologic status of single Idexx reactors. 
Impact Statement 
The auly inter-institutional collaborative character of this regional research is documented by three ' 
amcles accepted by to refereed journals which involve four different experimental stations that participate of 
NC-229: Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota and Illinois. Part of this regional research is being supplemented by 
a private company interested in possible commercial applications (Production of Mouse x Porcine 
Neuaalizing Antibodies anti-Pordne Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus, 9644,955, PIC USA 
(Sygen International) February 2002/January 2003) 
Role of A.E Proteins in E. Coli 0157:H7 Intestinal 
Colonization of Adult Cattle 
R. A. Moxley 
NEB 14-117 
Experiments involving inoculation of adult yearling beef cattle u?th isogenic Tir-positive and Tir-negative 
Escherichia cob 0157:H7 swains were begun and are in progress. Results of these studies are not yet available. 
Impact Statement 
E. co6i 0157:H7 causes illnesses in humans that are often acquired from undercooked foods of cattle 
origin. Strategies to reduce the prevalence of E. cob 0157:H7 in cattle are needed. This study will address 
whether immune responses in cattle to E. co6i 0157:W following infection and vaccination are correlated 
with reduced fecal shedding of this organism. 
Pathobiology of Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis Caused by 
Brachyspira Pilosicoli 
G. E. DuhameI 
NEB 14-118 
Brachyspira (formerly Serpulina) pilosicoli is the cause of colonic spirochetosis, an inflammatory bowel 
disease that affects a broad range of hosts including human beings. The disease is important to the swine 
industry because of the economic impact on the performance of grower and hisher pigs. Although massive 
colonization of the surface and crypt lumena of the cecum and colon followed by intimate attachment of B. 
pilosicoli to the epithelium are the baUmarli of colonic spirochetosis, the mechanisms of spirochete host 
interactions have not been elucidated. We developed a novel, rapid, simple and highly reproducible 
spirochete mo&ty/chemotais assay. The assay will provide essential information on the role of 
motility/chemotaxis of spirochetes in response to chemoattractants potentially involved in the initiation of 
spirochetal colitis. Assessment of jejunal epithelial cell brush border preparations as a surrogate for 
identification of susceptibility and resistance of pigs to B. pilosicoli epithelial cell attachment was further 
investigated. Brush border preparations obtained from an additional 16 purebred pigs confmned our 
previous findings indicating at least three pigphenocypes for B. pilosicoli intestinal epithelial cell attachment. 
Additional expehents to determine the role of mannose in B. pilosicoli attachment suggest that the 
interacdon between pig enterocytes and B. pilosicoli involves a mannose-independent mechanism. In other 
studies, the five known porcine Brachyspira species were examined for attachment to four intestinal epithelial 
cell lines in vitro. We found that epithelial cell attachment is a characteristic of B. pilosicoli and was restricted 
to H407 and CaCo-2 cell lines, but not T84 and IPEC-J2. Epithelial cell cytoplasmic actin polymerization at 
the site of spirochete attachment was not a feature of the interaction. Membrane proteins of Brachyspira are 
likely to play a key role in mediating spirochete host cell interactions. Therefore, the Coomassie Blue stain 
prohles of membrane protein extracts obtained from the five porcine Brachyspira species were compared 
after SDS-PAGE. Although interspecies membrane prohles differed, intraspedes profiles were conserved. 
Assessment of Brachyspira species membrane proses and correlation with attachment to intatinal epithelial 
cell lines and pig brush border epithelial cell preparations will provide a basis for identification of spirochete 
ligand (adhesin) involved in host cell receptor interaction. 
Impact Statement 
A better understanding of the moleculz basis for motility/chemotaxis and intes&al epithebal cell 
attachment of B. pilosicoli wiu lead to the development of novel strategies for conttol of spirochetal colitis in 
humans and animals. 
Functional Genornic Analysis of Bovine Vial Diarrhea 
R. Donis 
NEB 14119 
In order to identify and characterize BVDV mutants that display altered pathogenetic properties we have 
developed a library of signamre-tagged mutants of BVDV. Tagged transposons have been inserted into the 
noncytopathic NADL strain infectious done to generate signature-tagged (ST) 
plasmids, followed by recovery of a mutant ST-BVDV library. We are currently charactenzing the resulting 
library before we can initiate animal studies. To define the importance of immune complexes in BVDV 
pathogenesis, we have examined the infectiviry of bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) particles opsonized 
with monoclonal antibodies for bovine cells expressing the murine Fc Gamma receptor B-2 ( F a - 2 ) .  Mab- 
virus complexes were up to 13 times more infectious for Fa-expressing cells than for cells lacking FcR. 
Because Mab-opsonized BVDV virion complexes uninfectious for standard cells may initiate productive 
infection in cells expressing the FcR, the virion-Mab interaction should be described as a conditional 
neutralization. Interestingly, the infectivity of BVDV complexed with a specific virus neutralizing Mab (10s) 
could not be rescued in FcRB-2-expressing cells. We postulate that attachment of antibody-virus complexes 
to FcR may only result in productive infection if the binding of antibody to virions does not interfere with 
post-attachment entry functions. Conditionally neutralized virions may play a role in the pathogenesis of any 
of the multiple diseases resulting from BVDV infections in cattle. 
We have recently completed the srudy to examine the role of the processing of NS2-3 on the 
msplacental transmission of the bovine pestivirus. Thirty pregnant cows were inoculated oronasally with 
either i-VVNADL, originating from an infectious BVDV cDNA done of the National Animal Disease 
Laboratory (NADL) isolate, or the parental virus sto& tenned NADL-A. All cows developed neutralizing 
antibodies to BVDV, and virus was commonly isolated Erom peripheral blood mononuclear cells or nasal 
swab specimens of NADLA inoculated cows, however virus was rarely isolated from specimens of i- 
VVNADL inoculated cows. i-VVNADL did not cause fetal infection, whereas all fetuses harvested from 
NADL-A inoculated cows at 6 weeks postinoculation had evidence of infection. Immunoblot analysis of fetal 
virus isolates revealed the absence of NS3, confirmkg a noncytopathic (NCP) biotype BVDV in the NADL- 
A stock. Tl~e sequence of the NCP contaminant (termed NADL-1102) and the i-VVNADL genome were 
virtually identical, with the exception of a 270 nucleotide-long insert in the I-VVNADL genome. 
PhyIogenetic analyses revealed that NADL-1102 forms a monophyletic group with 6 other NADL 
genomes. ~ h e s e  data suggest that the contaminating NCP virus in the NADL-A stock was the ancestral 
NhDL virus, which originally infected a bovine fetus and recombined to produce a cytopatbic (CP) v&ant. 
Following oronasal infection of pregnant cows, viremia and transplacental transmission of CP BVDV to the 
fetus is rare, as compared with the high occurrence of maternal viremia and fetal infection observed with 
NCP BVDV. 
Impact Statement 
Understanding the molecular basis of virulence and vertical transmission of BVDV will result in 
improved disease control implementing by changes in managemen\ therapy and vaccination. The knowledge 
generated in this research shows a correlation between the failure of CP BVDV to cause viremia and low 
transmissibility of this strain to the fetus. In the short term, this correlation will facilitate research aimed at 
identifyulg vaccine candidates that are safe for the fetus; viremia may be used as a predictor of the 
transplacental transmissibility oFBVDV. 
Mapping of Manneheimia (Pasteurella) Haemolytica Leukotoxin 
Binding Site(s) on Bovine CD18 
S. Srikumaran 
NEB 14-120 
The leukotoxin secreted by Mannheimia (l'atmreh) haemo~tica is a major virulence factor of this 
organism. Previously, we and others identitied beta 2-integrins as the receptor for the Ieukotoxin. 
Subsequent studies in our laboratory indicate that the beta subunit of the integrins, CD18 is necessary and 
suffiaent to induce the leukotoxin-mediated qtolysis. Hence the next logical step would be to identify the 
toxin binding site(s) on CD18. This project commenced a month ago in September, 2002. A post-doctoral 
fellow has been hixed to work on this project. 
Impact Statement 
Identification of the binding sites on CD18 would pave the way for development of means of abrogation 
of leukotoxin binding to bovine leukocytes. 
Evolving Pathogens, Targeted Sequences and Strategies for 
Control of Bovine Respiratory Disease 
S. Srikumaran 
NEB 14-121 
Previous studies in our laboratory suggested CD18 as the receptor for the leukotoxin secreted by 
Mannheimia (Pasteurella) hemolytica. The irrefutable identification of bovine CD18 (bCD18) as a receptor 
for the Lkt requires the demonstration that the recombinant expression of bCD18 in Lkt-non-susceptible 
cells renders them susceptible to the Lkt. Therefore, Lkt-non-susceptible mutine mastocytoma ceU-line, 
P815, was transfected with cDNA for bCD18 and the transfectants were tested for cell surface expression of 
bCD18 by flow cytometry. The transfectants expressing bCD18 on their surface were effectively lysed by the 
Lkt in a concentration-dependent manner, whereas the parent cells were not. Immunopreupitation of cell 
surface proteins of 2B2 with monoclonal antibodies speafic for bovine CD18 or mnrine CDlla sugested 
that bovine CD18 was expressed on the cell surface of 2B2 as a heterodimer with murine CDlla. 
Expression of bovine CD18, and Lkt-induced cytotoxicity of 2B2 cells were compared with that of bovine 
polymorphonuclear neutrophils and lymphocytes. There was a strong correlation between cell surface 
expression of bovine CD18 and percent cytotoxicity induced by Lkt. These results indicate that bovine 
CD18 is necessary and sufficient to mediate Lkt-induced cytolysis of target cells. 
Previously, we showed that bovine herpesvirus 1 (BHV-I) down-regulates the expression of major 
histocompatibility complex class I molecules by interferingwith transport of peptides by the transporter 
associated with anrigen processing (TAP). F d e r  studies revealed that BW-1  down-regulates the 
expression of rnRNA for dass I molecules and other cellular proteins. To Further elucidate the mechanism(s) 
of down-regulation of dass I molecules, a virion host shut off (vhs) deletion mutant was generated. The 
mutant, like the wild type (wt) virus, interfered with TAP function, and down-regulated cell surface 
expression of class I molecules. However, unlike the wt virus, the mutant did not impair the synthesis of 
class I molecules. These results indicate that down-regulation of class I molecules by BEN-1 is mediated by 
non-specific vhs activity of the virus, as well as mechanism(s) specifically directed at the class I pathway. In 
another facet of this project, we have cloned, sequenced and characterized bovine TAP2 in order to facilitate 
the identitication of the BHV-1 protein(s) that mediate the down-regulation of dass I molecules. Since 
BHV-1 down-regulates the expression of class I molecules, immunization with a plasmid carrying a gene 
encoding an immunogenic protein might provide a viable alternative. We tested this alternative approach in 
the mouse model. We were able to induce BHV-1-sped6c CTL in mice by immunizing them with a plasmid 
encoding BHV-I gD. 
Impact Statement 
Identification of the receptor for the Lkt should facilitate development of means of interruption of the 
binding of the Lkt to leukocytes, and hence prevention of disease caused by M. haemolytica. Development 
ofa  vhs deletion mutant of BHV-1, and cloning of bovine TAP2 should help in the development of more 
efficacious vaccines against BHV-1. 
Functional Analysis of BICPO, a Bovine Herpes Virus 1 Gene 
that is a Promiscuous Trans-Activator 
C. J. Jones 
NEB 14-122 
Bovine herpes virus 1 PHV-I) can cause clinical symptoms in cattle and induce "shipping fever," which 
costs the indusq more than $640 d o n  per year. Current vaccines can be pathogenic to small calves, cause 
abortions, and do not prevent latency of wild-type virus. BHV-I establishes latency but can reactivate, in 
part, because the bICPO protein activates viral gene expression. bICPO can activate expression of all  three 
classes of viral genes, is expressed throughout productive infection, and is thus considered to be the most 
important viral regulatory gene. We have demonstrated that a C3HC4 zinc ring 6nger near the amino 
terminus of bICPO plays an important role in activating transcription and productive infection. Furthermore, 
bICPO interacts with two cellular transcription factors {histone deacytlase 1 (HDAC1) and a histone acetylase 
@300) 
Our long-range goal is to delineate the mechanisms by which bICPO regulates viral gene expression. The 
central hypothesis is that the ability of bICPO to interact with HDACI and p300 plays a mcial role in 
activadng productive infection and stimulating reactivation. In addition to activating vkal gene expression, 
the ability of blCPO to regulate transcription appears to play an important role in preventing an interferon 
response in productively infected cells. Future studies will focus on developing bICPO mutants to examine 
the ability of these mutant strains to grow in cattle. 
Impact Statement 
BHV-1 is an important pathogen of cattle, which costs the cattle industry $1/2 biUion/yearin the US. 
These studies will help us understand bICPO function and its relationship to disease and may help the vaccine 
industry design modified live vaccines that induce immunity, do not cause disease in cattle, and do not 
reactivate from latency. 
Develop Pre-Harvest Version of the USDA-FSIS Fast Antibiotic 
Screening Test and Antibiotic Residue Avoidance Education 
D. D. Griffin 
NEB 14-123 
New Project - No progress report 
Role of PRRSV-Specific Antibodies in Protective Immunity Against Porcine 
Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus Infections 
F. A. Osorio 
NEB 14-124 
New Project - No progress report. 
Enteric Diseases of Swine and Cattle: Prevention, Control and Food Safety 
R. A. Moxley, G. E. Duharnel and D. R. Smith 
NEB 14-125 
New Project - No progress report. 
Pathogenesis of Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus and Bovine 
Respiratory Syncytial Virus Infections 
C. L. Kelling 
NEB 14-126 
New Project - No progress report 
INTERSIJATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
% Marjorie F. Lou, MS, PhD 
Dr. Marjorie F. Lou, founder and organizer of the Aslan Cataract Research Conference, 
continues to organize the biannual conference that was held in a major city in Asia. The 4Ih 
conference was held in ShengYang, China, June 28-30,2002. For the same reason, she is actively 
promoting and sponsoring lens and cataract research p r o p s  in Asian'countries such as South 
Korea, Hong Icong, China, India, Pakistan and Singapore. 
Dr. Lou is a representative for North America (elected) to direct the scientific program for 
the Lens Section for the Annual European Eye and Vision Research Conference at Alicante, Spain, 
that was held October 2001 and 2002. She was re-elected to the same post for October 2003-2004. 
Dr. Lou's appointment as a Visiting Professor at the China Medical University in Shanyang, 
China started in June, 2002. 
She was appointed as Litchfield Lecturrer at the Oxford University in 2002-2003. She 
presented a seminar and tutored several graduate students while visiting Oxford University in July, 
2002. 
* Fernando A. Osorio, MV, MS, PhD 
Dr. Osorio gave a seminar-rehearsal of Foot-and-Mouth Disease Outbreak, San Clistobal, 
Tachira, Venezuela, on July 21-28,2002. The topic he presented is "Differential diagnosis of Foot- 
and-Mouth Disease" for 40 students and veterinarians from states located at the border between 
Colombia and Venezuela. 
Dr. Osorio served as an external exammer in a PhD Defense (PRRSV Nuceocapside) at the 
Depamnent Veterinary Pathobiology, Ontario Veterinary College, University of Guelph. 
He presented a lecturer at the Department of Veterinary Pathobiology, Ontario Veterinary 
College, University of Guelph, November 5,2002, on "Protective Immune Response to PRRSV, its 
Role in Modulation of the Infection." 
Fernando continues to serve as an external evaluator for Ramon & Cajal Fellowship 
Program from the Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of Spain, Madrid, July 1-7 , 
2002. 
He has also been appointed member of the UNL's International Affairs Advisory 
Committee on International Student Issues for the term 2002-2004. 
Fernando serves as an expert in PRRSV Eradication, serving ASPROCER (Swine producers 
Asso&tion of Chile) and the SAG (National veterinary Regulatory Authority of Chile), while 
visiting Santiago in September 2-4,2002. 
He participated as an external observer of the OIE/FAO Joint Expert Meeting on 
Validation of Diagnostic Tests on November 18-20,2002, at the International Atomic Energy 
Agency, Vienna, Austria. 
* Gerald E. Duharnel, DMV, PhD 
Dr. Duhamel has an ongoing research collaborations with Dr. Tim I<. Jensen of the Danish 
Vetennary Laboratoty, Denmark on the detection of pathogenic intestinal spirochetes in tissues by 
immunohistochemistq and in situ hybridization; Drs. David ESN Barcellos of the Universidade 
Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and Pedro Rubio of the Universidad de Lebn, Spain on pathogenic 
intestinal spirochetes of swine; Dr. Darren J. Trott of the University of Queensland, Australia on 
characterization of monoclonal antibodies to B. pi&co/i and Dr. Claes Fellstrom of the Swedish 
University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala on the characterization of canine intestinal spirochetes. 
* Subramaniam Srikumaran, BVSc, MS, PhD 
Dr. Slikumaran has an ongoing collaboration with the Madras Veterinary College at the 
Tamil Nadu Veterinary and Animal Sciences, University in India. Under this collaboration, he 
serves as a Consultant for the project "Center of Excellence in Vetennary Biotechnology and 
Immunology" sponsored under the World Bank-funded National Agricultural Technology Project 
of India. During this year, he has conducted a 10-day workshop on "Intra- and Inter-species 
Hybridomas, Quantitation of Immunoglobulins and Flow cytometty Instrumentation and 
Applications" from August 5-15,2002, in Madras Veterinary College, India. 
VETERJNARY EXTENSION PROGRAM 
Topics/Titles of Extension Program Emphases 
>> Grasso Ebako, DVM, MV - Poultry Veterinarian 
.Flock health management for broilers, turkeys, layer flocks, and backyard poultry farms m Nebraska 
.Poultry disease surveillance with emphasis on backyard poultry farms and live-bird markets 
.Veterin;uy preventive medicine; farm visits to individual producers, companies, and poultry 
processing plants 
.Laboratory diagnosis of broiler, turkey, pet birds, and game bird disease problems 
.Food safety 
.Increasing turkey production in Nebraska 
.Formulation and implementation of poultry disease response plan in Nebraska 
-2002 Nebraska State Fair Birthing Pavilion 
.ZOO2 Husker Harvest Days Veterinarj Science Display 
>> Steve Ensley, DVM, PhD - Extension Beef Cattle Veterinarian 
.Drinking Water Quality and the Effects on Production Animals 
.Fate and Transport of Antimicrobials in Animal Manure 
.West Central Research & Extension Center Action Plan: 
*Maintaining Competitive Nebraska Agricnlture 
.Managing Natural Resources and Environmental Influences 
>> D. Dee Griffin, DVM, MS - Feedlot Cattle Veterinarian 
Develop educational programs and materials and conduct applied research for feedlot 
veterinarians, producers, and individuals in rhe feeding catde industry of Nebraska and the 
nation. The focus of these activities are directed toward pre-harvest food safety, animal 
care, production management and economics, biosecurity and prrmise security 
>> Norman Schneider, DVM, MS 
.Superintendent, Veterinary Science Exhibits and Displays, 2002 Nebraska State Fait 
*Revised 2002 Premium Book for Veterinary Science 
.Coordinated UNL Science Day booth and hands-on demonstration 
>> David Smith, DVM, PhD - Dairy and Beef Extension Veterinarian 
*Security medicine as a para+ for practicing veterina%ans 
-On-farm food safety, especially E. co6 0157:H7 and Salmonella spp. 
*Foreign animal diseases and bioterrorism 
.Biosecurity for cattle production systems, especially Johne's disease and bovine viral diarrhea virus 
*The evaluation and interpretation of diagnostic tests at the individual and herd level 
.Modeling approaches for biosecurity 
VBMS Extension Faculty Program Descriptions 
Grasso M. Ebako, DVM, MS, MVPM 
Poultry Veterinarian 
My primary emphasis is directed towards preventive medicine and health management for turkeys, 
broilers, and layer flocks in Nebraska. This is accomplished with a backyard pouluy disease surveillance 
program, providing veterinary consultation, extension education, and laboratory diagnostic services. The 
bacAyard poultry disease surveillance program has been intensified with grants from the Nebraska Poultry 
Industries and the Nebraska Depamnent of Agriculture. A series of Nebfacts gnd Nebguides have been 
published to inform and educate poultry producers and the public on emerging poultry disease threats, 
biosecutity, and bioterrorism. I am committed to increasing turkey production in Nebraska by arranging 
serology testing to meet the requirements of impomng counmes (e.g. Mexico), as a food safety protocol. I 
also conduct field/flock disease invesdgation with on-farm education for producers and their employees 
pertaining to the essentials of proper vaccination, good husbandry, and strict biosecurity. I have fomulated 
the frst poultry disease response plan in Nebraska which is currently implemented in case of a foreign 
disease introduction into the state. 
Steve Ensley, DVM, PhD 
Extension Beef Cattle Veterinarian/Toxicologist 
The focus of my extension program is veterinary toxicology and the relationship to animal health in 
Nebraska. Toxicology is a broad field encompassing animal health and the environment Issues I have 
focused on involve drinking water quality for animals and the relations+ there is to performance and health 
of production animals. A specific emphasis is manure management and the impact on surface and ground 
water quality. I am investigating whether antimicrobial resistance will develop in organisms in the 
environment when they are exposed to antibiotics in animal manure. In addition I am invesagadng what the 
fate and transport of oxytetraqdine is when manure containing oxytetraqdine is applied to crop fields. 
Along with other extension veterinarians, I am working on field research projects involving beef calf 
diarrhea, bovine viral diarrhea virus diagnosis and eradication, applying surveillance testing to Johne's disease 
diagnostic investigation, and herd record systems for large commercial beef cattle herds. I am the committee 
chair for biosecurity for the West Centtal Research & Extension Center and the Gundrnundsen SandhiUs 
Laboratory, a member of the NVMA Food Safety Committee, a member of the U~versity of Nebraska 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and I am section head of the toxicology section of the 
Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory System. 
Ground and surface water quality in Nebraska continues to be a high priority. I have been working 
with Dr's Jose Payero and Dave Tarkalson on a project involving determining the fate and transport of 
oxytetracydine contained in cattle manure once it is applied to a crop field as fertilizer. We have found that 
when cattle in a feedlot are fed growth promotant levels of oxytetraqdine (75 mg/hd/dy) in the feed 
throughout the finishing period there is approximately 1-3 ppm of oxytetracydine remaining in the manure 
that is applied to crop fields. In the &st year of investigation we have found that oxytetracycline will move 
through the soil profde and can be present at depths greater than 12 inches. We have preliminary findings 
that indicate that the oxytetraqcline in the manure has moved to the bottom of the lysirnetexs that we are 
using to monitor ground water contamination. 
D. Dee Griffin, DVM, MS 
Beef Cattle Feedlot Veterinarian 
The past winter has been mild and bas provided an outstanding cattle feeding environment. Cattle 
gains and efficiency performance have been very good. Additionally, the severe economic losses sustained 
since the 9-11 terrorism seem to be subsiding. First the first time since the event cattle prices have risen 
above breakeven projections. Unfortunately, so much equity has been loss many Nebraska feedlots continue 
to face bankruptcy. 
Nebraska cattlemen are settling into to acceptance of biosecurity and increased premise security as a 
way of life. We have developed a biosenvitty and security Internet site, and have developed biosecurity and 
security template manuals for feedlot and cow calf producers. Our efforts have included successful grant 
acquisition for biosecurity n;rining. 
Pre-haroest beef quality assurance (BQA) and Pre-Haroest Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point 
(PH-HACCP) education programs development continues to receive my major effort. The partnership 
between the Nebraska Cattlemen, the Nebraska Beef Counu!, the Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, 
the USDA-CSREES and the UNL. Extension Service has been vely successful. Nebraska presently has 
more BQA certified trainers than any other state in the United States and we have the second highest 
number of cemfied producers. O v a  70% of Nebraska feedlot production and over 30% of Nebraska cow- 
calf production is conducted under a certified BQA program. As well as traditional hard copy training 
materials, we have all training materials on a self-study CD, patterned after the national integrated pest 
management training program. This past year, from funding received from the NCBA, we revised all training 
materials and develop a BQA video NU also serves as the sponsor for the National Beef Quality Assurance 
Home Page (http://www.bqa.org). Additionally, We have received a three year grant for developing an on 
farm antibiotic residue test. 
The integration of teaching and applied field research in my extension-activity with the 
veterinarians serving Nebraska beef operations continues to be successful. We are working very 
closely with four demonswation herds. The focus is to better understand how to improve 
sustainability through adjustment of production practices. The producers and our students have both 
benefitted. Students have had an oppomnity to work with real-world production and the beef producers of 
Nebraska enjoy getting to meet our students and learn more about the scope of NU' educational efforts. 
Norman R. Schneider, DVM, MSc 
4 H  Youth Development 
I have worked extensively with youth through preveterinq advising, recruitment and retention, and 
support of CASNR activities. I have provided and coordinated major educational oppoaunities for youth 
participating in organized campus visits. I served as the Veterinary Science Superintendent at the 2002 
Nebraska State Fair. I continue to he involved in preparing Public Service Announcements (PSA's) for the 
NVMA on veterinary medicine careers and toxicology topics. I am an active member of the Public Relations 
Committee and Student Scholarship Committee of the Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, and I 
continue to be directly involved in related efforts for student recruitment and other student activities. I am a 
Certified Nebraska Hunter Safety Instructor and continue to support the program. 
David Smith, DVM, PhD 
Dairy and Beef Cattle Extension Veterinarian 
Communicating and applying the principles of biosecuity and pathogen-containment have become 
an important focus of my extension and research programming. I have emphasized population diagnostics 
and the role of animal production systems on transmission of cattle diseases and human food-borne 
pathogens. i plan and moderate meetings each week to discuss current issues in livestock and public health 
related to animal production systems. The meerings foster collaboration and communication between 
faculty, regulatory veterinarians, public health officials and veterinarians, and seek to devise research strategies 
and solve animal or human health problems related to livestock production. Field research projects are 
underway to better understand calf scours in Nebraska Sandhills cattle, bovine viral diarrhea virus and 
Johne's disease population diagnostics, EschenCh~ cob 0157:H7 and Salmonelia in feedlot cattle. I also 
conducted animal disease outbreak investigations on Nebraska cattle operations related to calf scours, dairy 
producti~ty, health and mastitis. I conmbute lectures on population medicine to graduate, professional, and 
undergraduate courses. 
NEBRASKA VETERINARY DIAGNOSTIC 
I LABORATORY SYSTEM I 
OVERVIEW 
The NVDLS consists of the Veterinary Diagnostic Center (VDC) in Lincoln. The West Central Veterinary 
Science Laboratory (WCVSL) in North Platte and the Panhandle Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory (PVDL) 
in Scottsbluff-Mitchell were dosed in 2002 due to budget reductions. The VDC is an M V L D  accredited 
M-service diagnostic laboratory 
VISION 
The vision of the Nebraska Veterinary Diagnostic Center is td enhance the economic vitality and life quality 
for all Nebraskans by promoting healthy livestock and companion animals, enhancing the safety of animal 
derived consumer products and protecting wildlife resources. 
MISSION 
The Diagnostic Laboratories mission is to assist veterinarians, their clients, and others responsible for animal 
and public health in the detection, prevention and understanding of disease. The faculty and staff will 
approach this task by providing accessible, accountable, timely and accurate diagnostic services, and by 
sharing information generated through scholarly publication, meeting presentations, and by direct 
communication. 
OBJECTIVES 
1 To provide accessible, accountable, timely, and accurate diagnostic, research and infomation 
services to vetkarians, animal owners, food producers and animal health industries. 
1 To provide proactive lnve~ti~aiional support to enhance population approaches to, and efficiency of 
diagnostic testing. 
I To implement modem biotechnology methods where appropriate into diagnostic service. 
I To monitor and report the incidence and threat of animal diseases as well as diseases that are 
transmissible from animals to humans. 
1 To share new information with colleagues through publication in a manner that respects the 
confidentiality of clientele. 
I To prioritize research activities, in applied areas, (epidemiology, diagnostic techniques, emerging 
diseases) and areas of current concern. 
1 To cooperate with extension, teaching and research programs of IANR. 
1 To maintain affordable diagnostic testing to assure sufiiaent case numbers that support disease 
sweillance functions and to maintain access to research materials (tissues, field isolates etc.) and 
current information on disease prevalence and trends. 
I To enhance communication with target clientele toward accessing their needs and providing services 
based on those needs. 
I To communicate with dientele toward educating them on population approaches to diagnostics, 
current testing technologies and to implement a marketing plan. 
The year of 2002 marlied the fourth consecutive year of growth in diagnostic services. Immuno- 
histochemisty, West Nile vitus and prion protein detection and PCR detection methods were the primary 
areas of seMce growth although routine histopathology increased as well. These growing activities positively 
affected cash flow but exacerbated space problems and negatively impact faculty scholarly activities. 
Contracts were negotiated with the health department for West Nde virus studies and with the USDA and 
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission for Scrapie and CWD respectively. Much additional equipment was 
added for the IHC lab including portable fdtered hoods, microtomes, embedding stations and xylene 
reqding. I i 
With the closure of the two westem labs, the toxicology section was placed under Dr. Mike Carlson who 
now reports directly to the director. A plan to consolidate toxicology laboratory resources into a smaller 
space was begun in earnest and will be implemented in 2003. Space in one of the two toxicology labs is 
already allocated to molecular diagnostics and has been also used for isolation of the prion protein work 
Growth of BVDV immunohistochemisuy also demands a third stainer and IHC activities will be 
consolidated in 2003 with the remodeling. It is antiapated that the PCR extraction room For bacteria will 
move into the old toxicology lab as well. Virology extraction will occur in the space vacated by the IHC 
stainers. Dock improvements for handling live animals progressed to completion in 2002. The old holding 
stalls were rapidly converted to storage. Lack of storage has necessitated moving blocks and slides to ARDC 
at an accelerated rate. 
Regular lab meetings with minutes were held throughout the year. Each of the laboratory faculty was I 
engaged in extramurally funded research during 2001 and each had one or more referred publications. 
Faculty were active it national and state meetings and several faculty were Featured in the lay press related to 
their diagnostic and research achievements. The laboratory faces many challenges, particularly in regards to 
space as we attempt to accommodate the capaaty lost with the closure of branch labs. 
Specific activities of the NVDLS are summarized in the following pages. 1 
Summary of NVDLS Caseload and WorMoad for Calendar Year 2002 
The numbers of cases and numbers of tests conducted by the three laboratories in the NVDLS 
(Lmcoln, North Platte and Scottsbluff/Mitchell) at summarized in Tables x-y, commencing on the 
following page. An "Accession" represents a single disease event or case for which diagnostic 
services are requested. Each accession represents a sepatate case file in the NVDSS and may consist 
of, for example, a single specimen submitted for a single tesf or one-to-several animals on which 
postmortem. examinations (necropsies) are conducted, followed by a battery of bacteriology, 
virology, toxicology and histopathology tests. It is to be noted that the diagnostic laboratories at 
both North Platte and Scottsbluff/Mitchell were closed during 2002. 
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VBMS GRANTS AND CONTRACTS PROGRAM 
Active Grants and Contracts Funded in 2002 
Backyard PoulUy Disease Surveillance Program 
GM Ebako. Nebraska Poultry Indusmes - 2002; $4,500 
Bovine Genetics Quality Assurance 
D Steffen. National Association of Animal Breeders; 2002-2003; $18,000 
Characterization of Group A Bovine Rotavirus Strain B641 
G.E. Duhamel. ImmuCell Corp.; 2002; $5,000 
Chronic Wasting Disease Surveillance in Deer 
BW Brodersen and D Steffen. Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, 2002-2004 
Estimated total value $198,000 based on per test $22.50; anticipated -2002-2003; $66,000 
Competitive Exclusion and Vaccination as E. coli 0l57:H7 Intervention Strategies 
Smith DR, IUopfenstein 13, Moxley RA, Erickson GE, W e y  S; Nebraska Beef Council 
$50,000 
Competitive Exclusion as an E. coli 0l57:H7 Intervention Strategy 
Klopfenstem TJ, Srmth DR, Moxley RA, Enckson, W e y  S; Numuon Physiology Coxp.; 
$50,000 
Construction of a Modified Live Vaccine that Contains a Mutation in the Latency Related 
Gene 
CJ Jones; Pfizer, Inc.; $50,000 
Develop Pre-Harvest Version of the USDA-FSIS Fast Antibiotic Screening Test (FAST) and 
Antibiotic Residue Avoidance Education 
DD Griffin, S Hinkley and DE Cemy. USDA Cooperative State Research, Education and 
Extension Service, September, 2002; $185,746 
Efficacy of Carbadox@ for the Control and Treatment of Porcine Proliferative Enteropathy 
(PPE) Associated with a Natural Infection of Lawsonia intraceIIularis 
Doster AR, S &Wey, HE Cemy. Philbro Animal Health; 1/1/02 to 7/1/02; $14,841 
Entry Mechanisms of Mycobacterium Mrinurn 
JD Cirillo Research Grant (R01); 9/1/02-2/28/07; NIH/NIAID; $1,305,000 
Evaluation of Commercially Available Serologic Marker Systems for Foot-and-Mouth 
Disease 
FA Osorio. Specific Cooperative Agreement USDA/ARS; June 2002 to March 2005; 
$97,700 
Evaluation of Immunochromatographic Smp Assays for Detection of Bovine Group a 
rotavimses and Coronavirus 
GE Duhamel. QUELAB Lab. Inc.; 2002; $4,750 
Field Research to Identify Risk Factors for the Occurrence of Escherichid coIi in Cattle 
Feedlots 
Smith DR, Moxley RA, Klopfenstein TJ; 7-01-02/6-30-03; $78,652 
Functional Analysis of the bICPO Gene Encoded by BHV-1 
CJ Jones; USDA; 9/15/02-10/1/05,$300,000 
Genetic Resistance to Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus (PRRSV) 
Johnson R, Osolio FA, Doster AR; Nebraska Pork Producers Associauon; 9/1/02- 
3/31/04; $25,000 
Induction of Protective Immunity Against Systemic BVDVI and BVDV2 Infection 
Kelling CL. Schering-Plough Animal Health; 2002; $144,000 
Integrating Biosecurity Practices into Livestock Production Management 
Rupp G, Griffin DD, Hungerford LL, Smtth DR; USDA/CSREES &her Education 
Challenge Grant; $249,792 
Mapping of Mannheimia (Pasteurella) Haemolytica Leukotoxin Binding Site(s) on Bovine 
CD18 
S Sdkumaran. USDA NRICGP; September 2002 to August 2004; $131,000 
Microbiology Research Cluster Planning Grant 
GE Duhamel. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Tabacco Settlement Biomedical Research 
Enhancement Fund; 2002; $10,000 
Molecular Characterization and Pathogenesis of Francisella tuhrensis 
JD C S o ;  Co-PI: Steve Hinrichs, Raul Barletta, Andy Benson, Paul Fey, Peter Iwen, Mark 
Griep, Gerald Duhamel and Tom Jerrolls; UNMC-UNL Collaboration 2002; UNL/UNMC 
~100,000 
Plant Endophytic Bacteria 
AK Vidaver and RG Barletta. Kamterter, Inc., 12/1/00 to 11/30/01; $36,000 
Production of Mouse x Porcine NeutraIizing Antibodies Anti-Porcine Reproductive and 
Respiratory Syndrome Virus 
FA Osorio PIC USA (Sygen International) February 2002 to Tanuarv 2003; $44,955 
Production and Characterization of Group A Bovine Rotavirus Challenge Material in 
Gnotobiotic Calves 
GE Duhamel. Novartis Animal Vaccines, Inc.; 2002; $9,854 
Protective Immunity Against PRRSV Obtained by Passive Administration of Antibodies: 
Optimization of the Conditions 
FA Osorio. National Pork Producers Council, June 2002 to May 2003; $25,000 
Role of Us9 in BHV-1 and BHV-5 Differential Neuropathogeneis 
SI Chowdhury, Y Zhou, ML Wass. USDA; 10/01/02 to 09/30/05; $306,000 
Role of PRRSV-Specific Antibodies in Protective Immunity Against Porcine Reproductive 
and Respiratory Syndrome Virus Infections c 
FA Osono. Naaonal Research Imna~ve Competittve Grant Program/USDA, October 2002 
to September 2004, $200,000 
Study of Post-Mortem Changes in Healthy Feedlot Cattle 
RA MoxIep. Elanco A d  Health; 8/22/01 to 12/31/01; $15,000 
Targeting M. Tuberculosis AIanine Ligase for Drug Design 
RG Barletta. UNL Tobacco Settlement Seed Grant Program; 10/1/01 to 6/30/02; $30,000 
Training Program in Neurovirology 
CJ Jones, Howard Gendelman; NIB, 07-2002/6-30-2097, $621,396 
Waste Minimization 
GE Duhamel. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Enwonmental Health and Safety; 2002; 
$1,500 
West Nile Surveillance in Birds I 
I D Steffen. Health and Human Sermces, Centers for Disease Control; subcontract summer 
2002; $40,000 
Active Grants and Contracts Continued From Previous Year!s) 
A Novel Strategy to Test and Monitor Beef Feedlot Food-Safety Control Points 
Smith DR, Hungerford LL, Gray JT, Moxley RA, Klopfenstein TJ and Milton CT. 10- 
00/10-03,9953,735 
A New Approach to Control of Humm Pathogenic Fungi: Investigation of Farnesol and 
Famesol Analogs in a Mouse Model 
ICW Nickerso and GE Duhamel. Tabacco Settlement Biomedical Research Enhancement 
Fund Research, Seed Grant Program, 01 102, $30,000 
Activation of NF-kB in Glial Cells and CNS of EAE 
Kalipada Pahan and You Zhou. NIH. 01-01-01/12-30-05, $700,000 
~ n a l ~ s i s  of Apoptosis and Pathogenesis by Bovine Herpesvirus 1 and bICPO 
Jones C and AR Doster. USDA, National Research Initiative Competitive Grant Program 
(NRICGP), 9-I-98/9-30-01, $178,338 
Analysis of Mycobacterial Virulence Determinants 
Luiz Bermudez and Jeffrey D Cirillo. NIH/NIAID; 8-1-9919-30-03; $1,632,215 
Bovine Genetics Quality Assurance 
D Steffen. National Association of Animal Breeders, 2001-2002, $12,000 
Center for Viral Pathogenesis 
Charles Wood and You Zhou. NIH. 10-01-00/09-30-05, $1 0,789,345 
Development and Validation of a Novel Strategy to Test Beef Feedlots for Salmonelk2 spp 
JT Gray, DR Smith, LL Hungerford, TJ Klopfenstein, CT Milton and RA Moxley. ARD 
Allocation of Increased Hatch Funds, 7-I-9916-30-01, $31,500 
Distribution of Brachyspira pdosicoli Attachment Phenotypes Among Pigs of Three Breeds 
GE Duhamel. Novards Animal Health US, Inc., 01/02, $12,450 
Effect of Virus Infection on Cellular Glutathione Concentration 
B d  DR, Matulka L, I<&g CL, S b a r a n  S. ARD Interdisciplinary Research Grant 
Proposal, 2001, $20,000 
Effect of PRRSV on the Immune System During Acute and Persistent Infections 
Osorio FA, F Zuckennann and AR Doster. USDA, National Research Initiative 
Competitive Grant Program (NRICGP), 9-15-9919-30-01, $150,000 
Evaluation of Novel Vaccines f o ~  the Prevention of Classical Swine Fever 
RO Donis. USDA-APHIS, 11-9817-03, $149,958 
Evolving Pathogens, Targeted Sequences and Strategies for Control of Bovine Respiratory 
Disease 
S Srikumaran. NC-107 Regional Research Funds, USDA; determined annually. 10-01 109.06 
Field Research to Identify Risk Factors for the Occurrence of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 in 
Cattle Feedlots 
Smith DR, LL Hungerford, l7A Moxley, TJ IUopfenstein, CT Milton, JT Gray. LB1206 
Appropriation from the Nebraska State Leplatue, 9-98/6-01, $398,350 
Functional Genomic Analysis of Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus 
RO Donis. USDA, 12-1-01/11-30-04, $275,000 
Genetic Elements Controlling Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Translation 
Donis, RO and CL Icelling. 1999. USDA NIUG, $180,000 
Gp96 as a Molecular Chaperone for Anfigen Delivery in Viral Systems 
S Srikwnaran and Clayton K e h g .  USDA NRICGP, 09-00/08-02, $200,000 
Hepatitis C Virus Assembly 
RO Donis. Tobacco Fund, Vice Chancellor for Research, Seed Grant, 5-1-02/4-30-03, 
$30,000 
Identification of Mycobacterium Paratuberculosis Virulence Determinants 
RG Barletta, CJ Czuprynski. USDA, National kesearch Initiative Competitive Grant 
Program, Sustaining Animal Health and Well Being, 9-99/8-02, $210,000 
Income from International Reference Laboratory for Spirochetal Colitis Research 
GE Duhamel. University/Industty/Practitioners, 95/02, $21,800 
Influence of Removal of Starch from the Diet on Colonic pH and Acid-Resistant Esch+chia 
coli 
TJ IUopfenstein, RA Moxley, CT Milton, DR Smith, LL Hungerford and JT Gray. 
Nebraska Beef Coundl; 5-I-00/9-30-01, $33,400 
Inhibition of Apoptosis by the Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Latency Related Gene 
Jones CJ and AR Doster. USDA National Research Imttative Competitive Grant Program 
(NRICGP), 10-20-00/9-30-03, $292,000 
Integrating Biosecurity Practices into Livestock Production Management 
GP Rupp, DD Grifhn, AM O'Connor and PJ. Chenoweth. USDA Cooperative State 
Research, Education and Extension Service, July 2002; $249,792 
Isolation and Characterization of Mycobacteriophages 
RG Barletta. California Pacific Medical Center Research Institute, Subcontract to Phage 
Therapeutics, Inc., 02-15-01/02-14-02; $69,495 
Laboratory Diagnostic Investigations of Enteric Bacterial Diseases of Grower Pigs 
GE Duhamel. Novartis Animal Health US, Inc., 00/02, $5,840 
Nebraska EPSCoR Infrastructure Improvement Grant 
R BaUinger and RO Donis. NSF, 2-1-00/2-1-03, $2,900,000 
Optimizing the Collection and Transportation of Pen-Test Devices for Monitoring 
Escherichia coli 015EH7 and Salmonella Prevalence in Cattle Feedlot Pens 
JT Gray, DR Smith, IL Hungerford, TJ I(lopfenstein, CT Milton and RA Moxley. 
Nebraska Beef Council, 4-00/4-01, $22,940 
Plant Endophytic Bacteria 
AK Vidaver and RG Barletta. University of Nebraska Foundation, 12-1-01 / I  1-30-02; 
$36,000 
Protein-thiol Mixed Disulfides in Cataractogenesis 
Majone F. Lou. National Institute of Health, 2-1-9911-31-03, $1,286,072 
Role of Macrophages in the Pathogenesis of Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis 
GE Duhamel and JD Cirillo. USDA, National Research Initiative, Competitive Grant 
P r o w ,  Animal Health and Well-Being, 00-03, $240,000 
Role of E. coli Heat-labile Enterotoxin-I in Diarrhea and Septicemia in Swine 
RA Moxley and RG Barletta. USDA/CSREES/NRICGP, Sustaining Animal Health and 
Well-Being, 11-1-98/10-31-02, $140,000 
Role of Capsule and Hemolysin in Resistance of Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli to Porcine 
Setum and Neutrophils 
RA Moxley. National Pork Producers Council, 6-1-99/5-31-01, $18,500 
Role of Invasion Genes in Virulence of Legionek 
Jeffrey D Cilillo. NIH/NIAID, 7-1-97/6-30-03; $481,878 
Targeting M. tuberculosis Alanine Ligase for Drug Design 
RG Barletta. UNL Tobacco Settlement Seed Grant P r o p ;  10-1-01/6-30-02, $30,000 
Testing of Probiotic Bacteria for the Elimination of Escherichia coli 015EH7 in 
Experimentally Infected Cattle 
M Brashears and RA Moxley. Numtion Physiology Corporation, 1-24-00/2-1-01, $24,000 
The Role of Chlamydia suis in Conjunctivitis in Pigs 
DG Rogers. USDA, 8-27-99/8-15-2002,-$15,000 
Up-Regulation of KfChanneIs in the Remodeled Ventticle 
George J Rozanski and Marjorie F Lou. National Institute of Health, 10-1-00/9-30-04, 
$1,081,579 
Viral Pathogenesis 
CJ Jones. NIH COBRE, 10-2000/10-2005, $10,400,000 ($168,00O/year) 
Whole-Genome Sequencing and Analysis of Lawsonia intraceEItllaris 
V Kapur, CJ Gebhaxt and GE Duhamel. USDA, Initiative for Future Agriculture and Food 
Systems, 00-03, $997,962 
Invasion of Host Cells by Legionella pneumophila 
Jeffrey D. Citillo. Center for Indoor Air Research; 01-01-97/indeiinite; $387,573 
Grant Provosals Submitted, November 2001-December 2002 
Acanthamoeba-Pathogen Interactions Mutant Analysis 
Jeffrey D. Ciriuo. NIHINIAID, 4-01-0313-31-08, $1,631,250 
AnaSysis of the Anti-Apoptotic Properties of HSV-1 LAT 
CJ Jones. NIH, June 2002, $1,500,00 
Application of Molecular Biology to Generate Novel Vaccines that will Protect Food 
Animals from Disease 
CJ Jones. Nebraska Research Initiative, November 16,2001, $250,000 
Bacterial Endophyte Manipulation and Delivery For Plant Productivity Improvement 
JA Eastin and RG Barletta. USDA, Small Business Innovation Research, pending review, 
5-01-03110-31-03, $78,540 
Cellular Aspects of Legionella Invasion 
Jeffrey D. Cirillo. NIHINIAID, 12-1-02111-30-07, $1,631,250 
Competitive Exclusion and Vaccination as E. coli 0157:H7 Intervention Strategies 
Smith DR, Klopfenstein TJ, Moxley RA, Erickson GE and Hinkley S. Nebraska Beef 
Councll, $50,000 
Construction of a Modified Live Vaccine that Contains a Mutation in the Latency Related 
Gene 
CJ Jones. Pfizer, $50,000 
Development of a Pre-Harvest Version of the USDA-FSIS Fast Antibiotic Screening Test 
DD Gnfhn, S W e y  and H E  Cemy. USDA Naaonal Research Inttlaave (NRI), 2002, 
$185,218 
Educating Animal Care-Givers to Prudently use Animal Drugs 
Srmth DR, Ebako G, Ensley S, Gnfhn D and Wohlers A. Nebraska Depamnent of Health 
and Human Services, March 2002, $26,148 
Efficacy of CamasEye-0157TM in Controlling E. coli 0157:H7 in Feedlot Cattle 
Terry Klopfenstem, David Smith, Galen Elickson and Rodney Moxley. Camas, Inc., 2002, 
$35,900 
Environmental Impact of Land Application of Animal Manure as Fertilizer for Irrigated 
Corn 
Jose Payero, Steve Ensley and David Tarkalson, Diana Aga and Julie Schaffer. Initiative for 
Future Agriculture and Food Systems, not funded, 2001, $287,909 
Evaluation of Intervention Strategies to Reduce the Prevalence of Fecal Shedding of E. coli 
0157:H7 
D Smith, T IUopfenstein, R Moxley, L Hungerford, S Hinkley, M Brashears and S Younts. 
Nutdtion Physiology Corp., Nebraska Beef Council, March 2001; funded in full, $50,000 
Evaluation of Intervention Strategies to Reduce the Prevalence of Fecal Shedding of E. coli 
0157:H7 
D Smith, T IUopfenstein, R Moxley, L Hungerford, S Hinkley, M Brashears, S Younts, 
Nebraska Beef Council, funded, 2001, $100,000 
Field Research to Identify Risk Factors for the Occurrence of Escberichiu coli in Cattle 
Feedlots 
Smth DR, Moxley RA and IUopfenstem TJ. LB1206 Appropnaaon, 7-01-02/6-30-03, 
$78,652 
Francisella 
S Hintich, P Fey, T Jerrell, P Iwen, M Meagher, RG Barletta, A Benson, JD Cdlo ,  G 
Duhamel and M Griep. UNMC-UNL Interdisciplinary Research, funded, 9-1-0216-30-03, 
$100,000 
Functional Genomic Analysis of Mycobacterium Paratuberculosis 
JP Bannantme, V IGpur, S Wells, RG Barletta and JR Stabel. USDA Naaonal Research 
Imuahve Compeahve Grants Program, Funded, 09-01-02/08-31-04,$285,000 
Functional Analysis of the bICPO Gene Encoded by BHV-I 
CJ Jones. USDA, Subnutted 1-2002, $300,000 
HSV-1 LAT Promotes Reactivation and Neuronal Survival 
CJ Jones. NIH. Re-submtted in November, 2002, not funded, $1,600,000 
Identification and Characterization of Mycobacterium Paratuberculosis Virulence Genes 
Expressed in vivo by Negative Selection 
NY Shpigel, I Rosenshme, M Chaffer and RG Barletta. USDA, Blnadonal Agricultural 
Research and Development Fund, Pending review, 1-10-03/30-9-06, $348,175 
Integrating Biosecurity Practices into Livestock Production Management on Farms and 
Ranches to Ensure a Sustainable and Wholesome Food Supply 
Rupp G, G r i f h  DD, Hungerford LL and Smith DR. USDA/CSREES Higher Education 
Challenge Grant, $249,792 
Killing of Virulent Mycobacteria by Phage 
LE Bermudez and RG Barleth. NIH, not funded, 11-01-02/10-31-04, $414,186 
Model and Implementation of a Rapid Educational Response In Agriculture 
GP Rupp, D D  Griffin and LL Hungerford. United Stated Department of Education Fund 
for the Iiz-zo-~e~ent k' of Postsecondm~ i Frt~~catiorr_, -- 2002, $1 69,177 
Molecular Analysis of a Mycobacterium paratuberculosis Colony-morphology Attenuated 
Mutant 
RG Barletta and CJ Czuprynski. USDA, National Research Initiative Competitive Grant 
Program not funded, 09-02/08-04, $292,123 
Mycobacterium aviurn sznbsp. Paratuberculosis Intestinal Invasion 
LE Bermudez and RG Barletta. USDA, National Research Initiative Compeutive Grant 
Program, not funded, $300,000 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis Superoxide Dismutases and Protection Against Oxidative 
Stress 
RG Barletta. NIH, Project TV: Interdisciplinary COBRE project Nebraska Redox Cent&, 
not funded, 10-01-02/9-30-05, $375,000 
Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis Intestinal Invasion 
LE Bermudez and RG Barletta. USDA, Nauonal Research Imtiative Competitive Orant 
Program $300,000 
Mycobacterial Entry Mechanisms 
Jeffrey D. CIrillo. NIH/NLAID, 10-1-03/9-31-08, $1,440,000 
Optimization of Detection of E. coli 0157:H7 in Transported Specimens from Feedlot Cattle 
S Hmkley, RA Moxley, DR Srmth, TJ Klopfenstem. Nahonal Cattlemen's Beef Assouatlon, 
8-10.01, $44,000 
Production Management Relations to Carcass Defects 
DD Grifhn, GP Rupp. Future Beef Operations (FBO), May 1,2002 (Defaulted due to 
company bankruptcy), $50,000 
Role of Invasion Genes in Virulence of Legionella 
Jeffrey D. Cirillo. NIH/NIAID, 4-01-0313-31-08, $1,450,000 
Role of Nonstructural Proteins in Pestivirus Virion AssembIy 
R. Donis. NIH, pending, $1,160,000 
Role of A/E Proteins in E. coli 0157:H7 Intestinal Colonization of Adult Cattle 
RA Moxley. USDA-CSREES-NRICGP, 1-16-01, $370,000 
Role of Btachyspira pilosicoli Motility, Chemotaxis, and Epithelial Cell Attachment in the 
Pathogenesis of Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis 
GE Duhamel, JD C d o ,  RG Barletta. USDA, National Research Initiative Competitive 
Grant Program, $300,000 
Roie of Entry Mechanisms in Virulence of Mycobacterizrn marinurn 
Jeffrey D. Cixillo. USDA, 9-I-0318-31-06, $333,863 
Signal Transduction by Legionella in Macrophages 
Jeffrey D Citillo. NIH/NIAID, 7-01-0316-30-08, $1,262,925 
Study of Post-Mortem Changes in Healthy Feedlot Cattle 
RA Moxley. Elanco Animal Health, 8-3-01, $15,000 
Synergism Between Acanthamoeba and Legionella 
Jeffrey D. Ciriuo. NIH/NIAID, 4-01-0313-31-05, $435,000 
Use of Beneficial Plant-microbe Interactions to Enhance Biomass Yield, and Economic 
Value and Sustainability of Agricultural Products 
AI< Vidaver, RG Barletta, PH Blum and TJ IUopfenstein. Strategc Research Cluster Grant, 
Univcrslty of Nebraska Lincoln, funded, 8/1/02-6130-03, $10,000 
Bovine Congenital Defects Quality Assurance Research Program 
DJ Steffen. Naaonal Association of Animal Breeders, Projected $12,00O/year 
Production Management Relationship to Carcass Defects 
DD Griffin and GP Rupp. Future Beef Operations (FBO), May 1,2002, FBO declared 
banhptcy and defaulted on the fun* commitment, $50,000 
Molecular Characterization and Pathogenesis of Francisella tularensis 
Jeffrey D. Cirillo, Steve Hinrichs, Raul Barletta, Andy Benson, Paul Fey, Peter Iwen, Mark 
Griep, Gerald Duhamel and Tom Jerrolls UNMC-UNL Cohb., 2002, $100,000 
Nebraska Congenital Disease Investigation Program 
DJ Steffen. American Hereford Association, October 2002, $2,500 
Internal fund in^ Sources 
Effect of Virus Infection on Cellular Glutathione Concentration 
Brink DR, Matulka L, Kelling CL, Srikumaran S. ARD Interdisciplinary Research Grant 
Proposal, 2002; $20,000 
PATENTS BY VBMS FACULTY IN 2002 
A Method to Detect the Presence of a Microorganism in a Group of Animals 
Smith DR, RA Moxley, S Hinkley, T Klopfmstein and J Gray. Filed August 7,2001, Serial 
#60/310,706, UNL Patent No. 3104, pending 
D-alanine Biosynthetic Enzymes as Targets for Development of Anti-Mycobacterial D q s  
and Vaccines 
RG Barletta and 0 Chacon. December 18,2001 (provisional application), pending 
a-patent  submission 
Gene for Mycobacterial Diaminopimelic Acid 
WR Jacobs Jr and JD C d o .  1994. U.S. Patent Application, serial number 08/203,190 
Identification of Novel Loci Involved in Envy by Legionella pneurnophila. 
JD Cirillo. 2000. U.S. Patent Application, serial number 09/628,871 
Identification of Virulence Determinants 
RG Barletta, NB Hams. January 11 2001, pending 
Insertional Mutations in Mycobacteria 
WR Jacobs Jr, BR Bloom, GV Kalpana, JD Cjriuo. 1992. U.S. Patent Applicanon, sen$ 
number 07/806,706 
Method for Prophylaxis and Treatment of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome 
ViNs 
FA Osorio. Disclosure Statement fled for US Patent Applicanon SeriaI #10/081,753, July 
3,2002 
Methods and Compositions for Protection Against Bovine Herpesvirus 1 
S. Srhmaran and Navaramam Manjula. Serial # 091705,603, November 3,2000, pendvlg 
Thioltlansferase as a Repair Enzyme for Oxidatively Damaged Proteins/Enzymes in Ocular 
Tissues 
Marjorie F Lou, Nalini Raghavach& Fengyu Qiao and Kuiyi Xing. Patent filed September 
28,1998 through University of Nebraska-Lincoln, patent pending 
PUBLICATIONS BY VBMS FACULTY IN 2002 
Referred Publications. Year 2002 
A Familial Multisystemic Disease in Gelbvieh Cattle 
Moisan PG, Steffen DJ, Sanderson MW, Ne~tfeld JC, Fmley MR, Groteluschen DM, 
Andrews GA, Johnson G, W h s o n  L, Rushton SD, Hall DG, Hannon BG. 2002. J Vet 
D~agn Invest., 14(2):140-149, ARD Joumal Senes #I3250 
A Mutation in the Latency Related Gene of Bovine Herpesvims 1 Reduces Establishment 
and Reactivation of Latency in Calves 
Inman M, L Lovato, A Doster and C Jones 2002 Joumal of Vuology, 766771-6779, 
ARD Journal Senes #I3473 I 
A Gene Capable of Inhibiting Apoptosis can Substitute for the Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 I 
LAT Gene by Restoring Wild Type Reactivation Levels r 
Pemg G-C, B Magueu, L Jmg, KR Moq SM Slanina, AYH Ghasl, N Osono, AB Nesbum, 
M Inman, G Henderson, C Jones and SL Wechsler. 2002. Joumal of Vxology, 761224- 
1235, ARD Journal Senes #I3500 
A Novel Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 (HSV-I) Transcript (AL-RNA) Antisense to the 5' 
End of LAT (Latency Associated Transcript) Produces a Protein in Infected Rabbits 
Pemg G-C, B Maguen, L Jm, KR Mott, SM Slama, A Yukht, H G h y  N Osono, HK 
Ham&, A B Nesbum, G Henderson, M Inman, C Jones and SL Wechsler. 2002. Joumal of 
Vuology, 768003-8010, ARD Joumal Senes #I3525 
An Evaluation of 3 Methods to Clean Feedlot Water Tanks 
Srmth DR, Klopfenstein TJ, Moxley RA, Milton CT, Hungerford LL and Gray JT 2002. i 
Bovine Practitioner, 36(1):1-4, ARD Joumal Series #I3519 
Analysis of Bovine Trigeminal Ganglia Following Infection with Bovine Herpesvirus 1 
Wmkler MTC, A Doster, J-H Sur and C Jones. 2002. Vetennary Microbiology, 86:139-155, 
ARD Journal Senes #I3299 
Antigenicity of Mycobacterium paratuberculosis superoxide dismutase in mice 
Mullerad J, A-H Hovav, Y Fishman, RG Barletta and H Bercovier. 2002. FEMS 
Immunology and Medical Microbiology, 3481.88, ARD Joumal Series #I3610 
Behavior of Cattle Towards Devices to Detect Food-Safety Pathogens in Feedlot Pens 
I m  KE, Smith DR, Gray JT, I(lopfenstem TJ. 2002. Bovlne Practlnoner, 36(1):5-9, ARD 
Joumal Series #I3520 
Bovine CD18 is Necessary and SuEcient to Mediate Mannheimia (Pdsteurella) haemolytica 
Leukotoxin-Induced Cytolysis 
Deshpande MS, TC Ambagala, APN Ambagah, ME Kehrli Jr and S Srikumatan. 2002. 
Infection and Immunity, 70:5058-5064, ARD Journal Series #I3606 
Cell Sorting of Formalin-Treated Pathogenic Mycobacterium paratuberculosis Expressing 
GFP 
NB Hams, DK Zinniel, MI( Hseih, JD Ciriuo and RG Barletta. 2002. Biotechniques, 
32522-527, ARD Journal Series #I3339 
Comparative Virulence of Isolates of Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Type I1 in Experimentally 
Inoculated Six- To Nine-Month-Old Calves 
I<elling CL, Steffen DJ, Topliff CL, Eskridge KM, Donis RO and Higuchi DS. 2002. Am. 
J. Vet. Res., 63(10):1379-1384, ARD Journal Series #I3569 
Construction and Immunological Evaluation of M. bovis BCG Expressing GP5 and M 
Protein of Porcine Reproductive Respiratoq Syndrome Vinis 
Bastos RGO, Dellagostin 0 ,  Barletta R, Doster A, Nelson E, Lopez 0 and Osodo FA 
2002. Vaccine, 21(1-2):21-9, ARD Journal Series #I3687 
Ecological Relationships Between the Prevalence of Cattle Shedding Escherichia coli 
0157:H7 and Characteristic of the Cattle or Conditions of the Feedlot Pen 
Smith DR, M Blackford, S Younts, R Moxley, J Gray, L Hungerford, T Milton and T 
Klopfenstein. 2002. Journal of Food Protection, 64:1899-1903, ARD Journal Series 
#I3261 
Effect of Infection with Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Alone, Rotavirus Alone, or Concurrent 
Infection with Both on Enteric Disease in Gnotobiotic Neonatal Calves 
Kelling CL, Steffen DJ, Cooper VC, %chi DS, Eskndge I W .  2002. Am. J. Vet. Res., 
63:o.g 1179-1186, ARD Journal Series #I3483 
Effect of Virion Host Shut-Off Activity of Bovine Herpesvirus 1 on MHC Class I Expression 
Gopinath RS, APN Ambagala, S Hlnkley and S Srikumaran. 2002. Viral Immunology, 15 
(4):595-608, ARD Journal Series #I3527 
Entry Into Host Cells by Legionella 
MM Samrakandi, DA Ridenour, L Yan and JD Cido.  2002. Front. Biosd., 7:l-11, ARD 
Journal Series #I3184 
First Description of Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis Caused by Brachyspira pilosicoli in 
Iberian Pigs From Spain 
De Amba ML, Vidal AB, Cmajal A, Pozo J, Martinez A, Duharnel G E  and Rubio P. 2002. 
Vet. Rec., 150:250-251, ARD Journal Series #I3362 
Genetic and Phenotypic Differences Between Legionella pneumophila Strains 
MM Samrakandi, SLG C d o ,  DA Ridenour, LE Bermudez and JD C d o .  2002. J. Clin. 
Microbial., 40:1352-1362, ARD Journal Series #I3495 
Human Thioltransferase (TTase) Gene is Regulated by Redox Sigmhng and is a Target for 
AP-1 Transcription Factor 
Krysan K and Lou MF. 2002. Invest. Ophthalmol. Vis. Sci., 43:1876-1883, ARD Journal 
Series #I3303 
Identification of Neutralizing and Non-Neutralizing Epitopes in the Porcine Reproductive 
and Respuatory Syndrome Virus GP5 Ectodomain 
Ostrowski M, Galeota JA, Jar AM, Platt 1'33, Osorio FA and Lopez OJ. 2002. J. Virol., 
764241-50, ARD Joumal Series #I3518 
Induction of Cytotoxic T-Lymphocytes Specific for Bovine Herpesvims 1 by DNA 
Immunization 
Deshpande MS, TC Ambagala, NR Hegde, MJ Hariharan, M Navaratnam and S Srikumaran 
2002. Vaccine, 20:3744-3751, ARD Journal Series #I3345 
Isolation and characterization of endophytic colonizing bacteria from agronomic crops and 
prairie plants 
Zinniel DK, P Lambretch, NB Harris, Z Feng, D Kuczmarski, P Higley, CA Ishimaru, A 
Arunakumari, RG Barletta and AK Vidaver. 2002. Applied and Environmental 
Microbiology, 68:2198-2208, ARD Journal Series #I3445 
Killing of Mycobacterium a v i m  and Mycobacterim tuberculosis by a mycobacteriophage 
delivered by a nonvirulent Mycobacterium: A model for phage therapy of intracellular 
bacterial pathogens 
Broxmeyer L, D Sosnowska, E Mdmer, 0 Chacon, D Wagner, J McGarvey, RG Barletta and 
LE Bermudez. 2002. Journal of Infectious D~seases, 186:1155-60, ARD Journal Senes 
#I3182 
Molecular Cloning, Sequencing and Characterization of Bovine Transporter Associated with 
Antigen Processing (BoTAP)2 
Ambagala APN, Z Feng, RG Barletta and S Srikumaran. 2002. Immunogenetics, 54:30-38, 
ARD Journal Series #I3477 
Mycobacterium srnegmatis L-alanine dehydrogenase (Ald) is required for proficient 
utilization of alanine as a sole nitrogen source and sustained anaerobic growth 
Feng Z, NE Caceres, G Sarath and RG Barletta. 2002. Journal of Bacteriology, 
184:5001-10, ARD Journal Series #I3366 
Mycobacterium smegmatis D-alanine racemase mutants are not dependent on D-alanine for 
?z rod  
Chacon 0 ,  Z Feng, NB Hanis, NE Ciceres, LG Adams and RG Barletta. 2002. 
Andmicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy, 46:47-54, ARD Journal Series #I3366 
Oxidative Stress of Human Lens Epithelial Cells (B3) and the Mechanism for the Oxidative 
Stress-Induced Damage Repair by Thioltransferase 
Xing K-Y and Lou MF. 2002. Exp. Eye Res., 74:113-122, ARD Journal Series #I3396 
Parelaphostrongylus Tenius in Captive Pronghorn Antelope (Antilocapra Americana) in 
Nebraska 
S m o n s  HA, Steffen DJ, Annstrong DL, Rogers, DG. 2002. Journal of Wildlife Diseases, 
38(4):821-825, ARD Journal Series #I3759 
Passive Transfer of Virus -Specific Antibodies Confers Protection against Reproductive 
Failure Induced by a Virulent Strain of Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome 
Virus and Establishes Sterilizing Immunity 
Osorio FA, Galeota JA, Nelson E, Brodersen B, Doster A, Wills R, Zuckermann F and 
Laegreid WW. 2002. Virology, 302(1):9-20, ARD Journal Series #I3517 
Role of Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Biotype in the Establishment of Fetal Infections 
Hardmg MJ, X Cao, H Shams, AF Johnson, VB Vassilev, LH Gd, DW Wheeler, D Haines, 
GJ Sibea, LD Nelson, M Campos and RO Donis. 2002. Am. J. Vet. Res., 63(10): 
1455-1463, ARD Journal Senes #I3649 
Role of the Legionella pneumophila rtx.4 Gene in Amoebae 
SLG CiriIlo, L Yan, M Litman, MM Samrakandi and JD Cido.  2002. MicrobioL, 
148:1667-1677, ARD Journal Series #I3364 
Studies on the SignalTransduction Pathways in the Lens: 1. Mitogenic, Stress Response 
Zatechka DS and Lou MF. 2002. Exp. Eye Res., 74703-717, ARD Jonmal Series #I3387 
The immunogenicity of Mycobacterium paratuberculosis 85B antigen 
Mullerad J, I Michal, A-H Hovav, Y Fishman, R Barletta and H Bercovier. 2002. Medical 
Microbiology and Immunology, 190:179-87, ARD Journal Series #I3492 
The Latency Related (LR) Gene of Bovine Herpes Virus 1 (BHV-1) can Inhibit the Ability of 
bICPO to Activate Productive Infection 
Geiser G, M Inman, Y Zhang and C Jones. 2002. Journal of General Virology, 83:2965- 
2971, ARD Journal Series #I3664 
Transmission of Pporcine Rreproductive and Rrespiratory Ssyndrome Virus (PRRSV) to 
Age-Matched Sentinel Pigs 
Wills RW, AR Doster, FA Osorio. 2002. Journal of Swine Health and Producaon, 
10(4):161-165, ARD Joumal Series #I3767 
Use of a Portable Real-time Reverse Transcriptase -Polymerase Chain Reaction Assay for 
Rapid Detection of Foot-and-Mouth Disease Virus 
Callahan JD, Brown F, Osono FA, Sut JH, IGamer E, Long GW, Lubroth J, E&s SJ, 
Shoulars KS , Gaffney KL, Rock DL and Nelson WM. 2002. J A W ,  220(11).1636-1642, 
ARD Journal Senes #I3497 
Referred Toumal Articles In Press Or Accepted in 2002 
Analysis of HSV-1 and BHV-11 latency 
Jones, C. Clinical Microbiology Reviews. In press 
Dwation of infection and proportion of pigs persistently infected with porcine reproductive 
and respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV) 
Wills RW, ARDoster, J Galeota J, JH Sur, FA Osono. 2002. Journal of Clinical 
Microbiology, accepted, ARD Journal Series #I3782 
Effect of H202 on human lens epithelial cells (B3) and the possible mechanism for 
oxidative damage repair by thioltransferase 
Xing, K-Y.and Lou, MF. Exp. Eye Res., in press 
Gradual development of the Interferon-Gamma and Antibody Responses of Swine to 
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus 
Maer, WA Galeota J, OsorioFA , Husmam RJ , Schnitzlem W and Zuckermann FA, 2003, 
Vimlogy, In press, ARD number pendmg 
Patterns of cellular gene expression in cells infected with cytopathic or non-cytopathic 
Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus 
ksatu GR, D Pomp and RO Doms. 2003. Animal Blotechnology, in press 
Regulation of apoptosis by the gene encoding the HSV-1 latency associated transcript 
(LATI 
Henderson G, W Peng, L Jin, G-C Pemg, AB Nesbum, SL Wechsler and C Jones. Journal 
of Neurowology, In press, ARD Journal Series #I3725 
Upregulation of K+ channels in diabetic rat venmcular myocytes by insulin and glutathione 
Xu 2, Pate1 IU', Lou MF and Rozanski G J. Cardiovascular Research, in press 
Articles Submitted to Refereed Toumals in 2002 
A Novel Approach to Monitoring Pens of Feedlot Cattle for Escherichia coli 0157:H7 
Smith DR, Gray JT, Moxley RA, Younts SM, Blackford MP, Hinkley S, Hungerford LL, 
Milton CT and Klopfenstein TJ. Epidemiology and Infection, ARD Journal Series #I3537 
A Novel Diagnostic Strategy to Classify Feedlot Pens by the Percentage of Cattle Shedding 
Escherichia coli 0157:H7 
Smith DR, J Gray, R Moxley, S Younts, M Blackford, S Hinkley, L Hungerford, T Milton 
and T IUopfenstein. Science, submitted, ARD Journal Series #I3537 
An Evaluation of 3 Methods to Clean Feedlot Water Tanks 
Smith DR, T IUopfenstein, R Moxley, CT Milton, L Hungerford and JT Gray. Bovine 
Practitioner, submitted, ARD Journal Series #I3519 
Application of Laboratory Diagnostic Advances to Control of Porcine Proliferative 
Enteropathy Caused by Lawsonia intracellularis 
Duhamel GE and Gebhart CJ. Submitted, ARD Journal Senes #I3663 
Bifunctional Constructs of Aspirin and Ibuprofen (NSAIDs) That Express Antibacterial and 
Alkylation Activity 
R Bartzatt, SLG CiriUo, JD C d o  and L Donigan. 2002. Biotechnol. Appl. Biochem., 
submitted, ARD Journal Series #I3890 
Biosecurity Basics for Cattle Operations and Good Management Practices for Controlling 
Infectious Diseases 
DD Griffin. The Bovine Practitioner 
Characterization of Outer Membrane-Associated Proteases of BrachyspirapiIosicoli, the 
Agent of Colonic Spirochetosis 
Dassanayake RP, Caceres NE, Sarath G and Duhamel GE. Submitted, ARD Journal Series 
#I3542 
Colonic Spiral Bacteriosis of Colony-Raised Rhesus Macaques Associated with Brachyspira 
pilosicoIi 
* 
Duharnel GE, Stryker CJ, Lu G, Wong VJ and Tarara RP. Submitted, ARD Journal Series 
#I3859 
Diabetes can Alter the Signal Transduction in the Lens of Diabetic Rat 
Zatecbka DS, Kador PF and Lou MF. Diabetes, submitted 
Identification of Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 (HSV-1) LAT (Latency Associated 
Transcript) Sequences that Both Inhibit Apoptosis and Enhance the Spontaneous 
Reactivation Phenotype 
Jin L, W Peng, Pemg G-C, AB Nesburn, C Jones and SL Wechsler. 2002. Journal of 
Virology, Submitted, ARD Journal Series #I3894 
Infection of Cattle with a Bovine Herpesvirus 1 (BHV-1) Strain that Contains a Mutation in 
the Latency Related Gene Leads to Increased Levels of Apoptosis in Trigeminal Gnglia 
During the Establishment of Latency 
Lovato L, M Inman, G Henderson, A Doster and C Jones. Journal of Virology, Submitted, 
ARD Journal Series #I3750 
Isolation and Characterization of Legionella pneumophikz-Resistant Acanthamoeba 
castellanii 
L Yan and JD Cirillo. 2001. J. Euk. Microbial., submitted, ARD Journal Series #I3215 
Mucosal Priming of SIV-specific CTL Responses in Khesus Macaques by the Salmonella 
Type I11 Secretion Antigen Delivery System 
Evans D, L Chen J Gillis, K. Lin, B Harty, G Mazzara, R Donis, K Mansfield, J Lifson, R 
Desrosiers, J Galan and R Johnson. 2003. J. Virol., in review 
Parelaphostrongylus tenuis in Captive Pronghorn Antelope (Antilocapra virginanus) in 
Nebraska 
Simmons HA, DJ Steffen DLAnnstrong and DG Rogers. J Wildhfe Dis., submitted 
Roles of Mycobactaaum smegmatis D-ahnine-Dahnine Ligase and D-alanine Racemase in 
the Mechanisms of Action and Resistance to the Peptidoglycan Inhibitor D-cycloserine 
Feng 2, and RG Barletta. Submitted, Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy, ARD 
Journal Series #I3729 
Signal Transduction Triggeredy by Legionella pneumophila Infection: Role of 
Phosphatidyiinositol3'-kinase 
S Tachado, MM Samrakandi and JD Cirillo. 2002. J. Biol. Chem., submitted, ARD Journal 
Series #I3848 
Studies of the Physiological Function of Thioltranferases in Human Lens Epithelial Cells 
Xing KY and Lou MF. Invest. Ophthalmol. Vis. Sd., submitted 
The Virion Host Shut-off (vhs) Activity of Pseudorabies Virus PrV) has no Effect on the 
Down- Regulation of Cell Surface Expression of Porcine MHC Class I Molecules 
Ambagala APN, RS Gopinath, T Mettenleiter and S Snkumaran. 2002. Journal of General 
Virology, ARID Journal Series #I3920 
The Envelope Glycoprotein E2 is a Determinant of Host Range in Ruminant Pestiviruses 
Liang D, I Femandez-Sainz, I Ansari, L Gil, V Vassilev and RO Donis. 2002. J Gen. Virol., 
in review 
The Cloning and Characterization of Human Lens Thioredoxin-1 (Trx-1) 
Yergosooa S, Liu A, Lou MF. Invest. OphthalmoL Vis. Sd., submitted 
The Latency Related Gene of Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Can Suppress Caspase 3 and Caspase 9 
During Productive Infection 
Henderson G, G-C Pemg, A Nesbum, S Wechsler and C Jones. 2002. Submitted, Journal 
of General Virology, ARD Journal Series #I3829 
Type IV Secretion Plays a Role in Entry by Legionella pneumophikz 
D Ridenour, F Sheng, L Sylvia and JD Cirillo. 2002. Infect. Immun., submitted, ARD 
Journal Sezies #I3413 
Vesicular Stornatitis Virus Infection and Neuropathogenesis in the Murine Model are 
Associated with Apoptosis 
Sur JH, R Allende and AR Doster. 2002. Veterinary PathoIogy, submitted 
Books and Book Chapters in 2002 
Arsenic 
Ensley S. In: Clinical Veterinary Toxicology, Plumlee, K., ed., St Louis, 2001, Mosby, In 
press 
Beef Quality Assurance. Cow/Calf Production 
DD Grifhn. Iowa State University Press, 2002 
Detection and Diagnosis of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 in Food-Producing Animals 
Moxley RA. Chapter 16, Torrence M, R Isaacson (eds), Microbial Food Safety in Animal 
Agncultme, Iowa State University Press, Ames, Iowa, in press 
Epidemiologic Tools for Biosecurity and Biocontainment 
Smith DR. 2002. In: Vet Clin N Am Food Animal Pract. Dargatz DA, ed., 18(1):157-175 
Guidelines For Uniform Beef Improvement Programs 
GP Rupp. Beef Improvement Federation, Eighth Edition. Guidelines for the Bull Breeding 
Soundness Examination as Recommended by the Society for Thenogenology, pp 151-4 
Mercury 
Ensley S. In: Clinical Veterinary Toxicology, Plumlee, I<., ed., St Louis, 2001, Mosby, In 
press 
Neonatal Enteric Disease Vaccines 
Duhamel GE. 2002.. In: Field Guide to Large Animal Internal Medicine. Smith BP (ed). 
Mosby, Inc., St  Louis, MO, p.417 
Organochlorines 
Ensley S. In: Clinical Vetelinary Toxicology, Plumlee, K., ed., St Louis, 2001, Mosby, In 
press 
Oxidants and Antioxidants in Eye Lens Damage 
Majorie F. Lou. Invited contributor on for Redox Genome Interactions in Health and 
Disease, Editors J. Fuchs, M. Podda and L. Packer, in press 
The Epidemiology of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 
Sargeant J and Smith DR. 2003. In: Microbial Food Safety in Animal Agriculture. M. 
Torrence and R Isaacson, eds., Iowa State University Press, in press 
Non-Referred Publications and Research Reports 2002 
Beef Quality Assurance - A Veterinarian's Guide 
DD Grifhn. 2002. Central Veterinary Conference Proceedings 
Biosecurity Basics 
DD Griffin. 2002. Centlal Veterinary Conference Proceedings 
Feedlot Nutrition 101 
DD Gdhn .  2002. Central Veterinary Conference Proceedings 
Field Microbiology and Necropsy Techniques 
DD Gdfhn. 2002. Central Veterinary Conference Proceedings 
Health and Biosecurity Concerns to Improve Beef Cattle Reproduction 
GP Rupp. 2002. Applied Reproductive Strateges in Beef Cattle Workshop. Kansas State, 
University, Manhattan, IG 
! 
Longitudinal Patterns of Fecal Shedding of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 by Feedlot Cattle I 
Younts SM, Smith DR, Folmer J, Moxley RA, Hinkley S, Gray JT, Hungerford LL, Khaltsa 
I 
M and IUopfenstein TJ. 2002. 2002 Nebraska Beef Cattle Report, pgs 29-31 
Understanding Cattle Vaccines 
Smith DR. 2002. Nebraska Cattlemen Magazine 
Why Do A Breeding Soundness Evaluation? 
GP Rupp. 2002. Society for Theriogenology, Colorado Springs, CO 
I 
I 
Extension Publications in 2002 
Care of Veterinary Vaccine Syringes, NebGuide G02-1443 
Griffin DD, Ensley S, Smith DR, Dewell G and Buhman M 
Control of Pullorum and Typhoid Through Participation in the National and Nebraska 
Poultry Improvement Plans, NebGuide G92-1089-A 
Grasso M. Ebako -August 21-02 
Preventive Medicine for Backyard Flocks, NebGuide G02-1453 
Grasso M. Ebako - August 1402 
Understanding Vaccines, NebGuide G02-1445 
Griffin DD, Ensley S, Smith DR and Dewell G 
West Nile Virus - Getting Prepared, NebGuide G02-1464-A 
Ebako GM, Scheideler S, Gamer W, Johnson R, Smith DR, Wilmot D and Steffen DJ 
West Nile Virus in Horses 
DJ Steffen. VBMS Newsletter August 2002 
West Nile Virus - Getting Prepared, NebGuide G02-1464-A 
Grasso M. Ebako - July 19-02 
Comvuter . Software, Other Publications or Media Develoved in 2002 
*BW Brodersen 
NEBVET-L List serve owner 
NEB-SWINEVETS List serve owner 
ODD Griffin 
Clinical Examination - Complete. Written on Handbase, developed for the Palm Pilot 
Cattle Treatment. Written on Handbase, developed for the Palm Pilot 
Necropsy Examination. Written on Handbase, developed for the Palm Pilot 
Educational Aides and Materials Developed 
Biosecurity Development Template CD 
Dewlap Injection Technique Video (funded by Nebraska Cattlemen's Association) 
Injection Site Damage Video (funded by National Cattlemen's Beef Association) 
Harvest Floor Defect Recogrution Training CD 
Ration Medication Calculator (an Excel X P  spreadsheet) 
Revised: Ration Delivery (an Excel XP spreadsheet) 
Revised: The Auto NRC Ration Formulation Program for Cattle. (an Excel X P  spreadsheet) 
Revised: Antibiotic Selection Analysis Worksheet 
*G. P. Rupp 
CowCalfl - Fuxther updates and program enhancements 
CowCalfl - Training Program for ARD participants to utilize the PDA 
PRESENTATIONS BY VBMS FACULTY 
National and International 
A Mutation in the Latency Related Gene of Bovine Herpesvirus 1 Disrupts the Latency- 
Reactivation Cycle in Calves 
Mehssa Inman, Luuane Lovato, Alan Doster and Chton Jones Intemauonal Herpesms 
Workshop, Austrah, JuIy 2002, Poster 
A Longitudinal Study to Describe the Presence of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and SalmonelIa 
spp. in Feedlot Cattle Pens 
Smith DR, Moxley RA, Hmkley S, Hungerford LL, Folmer JD, Enckson GE, Klopfenstem 
TJ. Oral 186 
A Novel Strategy to Test and Monitor Beef Feedlot Food Safety Control Points I 
Smith DR, RA Moxley, JT Gray, S Hinkley, LL Hungerford, TJ Klopfenstein. 2002. 139th i 
Convention of the American Veterinary Medical Association, Nashville, Tenn., July 14, 
2002, Oral 
A Cloning and Regulation of Human Lens Thioredoxin 
Lou MF, Yegorova, S and L u  A. The 4th Aslan Cataract Research Conference at Shenyang, 
C h ,  June 26-30,2002 1 
Analysis of the Free and Protein-Bound Cysteine and Glutathione in LOCSII Classified 
Human Cataractous Lenses 
W Zhang, T Lhon& and MF Lou. Invest. Ophthalmol. Vis. Sa., Abstract, 2002 
i Analysis of a-Herpesvirus Latency 
CJ Jones. International Symposium of Neuro-virology and Newo-AIDS, Plenary ~ec&e, 
Dusseldorf, Germany; June 2002 
1 
Anaiysis of a BHV-1 Virus Strain that has a Mutation in the Latency Related Gene 
CJ Jones. Phzer, A p d  2002 
Beef Quality Assurance Update 
Griffin, DD. 2002. Minnesota Beef Expo; Minneapolis, MN, October 19,2002 
Beef Feedlot Production Management 
Gnfhn, DD. 2002. Quebec Cattlemen's Association, Sherbooke, Quebec, June 10,2002 
Beef Quality Assurance: The Veterinarian's Role 
Gnfiin, DD. 2002. Centtal Vetennary Conference, Kansas Clty, MO, August 17,2002 
Beef Cattle Care Guidelines: Dealing with Heat Stress and Transportation 
Griffin, DD. 2002. National Cattlemen's Beef Association, Kansas City, MO, May 3,2002 
Beef Quality Assurance -Application of Beef Confinement Units 
Griffin, DD. 2002. New York Cattlemen's Association, January 18,2002 
Beef Quality Assurance -The Veterinarian's Role 
Griffin, DD. 2002. New York Veterinary Medical Association Semtnar, January 19,2002 
Beef Cattle Production Management Seminar 
Griffin, DD. 2002. Merial; Billings, MT, March 19,2002 
Beef Cattle Production Management Seminar 
Griffin, DD. 2002. Meria;. Elko, NV, June 18,2002 
Biosecurity Basics for Cattle Operations 
Griffin, DD. 2002. Central Vetennary Conference, Kansas City, MO, August 18,2002 
Cattle Well-being and Food Safety 
Griffin, DD. 2002. National Cattlemen's Beef Assouaaon Annual Convention, Denver, 
CO, February 8,2002 
Characterization of Outer Membrane-Associated Proteases of Brachyspira pilosicoli, the 
Agent of Colonic Spirochetosis 
Dassana~ake RP, Caceres NE, Sarath G, Duhamel GE. 2002. 5th Gordon Research 
Conference on the Biology of Sp~ochetes, Ventura, Cahforma, January 27-February 1 
(Poster) 
Classification and Recording of Genetic Disease Carriers 
DJ Steffen. The Amencan Hereford Assouaaon Board of Drrectors, I h s a s  City MO, 
October 2002 
Colitis of Colony-Raised Rhesus Macaques Associated with Attaching and Effacing 
Brachysptra and Helicobacter 
Duhamel GE. 2002. Anaerobe Olympiad 2002, Anaerob~c Society of the Americas, Park 
Clty, Utah, June 29-July 2 
Constrnction and Characterization of Pseudorabies Virus Virion Host Shut-Off Gene 
Deletion Mutant 
Ambagala APN, RS Gopinath and S S~ik-an. 2002. 27* International Herpesvirus 
Workshop, July 20-26,2002, Cairns Convention Centre, Australia 
Control of Enteric Diseases of Swine. Improving Production and Health, a Symposium on 
Current Practices 
Duhamel GE. 2002. Intemational P!.g Veterinary Society Congress, Pre-conference seminar 
sponsored by Boehringer Ingelhe& Vewedica, Inc., Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, 
June 1 
Controlling Injection Site Damage Found in Modified Atmosphere Packaging 
Grifhn, DD. 2002. Naaonal Cattlemen's Beef Assouation Annual Summer Conference, 
Reno, NV, July 17,2002 
Controlling Beef Quality Defects Found in Moditied Atmosphere Packagmg 
Griffin, DD. 2002. National Cattlemen's Beef Association, I b s a s  City, MO, June 15,2002 
Dealing with Feedlot Heat Stress 
Grifhn, DD. 2002. Central Veterinary Conference, Kansas City, MO, August 17,2002 
Detection of Cattle Persistently Infected with BVDV Using Skin Biopsies - Detecting and 
Controlling BVDV Infections 
Brodersen BW. Apnl4-5,2002, Ames, Iowa, Invited Presentaaon 
Differentiation of Intestinal Spirochetes Brachyspira Species by Cellular Fatty Acid Analysis 
Duhamel GE, Beck CA, Stryker CJ, Alexander M, Osterhout G 2002 5th Gordon 
Research Conference on the Blology of Spuochetes, Ventura, Cahforma, January 27 - 
1 
February 1 (Poster) 
Dilution of Extracts of Fresh Skin Biopsies for an Antigen-Capture ELISA (ACE) - 
Detecting and Controlling BVDV Infections 
Brodersen BW, Huchzermaer R, Galeota JA, Srmth DR, Steffen DJ. April 4-5,2002, Ames, 
Iowa, Poster 
Dilution of Extracts of Fresh Skin Biopsies for an Antigen Capture ELISA (ACE) for 
Detection of BVDV 
Brodersen BW, Huchzermexer R, Glaeota JA, Snmh DR, Steffen DJ. USDA Conference 
on Detecttng and Control BVDV Infecaons, Ames IA, Apnl4-5 2002 
E. coli 0157:H7 Intervention Strategies for Feedlot Cattle 
IUopfenstem TJ, DR Smith, RA Moxley, GE Erickson, JD Folmer, S Hinkley, CN Macken 
and MM Brashears. July 22,2002, Oral, abstract 186, Journal of Animal Science - 
80(Supp1.1):1101 
Efficacy of Valnemulin (Econor) In-Feed for the Control of Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis 
Caused by Brachyspira pilosicoli 
Duhamel GE, Stryker C, Diitz SS, Turner V, Holck JT. 2002. 17th Intemational Pig 
Veterinary Society Congress, Ames, Iowa, June 2-5,1:327 
Entetic Disease Strategy Meeting. Current Status of Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis in the 
North America 
Duhamel GE. 2002. Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmehca, Inc., Iowa State University Research 
Park, h e s ,  Iowa, May 31,2002 
Field Microbiology and Necropsy Techniques 
Griffin, DD. 2002. Central Veterjnary Conference, Kansas City, MO, August 18,2002 
Fine-Tuning Feedlot Health Management 
Gri fh ,  DD. 2002. McClellan Feeders Group, Council Bluffs, IA, September 7,2002 
Health and Biosecurity Concerns to Improve Beef Cattle Reproduction 
GP Rupp. Applied Reproductive Strategies in Beef Cattle Workshop, September 5-6,2002, 
Ihnsas State University, Manhattan, KS 
Hepatitis C Virus; A Pestivirus Approach 
RO Donis. Presented seminar at: Depamnent of Microbiology and Immunology, 
University of Iowa, School of Medicine; Iowa City, IA, October 11,2002 
Hepatitis C Virus Seen Through the Lens of a Pestivirus 
RO Donis. Presentation at Section of Microbial Pathogenesis, Yale School of Medicine, 
Yale University, New Haven, CT, Febmary 14,2002 
Hepatitis C Virus Molecular Biology: a Pestivirus Approach 
RO Donis, Seminar presented at, Section of Viral Carcinogenesis, Fox Chase Cancer Center, 
Philadelphia, PA, September 9,2002 
Hepatitis C Virus: a Pestivirus Approach 
RO Donis. Presented seminar at: Viral Dmg Discovery Department, ICN Pharmaceuticals, 
Costa Mesa, CA, July 12,2002 
Human Lens ThioredoxixCloning, Over-Expression, Characterization and H202-Up 
Regulation 
Yegorova S, Lru A and MF Lou. 2002 Invest Ophthalmol. Vis. Sd., Abstract 
Impact of Respiratory Disease on Feeder Performance 
Griftin, DD. 2002. Fort Dodge Feeders Council, Winston-Salem, NC, A p d  19-20,2002 
Inheritance of Color and Breed Association Responsibilities in Genetic Disease Control 
Programs 
DJ Steffen. Invited, The American Angus Assodation Board of Directors Meeting, St. 
Joseph, MO, June 3, 2002 
Inhibition of Apoptosis by the HSV-1 LAT 
CJ Jones. International Herpesvirus Workshop, Australia, July 2002 
Injection Site Location and the Dewlap Injection Technique in Calves 
Griffin, DD. 2002. National Cattlemen's Beef AssocLtion, Kansas City, MO, June 14,2002 
Invasion Mechanisms of Bacterial Intracellulat Respiratory Pathogens 
Cirillo JD. December, 2001. Kuzell Institute, San Franasco, CA 
Minimum Inhibitory Concenaation for US Swine Isolates of Brachyspira pilosicoli to 
Valnemulin and Four Other Antimicrobials 
IGnyon JM, Murphy D, Stryker C, Turner V, Holck JT. Duhamel GE. 2002. 17th 
International Pig Veterinary Society Congress, Ames, Iowa, June 2-5 
Neonatal Calf Viral Enteritis, Immunity and Vaccine Development 
Duhamel GE. 2002. Agri Laboratories, Ltd., St  Joseph, Missouri, October 28-29,2002 
Oxiation and Senile Cataract Formation 
Lou MF. Present seminar at the China Medical University; Shen~ang, China, May 30,2002 
Porcine Colonic Spitochetosis: Current Status and Evaluation of Challenge Model in the 
Host Animal 
Duhamel GE. 2002. United States Food and Drug Administration, Center for Veterinary 
Medicine, Washington, DC, in-house conference on behalf of Novaais Animal Health US, 
Inc., October 22-23 
Porcine Colonic Spirochetosis in Spanish Pig Herds 
De Aniba ML, Duhamel GE, Vidal AB, Canraja1 A, Pozo J, Rublo P. 2002. 17th 
Intemaaonal Pig Vetezinary Society Congress, Arnes, Iowa, June 2-5,2198 
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus 
FA Osorio. Featured Presentation, 17" Annual Meeting International Pig Veterinary 
Soaety, June 4,2002, Arnes, Iowa, invited 
Post-DVM Education, Food Animal Veterinarians: An Endangered Species? 
GP Rupp. October 25-26,2002. Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 
Production Records for Cow-Calf Producers 
GP Rupp. Novartis/Canah Veterinary Teleconference, February 6,2002 
Production Management Seminar 
Griffin, DD. 2002. Cattlemen's College, National Cattlemen's Beef Association Annual 
Convention, Denver, CO, February 7 
Redox Signaling System in the Lens 
Lou MF, Chen CW, Xing K, IGysan K and Zhou J. Gifford Lecture, April 26,2002 
Regulation of the Legionella pneumophila r k 4  Gene and Its Role in Phagocytic Cells 
SLG CirilIo, L Yan, MM Samrakandi, JD Ciriuo. 2002. Abst Ann. Meet. Amer. Soc. 
Microbial., 102:46 (B-87) 
Safety of Xylazine Used for Beef Cattle Euthanasia 
Griffin, DD. 2001. Academy of Veterinary Consultants; Denver, CO, November 30,2002 
Serum Antibody Response of Pigs Following Challenge with Brachyspirapilosicoli 
Zhang R, Duhamel GE. 2002. 17th International Pig V e t e ~ a r y  Society Congress, Ames, 
Iowa, June 2-5,2188 
Signaling Pathway, Cell Death And Survival Strategy In The Lens 
Lou MF. Special Interest Symposium of the Joint European Research Meeting in 
Ophthalmology and Vision in Alicante, Spain, October 3-5,2002 
The Application of Risk Analysis to Livestock Biosecurity 
Smith DR. 2002. Veterinary Round Table Semar .  Depamnent of Veterinary and 
Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, October 11,2002 
The Protective Immune Response to PRRSV: Its Role in Modulation of the Infection 
FA Osorio. Presented at the Department of Veterinq Pathobiology, Ontario V e t e ~ a r y  
College, University of Guelph, November 5,2002, Invited 
The Effect of Diabetes on the Signal Transduction in the Lens of Rats and Humans 
Lou MF, Zatechka DS Jr, Kador PF and Garcia-Castiiieiras S. XV ICER abstract, October 
6-1 1,2002 
The Presence of a Redox Signaling System in the Lens 
Lou MF, Chen CW, Xing K, Krgsan K and Zhou J. Invest. OphthaLnol. Vis. Sci, Abstract, 
2002 
The Thiol Regulation and Cataract in the Lens 
Lou M F. Present seminar at the Oxford University, Oxford, England, July 9,2002 
The Physiological Function and Damage of Reactive Oxygen Species in Human Lens 
Lou MF. Present seminar at the West China Medical University; Chengdu, China, Junel3, 
2002 
The Possible Physiological Role of Reaction Oxygen Species in the Lens 
Lou MF, Chen CW, Xing K-Y, Krysan and Zhou J. Special Interest Symposium Of 
Oxidative Stress, Genes And Eye Disease. Joint European Research Meeting in 
Ophthalmology and Vision at Alicante, Spain, October 3-5,2002 
Thiol Regulation and Lens Functions at the Cell Signalmg, Transcription and Translation 
as Therapeutic Targets 
Lou MF. Invited speaker: Luxembourg, January 30 -Feb 2,2002 
Thioltransferase can Catalyze Dehydroascorbate Reduction in Human Lens Epithelial Cells 
Fernando MR and MF Lou. Invest Ophthalmol. Vis. Sd., Abstract, 2002 
Tools to Manage the Health of Beef Cattle: Focusing on Dystocia and Calf Scours 
Smith DR. 2002. Knox County Extension Program, Verdigre, NE, February 21,2002 
Using Risk Analysis to Manage the Transmission of Pathogens 
Smith DR. 2002. Invited seminar, Department of Veterinary Preventive Medicine, The 
Ohlo State University, Columbus, OH, October 17,2002 
Utilization of an Anfigen-Capture ELISA on Extracts of Fresh Skin (ACEsk) - Detecting 
and Conttolling BVDV Infections 
Brodersen BW, Huchzermeier R, Dubovi EJ, S& JT. April 4-5,2002, Arnes, Iowa, Poster 
Why Do A Breeding Soundness Evaluation? 
GP Rupp. Society for Theriogenology. August 7-10,2002, Colorado Springs, CO 
Youth Beef Quality Assurance Workshop 
Griffin, DD. 2002. Minnesota Beef Expo, Minneapolis, MN, October 19,2002 
American Association of Bovine Practitioners {AABP?. 3Sh Annual Convention. Madison, 
WI. Sevtember 26-28.2002 
A Longitudinal Study to Describe the Presence of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and Salmonella 
spp. in Feedlot Cattle Pens 
Smith DR, Moxley RA, Hinkley S, Klopfenstein TJ., pp 169 
A Longitudinal Study to Describe the Presence of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and Salmonelk 
spp. in Feedlot Cattle Pens 
Srmth DR, RA Moxley, S Hinkley and 'IJ Hopfenstein. 
Beef Quality Assurance - The Role of Veterinary Technicians 
Gdffin. DD. 
Biosecurity In  the Real World 
Griffin, DD. 
Feedlot Nunition, Proper Medication Calculations and Feed Delivery 
Griffin. DD. 
American Association Swine Veterinarians (AASV). 33'd Annual M e e t i ~  of the American 
Association of Swine Veterinarians. Kansas Citv, Missouri. March 2-5.2002 
How the Pig's Body Responds to PRRSV? (Immune Response to PRRSV) 
FA Osorio. Invited presentation 
Interaction Between Diet and Enteric Bacterial Disease Expression; Current Understanding 
of Spirochetal Colitis ModeIs 
Duhamel GE. 
American Association of Veterinarp Laboratom Dimosticians (AAVLD). 45" Annual 
Conference. St. Louis. MO, October 18,2002 
Eschericbia coli 0157:H7 in Feedlot Cattle 
Moxley RA. Oral, invited presentation 
Extrapulmonary Lymphomatoid Granulomatosis in a Cat 
DG Rogers. Oral presentation 
Conference Research Workers in Animal Diseases (CRWAD). 83d Annual Meeting 
Conference Research Workers in Animal Disease, St. Louis, MO, November 10-12.2002 
Analysis of Plasmid DNA Encoding the Attachment Glycoprotein of Bovine Respiratory 
Spcytial virus 
Brady RP, Topliff, CL and K e h g  CL. 
Back-Passage of a Commercial Modified-Live (MLV) Strain of Type 1 Bovine Viral Diarrhea 
Virus did not Revert to Virulence 
Hunsaker BD, Topliff CL, Achenbach jA and Kelling CL. 
Clinical Trials to Test the Effectiveness of Cleaning Pens, Feeding Competitive Bacteria, or 
Limiting Dietary Starch to Reduce Fecal Shedding of E. coli 0157:H7 by Feedlot Cattle 
IUlsutsa M, DR Smth, RA Moxley, jD Folmer, S Hinkley, LL Hungerford, GE Enckson, TJ 
Klopfenstem and M Brashears. Oral 
Colonic Spiral Bacteriosis of Colony-Raised Rhesus Macaques is a Polymicrobial Disease 
Caused by Brachyspira aalborgi, B, pilosicoli and Two Novel Genospecies of Helicobacter 
Duhamel GE, Stryker CJ, Tarara RP. 2002. Poster 
Comparative Analyses of the Triton X-I14 Aqueous and Detergent Membrane Protein 
Extracts of Pathogenic and Commensal Porcine Brachyspira Species 
Zhang R, Duhamel GE. Poster 
Differential Pattern of Brachyspira pilosicoli Antigen Recognition by Serum IgG Obtained 
From Recovered and Persistently Infected Pigs 
Zhang R, Duhamel GE. 2002. Poster 
Evaluation of ImmunochromatoGraphic Strip Assays for Rapid Field Detection of Bovine 
Group A Rotaviruses and Coronavirus in Calf Intestinal Specimens 
Rice MA, Achacha M, Duhamel GE. 2002. Poster 
Evasion of Lysosomal Fusion by Brachyspira pilosicoli, a Novel Mechanism of Spirochete 
Macmphage Interaction 
Dassanayake RP, Zhou YJ, Ciduo JD, Duhamel GE. Poster 
Specific Antibodies are Required to Kill Escherichia coli O8:K87 by the Alternative 
Complement Pathway 
Clark NM and RA Moxley. Poster 
The Ecology of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and Salmonella spp. in Pens of Feedlot Cattle 
Over the Fee* Period of Different Seasons 
Smith DR, RA Moxley, JD Folmer, S W e y ,  LL Hungerford, M Iaaitsa, GE Enckson and 
TJ Klopfenstem. Oral 
The Virion Host Shut-Off (vhs) Activity of Pseudorabies Virus (PrV) has no Effect on 
Down-Regulation of Cell Surface Expression of Porcine MHC Class I Molecules 
Ambagala APN, RS Gopinath and S Srikumaran. 2002. 
The Ecology of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and Salmonelk spp. in Pens of Feedlot Cattle 
Over the Feeding Period of Different Seasons 
Smith DR, Moxley RA, FoImer JD, HinMey S, Hungerford LL, IGaitsa M, Etickson GE, 
Klopfenstein TJ. 2002. Abstract 83, Proc. Conf. Res. Workers in Animal Diseases, St. 
Louis, November 10-12,2002 
Translational Efficiencies of Genotype 2 Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus Field Isolates Using a 
T7 Vaccinia Virus Expression System 
Topliff CL, Donis RO, Ice- CL. 
Nebraska 
Agriculture Biosecutity 
Smith DR. 2002. Holt County Ag Issues Winter Meeting, O'NeiU, NE, March 6,2002 
Analysis of Alpha-Herpesvirus Latency 
CJ Jones. 1st Annual Microbiology Meeting (UNL), August 2002 
Analysis of Genes that are Expressed During a-Herpesvirus Latency 
CJ Jones. Nebraska Inter-campus Virology Meeting; March 2002 
Avian Iduenza (AT) Outbreak Response plan for the State of Nebraska 
Grasso M. Ebako, Nebraska Poultry Indusmes Board Meeting, Animal Sdences Building, 
Lincoln, NE, June 9,2002 (Oral-Power point . presentation) - 
Avian Influenza Testing Requirements for Mexico 
Grasso M. Ebako. Nebraska Turkey Growers Cooperative Board Meeting, NTGA Board 
Room, Gibbon, NE, November 19,2002 (Oral-Power point presentation) 
Beef 706 - BQA Good Management Practices (GMPs) 
Griffin, DD. 2002. Nebraska Cattlemen's Assodadon, January 24,2002 
Bio and Agro-Terrorism Threats on Poultry Farms 
Grasso M. Ebako. Nebraska Turkey Growers Cooperaaves Board Meeting, NTGA Board 
Room, Gibbon, NE, October 17,2002 (Oral-Power point presentation) 
Bioinformatics: Cracking the Genetic Code in Biology and Medicine 
RO Donis. Mo-Ka-Ne Math and Science Symposium, Umversity of Nebraska-Lincoh, June 
22,2002 
Biosecnrity: Report to the Congressional Staff 
Smith DR. 2002. South Central Research and Development Center, Clay Center, NE, 
August 8,2002 
Biosecurity: Concepts and Applications 
Smith DR. 2002. Livestock Emergency Disease Response System Sermnar, Nebraska 
Bureau of Animal Indusq, Kearney, NE, August 21,2002 
Biosecurity of Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus 
Smith DR. 2002. Nebraska Area Dairy Days Satellite Conference, March 5,2002 
Biosecnrity and Bioterrorism threats to the Poultry Industty 
Grasso M. Ebako. Nebraska Turkey growers Cooperative Board meeting, NTGA Board 
Room, Gibbon, NE, August 15,2002 
BQA Chute Side Seminar 
Griffin, DD. 2002. Certified Angus Beef Retailers Meeting, Lincoln, Nebraska, March 8, 
2002 
BSE, Foot and Mouth Disease and Johne's Disease 
Smith DR. 2002. Cuming County Cattlemen, Beemer, NE, April 14,2002 
Careers in Biotechnology 
RO Donis. Women in Science, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, February 23,2002 
Careers in Veterinary Sciences Presented to CASNR Open House Student and Parents 
DJ Steffen. Three 45-minute presentations to 60 prospective students and parents 
Colitis of Colony-Raised Rhesus Macaques is a Polymicrobial Disease Caused by the 
Intestinal Spirochetes Brachyspira aalborgi and Brachyspira pilosicoli and at Least Two 
Novel and Closely-Related Genospecies of Helicobacter 
Duhamel, Stryker CJ, Tarara RP. 2002. 1st Annual Meeting of the University of Nebraska- 
Lincoln Microbiology Initiative, George W. Beadle Center, Lincoln, Nebraska, August 19 
(Poster) 
Dangerous Contagious Animal Diseases in the News: What's the Story? 
Smith DR. 2002. High School Suence Biology Workshop, Food Industry Complex 
Building, UNL Campus, June 6,2002 
Dissecting Bacterial Pathogens 
Cirillo JD. October, 2002. Department of Chemistry, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
Lincoln, NE 
E. coli 0157:H7: Any Good News? 
Smith DR. 2002 Feedlot Management Reunion, Animal Science Bldg. University of 
Nebraska -Lincoln, June 28,2002 
Emerging Animal Diseases 
Smith DR. 2002 Agricultural Forum; United Nebraska Bank, Icearney, NE, November 22, 
2002 
Emerging Epizootic Diseases in Nebraska Wildlife 
Doster AR.. District NVMA Meeting, Schuyler, NE, November 20,2002 
Epidemiology and Beef Feedlot Food-Safety 
Smth D R  2002. Nebraska Beef Council Board of Directors Meeting, East Campus Union, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, April 12,2002 
Escherichia coli 0157:H7 in Feedlot Cattle: So, What Do We Do Now? 
Smith DR. 2002. Cornhusker Beef Council Meeting. Cornhusker Hotel, Lincoln, NE, 
Nov. 9,2002 
Evasion of Lysosomal Fusion by Brachyspira pilosicoli-Containing Vacuoles, a Novel 
Mechanism of Spirochete Human Macrophage Interaction 
Dassanayake RP, Zhou YJ, Cirillo JD, Duhamel GE. 2002. 1st Annual Meeting of the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Microbiology Initiative, George W. Beadle Center, Lincoln, 
Nebraska, August 19 (Poster) 
Expression and Characterization of Recombinant Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus G 
Glycoprotein 
Brady RE', Topliff CL, Kelling CL. 2002. Nebraska Academy of Sciences 
Food Safety in Perspective 
Smith DR and IUopfenstein TJ. 2002. Beef Industry Display, Cattlemen's Ball, Inc., 
Valparaiso, NE, June 1,2002 
Impact of Bio and Agro-Terrorism on Poultry 
Grasso M. Ebako. Nebraska Poultry Indusmes Board Meeting, Animal Sciences Building, 
Lincoln, NE, October 15,2002 
Inactivation of a Virulence-Associated Gene A (virA) Attenuates Brachyspira 
hyodysenteriae, the Etiologic Agent of Swine Dysentery 
Duhamel GE. BIOCOR Animal Health, Omaha, Nebraska, December 05,2002 
Interaction Between Diet and Enteric Bacterial Disease Expression; Cnrrent Understanding 
of Spirochetal Colitis Models 
Duharnel GE. 2002. ANSCI/NUTR 921 Interdepartmental Seminar, University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska, March 26 
Introduction to E. coli 0157:H7 and How it May be Controlled 
RA Moxley. Husker Beef Nutrition Conference, Umversity of Nebraska-Lmcoln, h c o l n ,  
Nebraska, November 1,2002, Oral 
Johne's Review, Should Nebraska Cattlemen be Concerned? 
DD Gnffm. 2002. Nebraska Cattlemen State Convention, December 13,2002 
Managing Cattle to Prevent Contagious Diseases 
Smith DR. 2002. Frontier Genetics International. Curtis, NE, October 22,2002 
Managing Feedlot Heat Stress 
Griffin, DD. 2002. Husker Harvest Days - TV Broadcast; Grand Island, NE, September, 
12,2002 
Pigs Experimentally-Infected with Brachyspira pilosicoli Develop a Higher and More 
Sustained Serum Immunoglobulin G Antibody Response to Whole-Cell than Outer 
Membrane Protein Antigens 
Zhang R, Duhamel GE. 2002. 1st Annual Meenng of the Umversity of Nebraska-hcoln, 
~crobiology Imuauve, Beadle Center, h c o l n ,  Nebraska, August 19 (Poster) 
Principles for the Diagnosis and Control of Johne's Disease 
Smith DR. 2002. Proceedings Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association Winter Meeting, 
North Platte, NE, January 17,2002 
Principles of Biosecurity 
Smith DR. 2002. Nebraska Holstein Association Annual Meeting, York, NE, March 16, 
2002 
Quantification of Viral mRNA in Cells Infected with Bovine Viral Diarrhea 
Achenbach JE, VassilevV, Topliff CL, Donis RO and Icelling CL. 2002. Nebraska 
Academy of Sciences 
The Ecology of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and Salmonella spp. in Pens of Feedlot Cattle 
Over the Feeding Period of Different Seasons 
Smith DR, Moxley RA, Folmer JD, W e y  S, Hungerford LL, Iaaitsa M, Erickson GE, 
IUopfenstein TJ. 2002. Veterinary Round Table Seminar. Depamnent of Veterinary and 
Biomedical Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, November 8,2002 
The expression of Bovine Respiratocy Syncytial Virus in Mammalian Cells 
Daniels HA, Brady RP, Topliff CL and Kelling CL. 2002. Nebraska Academy of Sciences 
Update on Nebraska Backyard Poulq Disease Surveillance Program 
Grasso M. Ebako. Nebraska Poultry industries Board Meeting, Animal sciences building, 
Lincoln, NE; November 5,2002 
Update on Poultry Disease Surveillance Program (Turkey Cases) 
Grasso M. Ebako. Nebraska Turkey Growers Cooperative Board Meemg, NTGA Board 
Room, Gibbon, NE, September 19,2002 
Update on Swine Disease Diagnosis at the UNL/VDC 
Brodersen BW. Nebraska Swine Veterinarians Peer Group, Lincoln, NE, May 14,2002, 
Invited Presentation 
Veterinq Diagnostic Center Update 
DG Rogers. Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association Dismct VII Meeting, Gering, NE, 
October 27,2002, oral presentation 
Other Publications-Public Press. Lav Toumals. Etc. for 2002 
BW Brodersen 
Guide for Collecting Tissues for TSE Testing 
Brodersen BW and Oates D. 2002. Brochure distributed to Nebraska Veterinarians 
West Nile Virus in Horses 
Steffen DJ, Brodersen BW and Galeota JG. Nebraska Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences Newsletter, August 2002 
RO Donis 
Influenza Vaccines 
RO Donis. Daily Nebraskan interview, September 10,2002 
Grasso M. Ebako 
-West Nile Virus confirmed in Lincoln - Omaha World-Herald, July 17,2002 
.West Nile Virus testing -August 9,2002 
-State Fair Birthing Center exhibits - Omaha World-Herald, August 29,2002 
-Backyard poultry disease testing - The Nebline, August 2002 
*West Nile Virus necropsy demonstration - Televised: Channel 3,7,9,10/11, August 2002 
D. Dee Griffin 
-Acute Interstitial Pneumonia -A Review Properly Dispose of Sharps. The Sooner 
the Better - Gnffin DD 2002. Drovers, September 
.Grifiin, DD. 2002. Why Changes in Meat Science Technology Affect the Way We Give 
Cattle Injections. Beef; Interview 
*Griffin, DD. 2002. Proper Injection Techniques in Cattle. Beef Today Interview 
.Griffin, DD. 2002. Relationship to Cattle Health and Carcass Merit. Beef Today Interview 
-Griffin, DD. 2002. What the Beef Industry is Doing to Prevent Quality and Safety 
Defects, Angus Journal Interview 
Marjorie F. Lou 
*Cataract Research at UNL 
A video on, made by UNL Education TV has been televised nationally in the UNL 
Football games, 2002 
Rodney A. Moxley 
-Good bacteria look promising for reducing E. coli. Research Nebraska! UNL ARD, . 
September 2002, pp. 6-7 
.Feeding "good" bacteria to reduce E. coli in feedlot cattle. Nebraska Ag Almanac (audio- 
tape interview with Jim Randall, Sept. 25,2002); Aired on 22 radio stations in 
Nebraska in October, 2002 
.NU Research: Fighting E. coli on the feedlot. Market Journal (video-tape interview with 
Doug Jose) October 24,2002; IANR Web Site 
David J. Steffen 
.Individual radio spots with Jim Randall on West Nile Virus Jan 2002infections and Press 
releases 3/28/02 regarding threats to horses. Canied multiple radio stations, Local 
Lincoln and Omaha papers, Hgh Plains Journal, Farm and Ranch Heartland express, 
Grand Island Independent, TV spots for channel 8 and 10/11 on West Nile virus 
programs and on CWD testing program. Lab activities covered in research Nebraska 
.Bovine Veterinarian two part series on Shipping diagnostic specimens' March April 2000 pg 
37-42 
.The Scarlet Dec. 6 2001 Vet Center on Lookout for West Nile Virus pg 1 and 5 
.Hosted two tours of pre-veterinary students through the diagnostic laboratory 
-1 taught lab session on for wildlife damage course topics: person safety, sample collection 
and wildlife necropsy Thursday 2-4:30 January 31 2002 
.CASNR Open house February 2nd hosted 6-30 minute presentations on careers for 15 
students and parents in each 
ARTICLES REGARDING THE DEPARTMENT 1 
'Tource Ven$cation Among Convention Topics, " Nebraska Cattleman, February 2002 
"hipping samples - know the regt(httions, "Bovine Veterinarian, pgs, 4-6, February 2002 
'Getting the bugs out: Parasite Contra( ear4 in a cays l$pgs offlater, "Drovers, March 2002, pgs 28-30 
'Vaccinate Horses Nowjor West Nile Vimr, " I A N R  News Service, March 2002 
" A n  InjectwnQueshon;Asprocessing andpackaging evolve, ppmducers must reevaluate injection-site  location^" 
Drovers, April 2002, pgs. 40-44 
'Test3r Lue cattLe enhancesfood s.fep, consmer confidence, " U N L  Connect, May 2002, pg. 6 
'Tq4eguards imihr  against biotemrism, domestic diseases, " U N L  Connect, May 2002, pg. 8 
'XnnualSnine Coqerence to F o m  on Pork Industy Management, " l A N R  News, July 2002 
'George Yomg Swiple Conjerence ir August 16, "Nebraska Fanner, August 2002, pg 32 
'Ttate Fair Birthing Payilion,"Nebraska Veterina.ry Views, July/August 2002, pgs. 1-2 
"NU Veterinay Diagnostic CenterBu~y With WestNile Testing, " I A N R  News, August 15,2002 
' V e t  Center Bzg  With West Nile Testing, " Scarlet, August 22, 2002, pg. 1 & 4 
'Good bacteria lbokppmmisingfor reducing E. coli': Research Nebraska, University o f  Nebraska-Lincoln, 
Agricultural Research Division, September 2002, pgs. 6 & 7 
"Commitment Continnes with BQA Pmgram,"Nebraska Cattleman, September 2002, pgs. 8-9 
'vet Center Keeps Eye on Direares," SeMce Across Nebraska (Special Section Scarlet), December 19, 
2002 
SELECTED COMMITTEES, EDITORIAL AND 
OTHER APPOINTMENTS 
*Barletta, Ra61 G. 
- Radiation Safety Committee, Universiy of Nebrash-Lincoln, March 2000-present 
- Safety Committee Chair, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, September 1999-present 
- Safety Committee, Deparment of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, July 1991-present 
- Book Chair, Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, September 1997-present 
- Adjunct Professor, Department of Veterinary Pathobiology, Texas A&M University, March 18, 
1997-present 
-Adjunct Professor, School of Biological Sciences, September 17,1997-present 
- Member, Comparative Pathobiology GREG; September 17,1997-present 
- Member, Microbiology GREG; September 17, 1997-present 
- Panel Member, Microbial Genomics Panel, U.S. Department of Agriculture Initiative for the Future of 
Agriculture (IFAFS)/ National Science Foundation Joint Panel 
- Reviewer, Committee on the Diagnosis and Control of Johne's Disease. National Academy of Sciences, 
Board on and Natural Resources, 2002 
- Reviewer, NRI, U.S. Department of Agriculture 
- Reviewer, SBIR, U.S. Depamnent of Agriculture 
- Reviewer, Applied and Environmental Microbiology 
- Reviewer, Gene 
- Reviewer, Journal of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy 
~Brodersen, Bruce W. 
-2002 Veterinary School Student Selection Committee, Member 
I 
-Public Relations Committee, Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, 2000-2002 
-Chair, George A. Young Swine Health and Management Conference, 2001-2002 
-Responsible for annual submission of cases to the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology for participation 
in the Wednesday Slide Conference 
-Responsible for maintaining and continued updating of the co!.lection of histopathology slides from the 
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology in Washington, DC 
Cirillo, Jeffrey D. 
-Editorial Board, Fmntiers in Biosrience 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, Biotechnology & Biological Sciences Research Council, UI< 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, USDA 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, AMFAR 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, NSF 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, Maryland Sea Grant Program 
-Ad-hoc reviewer, US-Israel Binational Agricultural Research Dev. Fund (BARD) 
-Panel Member, NIH, Special Emphasis Panel, "Ecology of Infectious Diseases" 
-Reviewer, BMC Mirrobioiog 
-Reviewer, Biotechniques 
-Reviewer, EnvimnmentalMimbioiogy 
-Reviewer, Gene 
-Reviewer, Iqhection and ImmuniQ 
-Reviewer, journal of CLnicaI Mimbioiogy 
-Reviewer, Lancet 
-Reviewer, Minobiology 
-Reviewer, Molecular Mimbiolo~ly 
-Reviewer, Protein Science 
-Reviewer, Qt(at9erb Reyiew ofBiologv 
-Reviewer, Trendr in Mimbioh~ 
-Member, Microbiology GREG; 1998-present 
-MSLA Graduate Committee; 2000-present 
-UNL Honors Convocation Committee; 1999-present 
-Supervisor of project to upgrade departmental webpage 
-Member, UNL Office of Professional and Organizational Development Supervisory C o k t t e e ;  1999- 
present 
-Life Sciences Interdisciplinary Graduate Reuuitment Program Executive Committee, 2001-present 
*Donis, Ruben 0. 
-Adjunct Professor, School of Biological Sciences 
-Associate Director, UNL Center for Biotechnology. Annual budget $1,600,000 
-NIH CSRVaccines Study Section; member 1999-present 
-Chairperson, Special Emphasis Panel, NIH, NIAID. April 16,2002 
-Ad-Hoc reviewer for USDA NRI 
-ASM/Natl Center Infectious Dis.(NCID) Postdoctoral Program Steering Committee. 1999-Present 
-Ad-Hoc reviewer for J. Virology, J. Gen. Virology, J. Infectious Dis. &Vet. Micro. 
-Intercampus Virology Conference. Chair, Organizing Committee. Event held 4/14/02 at Nebraska City; 
attendance: 91 
=Doster, Alan R. 
-American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians: Histopathology Committee 
-Review Committee, Journal of Swine Health and Production, Swine Diseases and Diagnostic Notes 
-Ad Hoc Reviewer, Canadian Journal of Veterinary Research 
-Ad Hoc Reviewer, Journal of Virological Methods 
-Pseudorabies Advisory Committee: ex-offid member 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Assoaation Disease Control and Legislative Committee 
-Student Mentor, Nebraska Pork Producers Association 
*Dubamel, Gerald E. 
- Director-At-Large (1997-02), Comparative Gasaoenterology Society 
- Panel Review Member, USDA, National Research Initiative, Animal Health and Well Being 
Bacteriology Study Section 
- A d  HocReviewer, USDA/National Science Foundation, National Reseatch Initiative Competitive 
Research Program, Microbial Genome Sequencing Project 
- Advisor, American Society for Microbiology, National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards 
(NCCS) 
-Veterinary Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing Y-ASV Sub-committee 
- Member (1996-present), Bacteriology/Mycology Committee, Anaerobic Techniques Sub-committee 
American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians 
- Member (1991-present), Committee on Transmissible Diseases of Swine 
United States Animal Health Association 
- Co-representative (1988-present), NC-1007 Technical Committee on Enteric Diseases of Swine and 
Cattle: Prevention, Control and Food Safety, Nebraska Agriculture Experiment Station 
-Judge for Abstract, Oral and Poster Presentations, Annual Meeting Conference of Research Workers in 
Atllmal Diseases, Gastroenteric Diseases Section 
- A d  HocReviewer for Scienti6c Journals 
- Veterinary Pathology 
-Journal of Clinical Microbiology 
-Journal of the American V e t k a r y  Medical Association 
- Swine Health and Production 
- Anaerobe 
- Steering Committee, UNL Microbiology Initiative 
- Member, UNL Institutional Biosafety Committee (1995-present) 
- Member, UNL Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (2000-present) 
- Member, IANR, Agricultural Research Division Advisory Council (2002-2005) 
- Panel Review Member, IANR (2002-2005) 
-Layman Fund Research Program 
-Undergraduate Honors Student Research Program 
- Advisory Committee Member, Center for Biotechnology, Microscopy Core Facility (2002-present) 
- Member, Depamnental Peer Review Committee (2002-2005) 
- Member, Deparmental Graduate Committee (1999-2005) 
- Supemisor, Veterinary Basic Saence Transmission Electron Microscopy Facility (2001-present) 
- Supervisor, Veterinary Basic Science Glassware Cleaning and Sterilization Facility (2001-present) 
*Ebako, Grasso M. 
-Chau, 2002 Nebraska State Fau Anunal Brahing Center Exhtb~ts -August 2002 
-Chau, Husker Harvest Days Exh~b~ts  -September 2002 
~ G r i f i n ,  Dee D. 
-National Cattlemen's Beef Association, Beef Quality and Safety Taskforce 
-Academy of Veterinary Consultants, Chairman Standards of Practice Committee 
-Reviewer for the American Journal of Veterinary Research 
-Reviewer for the Journal of the Amencan Veterinary Medical Association 
-Reviewer for the American Association of Bovine Practitioner 
*Jones, Clinton J. 
-Renewed manuscripts 
-Journal of Virology (7) 
-Journal of General Virology (4) 
-Journal of Neurowology (3) 
-Arcbves of Virology (2) 
-Head of UNL B~osafety Commttee; September 1994-Present 
- S m g  on Search Committee for The Nebraska Center for Virology 
-currently s m g  on 11 graduate supernsory c o m t t e e s  (10 PhD students; 1 MS student) 
-Co-Dxector, Nebraska Center of Vzology 
-UN Blo-terrorism Committee 
~Kelling, Clayton L. 
-Chair (2000-Ol), Member (1996-02), Peer Review Committee 
-Chair (2000-Ol), Member (1996-02), Promotion and Tenure Committee 
-Member, Board of Scientific Reviewers, AVMA, AJVR 
-Reviewer for AJI/R, Vaccine, 
-Member (1993-present), VBMS Curriculum Committee 
-Chair (2001), VBMS Website Committee 
.Lou, Marjorie F. 
-Member (elected), Graduate Committee (2001-2004) 
-Chairperson, Space Utilization Committee (1998- ) 
-Graduate Student Committee Member for the Center for Biological Chemistry Program 
(2001-2004) 
-Member of Search Committee for the &st junior faculty member (for Biochemistry Department) of 
Redox Biology Center (2002-2003) 
-Appointed Committee member for the selection of Cynl Bish professorship for the Department of 
Agronomy and Horticulture (2002) 
-Research Advisory Board, UNL (2002) 
-Chairman (elected), UNL Research Council (2002) 
-Appointed member of the Women's Council, the University of Nebraska System (2002) 
-National Eye Institute Vision Research Planning Panel (Lens and Cataract) 1998-2003 
-Co-organizer of the 4th Asian Cataract Research Conference in Shangyang, China (2002) 
-Elected member of the Board of Trustees for the National Foundation for Eye Research (1998- ) 
-Elected North America Program Member for Lens Section, European Eye Research Meeting 
(2001-2002) and re-elected for 2003-2004 
*Moxley, Rodney A. 
-Editorial Board, Injction and Irnrnzinig, American Soaety for Microbiology Press. 1-1-02/12-31-04 
-Ad hoc reviewer, USDA-CSREES-NFUCGP, Area 44.0 Sustaining Animal Health and Well-Being, 2002 
-Ad hoc reviewer, USDA-CSREES-NRICGP, Area 32.0 Food Safety, Ad hoc reviewer, 2002 
-Ad hoc reviewer, Jozirnal~I~ectiozu DUeares, Universityof Chicago Press, 2002 
-Nebraska Station Representative, USDA-CSREES Multi-Station Research Technical Committee, NC-62 
Enteric Diseases of Swine and Cattle: Prevention, Control and Food Safety, 10-1-97/9-30-02 
-Nebraska Station Representative, USDA-CSREES Multi-StateResearch Technical Committee, NC-1007 
Enteric Diseases of Swine and Cattle: Prevention, Control and Food Safety, 10-1-02/9-30-07 
-Member, Curriculum Committee, UNL Department of Veterinary & Biomedical Sciences, 9-1-00/8-31- 
02; 9-I-02/8-31-04 
-Member, Curriculum Committee, UNL, College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, 8-1- 
01/7-31-03 
-Chair, Search Committee, Veterinary Diagnostic Microbiologis~ Department of Veterinary & 
Biomedical Sciences, 2002 
-Member, Peer Review Committee, Department of Veterinary & Biomedical Sdences, 10-1-02/9-30-04 
-Judge, oral and poster presentations, Gastroenteric Diseases section, Conference of Research Workers 
in Animal Diseases, November 10-12,2002 
*Osorio, Fernando A. 
-International Veterinary Advisory Board, Pig Improvement Corporation ( 2001- ) 
-Ad Hoc reviewer for - 
-Journal of Virology 
-Virology, Journal Clinical Microbiology 
-Journal of Virological Methods 
-Chair, Eiagnostic Virology C o n x r e e ,  ,L~erican Association of Vet&nq laboratory Diagnosticians, 
2000-2003 
-Nebraska representative to the NC-229(PRRSV Research) Multi-State Project 
*Rogers, DoxgZas G. 
-American Association of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnosticians - 
-Committee on Enteric Diseases 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association - 
-Professional & Consumer Relations Committee 
-NVMA Student Scholarship Committee 
*Rupp, G a y  P. 
-Nebraska College of Technical Asiculture Advisory Committee 
-AABP Nutritional Committee 
-South Central Cattleman, Board of Directors 
-VBS Peer Review Committee 
-KSU Food Animal Review Committee 
-Journal of Theriogenology Ad Hoc Reviewer 
*Schmitz, John A. 
-NCT-188 Diagnostis and Con& of Mycobacrerid Diseases of Livestock and Wildlife, Administrative 
Advisor 
.Smith, David R. 
-Panelist: USDA CSREES NIU Competitive Grants Program, 2002 
-32.1 Epidemiology of Food Safety 
-President, American Assoaation of Extension Veterinarians, 2002 
-Secretary, American Association of Extension Veterinarians, 1999-2002 
-Secretary, Epidemiology Specialty, American CoUege of Veterinary Preventive Medicine, 2002 
-Food Safety Committee, American Association of Bovine Practitioners, 1999-present 
-Co-manager, AABP-L listserve, American Association of Bovine Practitioners, 1999-present 
-(1750+ subscribers from 60+ counmes) 
-Ad hoc reviewer, Journal of Diury Science, 2001-2002 
-Ad hoc reviewer, Journal of the American Vetelinary Medical Association, 2001-2002 
-Expert panel, Syndromic surveillance (RSVP-A), Kansas State University, 2002 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, Continuing Education Committee, 1999-present 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, Food Animal Safety Committee, 1997-present 
-Committee Chair, 2001-2002 
-Nebraska Veterinary Medical Association, Legislative Committee, 2002-present 
-Committee Chair, 2002 
-Board of Directors, Nebraska State Dairymen's Assoaation, 2000-present 
-Nebraska Bureau of Animal Industry, Johne's Disease Advisoly Committee, 1998-present 
*Srikumaran, Stkbramaniam 
-Chair, Review Panel on Animal Protection: Binational Agricultural Research and Development 
(BARD) Fund, 2002 
-Representative to the USDA NC-107 Regional Committee on Bovine Respiratory 
-Diseases, from October 1988 to present 
-Member, Admissions Committee, Life Sciences Interdisciplinary Graduate Recruitment Program, 
2001 -present 
-Member, Graduate Committee, 1999- present 
-Member, Peer Review Committee, 2000- present 
-Member, Cmciculum Committee, 2000- present 
~Steffen, David J. 
-Ad Hoc Reviewer for Vet Pathologist, 1995-present 
-Associate Editor, Journal of Veterinary Diagnostic Investigations, 1996-present 
-IZAVLD publications Committee 1998-present, Chair - 2001-2003 
- 
DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET SUMMARIES 
DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY AND 
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES 
Table 16. Budget, Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences Department - Fiscal Year 2002 
Extension 3.93 242,611 54,573 27,937 325,121 
TOTAL 63.52 3,39631 706,164 298,957 4,40l,4U 
*Includes faculty and staff 
Table 17. Summary of Other Income* 
Source oflncome Amounts 
Animal Health Funds 102,871 
Regiod Research Funds 52,500 
Tobacco Research Funds 132,374 
Grants Received 1,158,353 
Research Revolving Income 
Teadung Revolving Income 
Extension Revolmg Income 
Dragnostic Revolving Income 
43,255 
"Includes AOC funds 
I I I I 2052 TOTALS: 737,955 
Income 
v@%s* 
11 ~anaeerial/~rofessional Employee. fte/FTE I 0.40 I 0.68 11 
Personnel Expense 
193J25 
Table 19. Summary of Research Funds* Allocations to Veterinary and Biomedical 
Sciences Depamnent by Agricultural Research Division for Fiscal Year 2003 and 
Comparison to Average for 20 IANR Adminisaative Units* 
- \ - -3!%fxrfHmmwm) 
Operamg Expense 
2Q3,918 
I 
Characteristics 
Faculty Research FI?? 
Faculty Salary, $/m 
Managenal/Professional Salary, $/FTE 
Ofhce/Service Employee, f te /FIE 
[I Frienge Benefits, $/FTE 
Balance 
804,488 
Balance Income 
Office/Service Salary, $/FIE 
GRA Stipends, $/FIE 
Veterinary &Biomedical 
Sciences 
9.30 
103,951 
16,899 
0.81 
II -~ ~ -- -~ - ~ - ~~ - - * Summary indudes State, Hatch, Federal Animal Health Research Foxnula Funds, (Section 1433) and USDA CSRS North Central Regional Research Funds. Does not include revolving, grant and c o  - * : .  F . . .  - -  T T  A . - -I72 ;--;1r-- u u a c r  L ildr b, V ~ L € L ; Y U ~  Y L ~ ~ : : V ~ U C  L=LA:ZL Or viezr  r u n t 3  u CLCLUI~~ LIUULLLYYII- U C I I ~ ~ -  ii II 
Personnel Ewense 
ARD Average 
6.55 
89,093 
19,794 
19,045 
Total Support, $/FIE 
Total Investment, $/FTE 
0 I ** Data compiled by IANR Agricultural Research Division. 
Operamp Expense 
24,891 
0.73 
20,903 
13,855 
I 
120,146 
224,097 
114,298 
203,391 
Table 20. Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences Unit Performance Characteristics' 
UNIT PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS 
VETERINARY & BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES 
UNIT PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS' 
Sponsored Programs. 
Data reflects Unit appropriated budget plus RRF, McInnre Stennis, Animal Health and funds added 
to unit during tiscal yea. 
F'ublications included journal articles, book, book chapters and research bulletins. 
Theses include MS theses and PhD dissertations 
te agenaes, cornmoditg boards, UN 
Note: These datnproded by ARD Oflice. 
RESOURCE AND PERFORMANCE TRENDS 
UNIT: VETERINARY & BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES 
(1NCI;UDES GPVEC) 
INDICATOR 
Resealch FTE 
Apprcsp. $ / R E  I /  
Comp. Grant $ / R E  
Total Grant % / R E  
Grant $/Approp. $ 
I 
v Total Resources, $/FTE 
0, 
N 
I Ref. I1ubs/FTE 
'rheses/FTE 
Comp. Proposals/FTE 21 
Total Proposals/lTE 3/ 
FISCAL YEAR 
1994 1995 1996 
7.55 7.81 7.41 
197,394 194,459 211,145 
56,131 92,978 165,027 
94,388 164,400 250,806 
0.478 1.92 1.188 
291,782 358,859 462,011 
3.18 2.56 2.29 
0.93 1.28 1.35 
2.91 1.92 1.21 
12.32 9.35 8.50 
I/Includes state and federal formula Funds plus additional resources added to units'on a nonrecurring basis. Does not include 
adl~!inistrative "overhead," diagnostic laboratories, or general support of ARDC or interdisciplinary centers. 
2/Prr>posals submitted to federal agencies with competitive grant programs. 
3/AlN grant proposals including those submitted to commodity boards, industry and university internal grant competition. 
Flbte: There data provided by ARD Office. 
Table 21. Research Grant and Contract Income During the Last Four 
Calendar Years Expressed on Dollars Per Research FTE Basis* 
anhandle R&E Center 
* Grants obtained by interdisdplimy center and the ARD Dean's office z e  not listed. These funds are largely 
expended by f a d y  in academic units. Therefore, the listing is not a completely accurate representation of all 
external funds available for faculty use. 
** Induded in listing for the &st time in CY 1998. 
Note: Tbese dataprovided by ARD m e .  
NEBRASKA AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS 
Table 22. Nebraska Cash Receipts* from Farm Marketings by Commodity, 2001** 
Total All Commodities = $9,488,580,000 
LIVESTOCK PRODUCE CROPS 
Commodity $Value in $of Commodity %Value in %of 
Thousands Total Thousands Total 
Livestock & Products 6,086,231 64.1 Food Grains 175,778 1:9 
Meat Animals 
Cattle & Calves 
Hogs 
Sheep & Lambs 
Daiiy Products 
Milk, Wholesale 
Poultry & Eggs 
Bmilers 
Fann Chickens 16 0.0 
Chicken Eggs 95,532 1.0 
Other Poulag 870 0.0 
Misc. Livestock 15,983 0.2 
Honey 
Wool 
Other Livestock 
Crops 
Other Berries 
Other Seeds 
Fruits & Nuts 
Misc Fruits & Nuts 
Sugar Beets 
Other Field Crops 
Rye 
Wheat 
Millet Proso 
Feed Crops 
Oats 
Barley 
Corn 
Hay 
Sorghum Grain 
Oil Crops 
Soybeans 
Sudower 
Vegetables 
Dry Edible Beans 
Potatoes 
Summer 
Fall 
Misc. Vegetables 
Greenhouse/uursery 
A I l  Other Crops 
* Eat2 from DDC/E;c~,-zac ?.e;i.^ni:h Ser;.ice/T_ICT\A 
** Most current data available 
*** Data not avaiIable 
Table 23. Nebraska - Rank in Agriculture (2001)" 
Rank 
1 Commercial carde slaughter. number, 2W1 - 7,691,400 h~ud 
I' Great northern bean production, 2001 - 1,786,000 Clut 
2d All dry edible beans production, 2001 - 3,185,000 Cwt 
I1 3& Cash rcceipu from all feed crops, 2000 - $1,880295,000 . 
* All cattle on 2002 - 2 230 000 head 
3" Corn for aain ~roduction. 2001 - 1.139.250.000 Bwhek 
- .  
3" Sorghum for gram producuoq 2001 - 35,7QO,000 Bnsheh 
11 3d Proso d e t  production, 2001 - 5,425,000 Busheh 
I1 3d Cash receipts from corq UKM - $1,721,699,000 
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